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ABSTRACT 
This investigation deals with the influence of initial curing periods and different curing environ- 
ments, similar to those found in Middle Eastern countries, on the pore size distribution, perme- 
ability, water absorption and compressive strength of cement mortars and concretes made with 
and without pulverized fuel ash (pfa) and ground granulated blast-furnace slag (ggbs). 
00 Three environments were chosen as follows: 1) 20C+70%RH, 2) 35C+70%RH, and 3) 
0 45C+30%RH. To simulate in-place casting, the initial mix temperatures were controlled to be 
as close as possible to that of the environment in which the mixes were to be kept and moisture 
loss was allowed to occur from only the top-as-cast face of the specimen. Durability of the 
mortar specimens was assessed using pore size distribution, oxygen permeability, air perme- 
ability and water absorption. In addition to strength, the following tests were carried out on the 
concrete specimens to assess durability: initial surface absorption (ISAT), water absorption, rel- 
ative air permeability and porosity. An the tests carried out on all specimens were undertaken 
at an age of 28 days. 
7be test results showed that the durability properties of all specimens were significantly 
improved as curing periods increased. While curing durations had some significant effect on 
the strength of OPC/ggbs samples, the effects on OPC and OPC/pfa were in general only mini- 
mal. Furthermore, as to the effects on the pore size distribution and permeability, a critical cur- 
ing duration (beyond which no further significant changes in these properties were observed) 
was seen to exist which depended on both curing environment and cement type. 
0 Enviromnents hotter than 20C+70%RH adversely affected the durability properties of uncured 
samples of all mixes. Furthermore, the durability properties of plain OPC samples were 
adversely affected by the two hot environments when compared to 20"C+70%RH for all curing 
durations. On the other hand, while OPC/pfa and OPC/ggbs samples cured for one day or more 
at 35C+70%RH showed similar or worse durability results compared with those cured at 
00 20C+70%RH, better results were obtained at 45C+30%RH than in either of the other two envi- 
ronments. As to the effects on strength, for any given curing period, environments hotter than 
0 20C+70%RH adversely affected the OPC and OPC/ggbs samples but not those containing pfa. 
AT 20C+70%RH, the pfa specimens showed generally similar or worse durability results and 
weaker samples than plain OPC for all curing periods. 7bis trend was reversed in the two hot 
environments. On the other hand, while OPC/ggbs samples showed similar or worse durability 
results at 2&C+70%RH and 35'OC+70%RH compared to plain OPC, at 450C+30%RH the slag 
specimens showed better durability rcsults for curing periods of one day or more. 7be 28-day 
strength of OPC and OPC/ggbs concretes were similar to each other in all envimnments for all 
curing periods except for those which were uncured. 7be uncured OPC specimens were 
stronger than the slag specimens in all envimnments. 
I wish to didicate this work to the memory of my eldest 
brother, RAHMAH, who died in a car accident May 
ALLAH bless his soul andforgive his sins. 
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,: CHAPTER ONE 
IATRODUCTION 
1.1 - General Introduction 
Concrete has often been taken for granted in the Nfiddle East without impos- 
ing suitable standards for quality control. Many concrete structures were built 
using either saline water or unwashed sea sand. Furthermore, no limits on water/ 
cement ratios, cement contents or workabilities were set for small contractors to 
follow. Steel which had already corroded from leaving exposed for long periods 
was also used. Ordinary Portland cement (OPQ was imported from all over the 
world without any control checks. Curing of concrete has often been overlooked 
by some contractors who pay little attention to it and budget only a small amount 
of the total contract value for it. 
The effort involved in controlling the quality of materials and production of 
the concrete can be negated if adequate curing is not carried out. The sensitivity 
of concrete to curing is influenced by the environment in which it is placed. Hot 
dry environments accelerate drying of the concrete and thus are far more harmful 
than cool damp environments. A properly designed concrete mix, carefully 
placed, compacted and cured will have adequate strength and will be durable. 
Strength is easy to define and relatively easy to control by means of standard 
cubes or cylinders. The strength from these standard specimens does not necessar- 
ily relate to the strength of the concrete in the structure; it merely gives a measure 
of the potential strength of the material. Durability on the other hand is not an 
intrinsic property of concrete and therefore it is not easy to define or to measure. 
Broadly speaking though, durability is an attribute of concrete which is related to 
its ability to resist attack from the environment in which it is placed, to maintain 
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its appearance and to continue to function in the manner for which it was 
designed. Attack from the environment can take many forms but two of the most 
common are chloride ingress leading to corrosion of reinforcement , and sulphate 
attack. 
Deterioration of reinforced concrete structures is mainly attributed to two 
factors; the quality of the concrete placed and the ambient conditions. To the 
author's knowledge, the main type of cement used in the Middle East in the 60's 
and the 70's was ordinary Portland. High ambient temperatures and the existence 
of aggressive salts are known to accelerate the deleterious reactions that take 
place within concretes, such as carbonation and steel corrosion, hence shortening 
the service Iffe of the structures. When this is added to the fact that most concrete 
structures built in the last two decades were made of unsuitable materials, with 
inadequate specifications and by unskilled labour, the problems people see now 
are certainly understandable. 
NUddle East concreting has certainly come a long way. People can now 
produce better concrete than they did in the past. The service life of currently 
built concrete structures can be expected to be longer than those constructed in the 
past. However, it is still very difficult to produce a reinforced concrete as durable 
as, for example, that in Europe because of the factors described above. If it is 
desired to lengthen the service life of concrete structures in, for instance, the Gulf 
States, then a need exists to produce concretes that are less permeable and less 
absorptive than those in temperate environments. According to Kasai et al (48), 
the carbonation rates are greater for samples that are more permeable. 
Durability of concrete cannot be assessed by strength alone and there are 
many examples of reinforced concrete structures in existence today which sub- 
stantiate this point. Few if any structures fail to perform adequately because of 
insufficient strength of the concrete. In the majority of cases the reason is lack of 
durability, leading very often to problems with corrosion of reinforcement. This 
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lack of durability is a particular problem in countries such as the Gulf States 
where the hot and environment combined with the presence of chlorides and sulp- 
hates (in both the aggregates and atmosphere) has resulted in a rapid and exten- 
sive deterioration of a large number of buildings (30,33,34,36). The ability of the 
concrete to resist ingress of any deleterious material is a good indication of its 
durability but it is unlikely that this can be linked to one single parameter. Poros- 
ity and permeability to air, water, water vapor, chlorides and sulphates are prob- 
ably the more important parameters considered to have an influence on the dur- 
ability. 
The use of cement replacement materials like pulverized fuel ash (pfa) and 
ground granulated blastfurnace slag (ggbs) is quite common in Europe and North 
America. There are many technical advantages to be obtained when using pfa and 
ggbs particularly in terms of durability (58,19). Because, however, both materi- 
als are slower to react than the Portland cement which they replace, there are some 
doubts as to their performance in situations where the concrete is allowed to dry 
out rapidly immediately after placing (i. e. where little or no curing is applied in a 
hot and environment). 'Mere is little documented evidence available on this par- 
ticular problem. 
1.2 - Hot Weather Factors: 
Hot weather is characterized by high temperatures, low humidities and high 
solar radiation, see Fig. 1.1. The environment of the Arabian Gulf is, moreover, 
known for large daily fluctuations in both temperature and humidity and also for 
persistent winds. 
1.2.1 - Temperature: 
The temperature in the Arabian Gulf countries often rises to 5& in coastal 
areas and more than this inland with May, June, July, and August being the hot- 
test months of the year. The mean maximum temperature in the summer can be 
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as high as 4? C while the mean minimum ranges from 25 to 3&. When this high 
ambient temperature is combined with about II hours of direct sunshine, it is 
understandable that the surface temperature of concrete and formwork can be 
much higher. Furthermore, a variation in the ambient temperature of up to 2& 
can occur within 24-hours which may cause severe thermal stresses in concrete 
especially when it is young. 
1.2.2 - Relative Humitfity (RH): 
Ile term relative humidity is defined as the ratio of water vapqT available to 
the amount of water needed to reach saturation. According to the laws of nature, 
a rise in temperature is always accompanied by a reduction in relative humidity. 
The smaller the relative humidity, the higher the capacity of air to absorb moisture 
from available sources including concrete. For instance the relative humidity in 
coastal regions of the United Arab Emirates (U. A. E. ) varies from a mean maxi- 
mum of 85-100% to a mean minimum of 10-40% all year around, see Fig. 1.1. 
These mean values are seen to be considerably lower in the inland plains away 
ftom the Gulf. The average daily relative humidity is about 70% and 55% in win- 
ter and summer respectively and about 20% lower in the interior regions. Addi- 
tionally, the interior parts of the Arabian peninsula such as Riyadh, have a much 
lower relative humidity where it hardly rises over 60%. Moreover, considerable 
variation in relative humidity can occur in only a few hours creating quite severe 
cycles of wetting and drying. When combined with the high ambient salinity that 
is common in the Gulf, this could result in the deposition of salts on the surface of 
the concrete. 
1.2.3 - Solar Radiadon: 
I-ligh solar radiation can result in the heating up of the rctw materials used in 
concrete production, resulting in a high initial mix temperature. Skies in the 
U. A. E. are generally always clear and so is the case in the other Gulf States. The 
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mean daily sunshine hours are 7 to 8 in winter and 10 to 11.5 during the summer 
months (31). 
12.4 - Winds: 
The effects of persistent high winds on both fresh and hardened concretes 
should not be underestimated. An increase in wind speed results in an increase in 
the rate of evaporation of water, leading to a reduction in concrete workability and 
difficulty in compaction. It is estimated that the evaporation of water at 15 and 40 
knVhour is 4 and 9 times that in still air respectively. The exposed surfaces of 
hardened concrete may also be attacked by salts deposited by the wind. Salts car- 
ried by winds can also be deposited on the aggregates and sand resulting in a high 
salt content within the concrete unless precautions are taken. 
Winds in the Gulf countries are more persistent than in many parts of the 
world. Wind speeds of between 7.0 and 27.5 kn-Vhour were observed for more 
than 75% of the time according to readings taken at 3 airports in the U. A. E. (31). 
Abu-Dhabi has a daily mean wind speed of about 16 km/hour all year around 
(31). 
1.3 - Cuting 
Curing is the procedure by which water loss from concrete is prevented or 
minimized to allow sufficient hydration to take place. Loss of water from fresh 
and young concretes can result in detrimental effects on properties of fresh and 
hardened concretes. Some of these problems such as plastic shrinkage cracks can 
be seen immediately , but others such as lack of durability and strength are not as 
obvious. The rate of this water loss is greatly accelerated by the environment of 
the Arabian Gulf States; i. e. low humidity high temperature and persistent winds. 
The majority of 
Iwater 
loss occurs in the top 30-50 mm of concrete, see Fig. 
1.2. If water is not replaced or evaporation prevented, severe cracking could occur 
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(44). Continual water loss from young hardened concrete could also result in a 
rapid termination of hydration. According to Payne and Dransfield (44), if the 
relative humidity within the pores of the concrete drops to less than 80%, then no 
further significant hydration will take place. Tests have shown that the relative 
humidity drops to less than 80% in one day in the top 6mm. under severe condi- 
tions and in the top 20mm within seven days (44). Powers (55) indicated that 
hydration ceases to take place if the vapour pressure in the capillary is not suffi- 
ciently high, i. e. about 0.8 of saturated pressure. 
2 
(0 0 
x 
Fig. 1.2: Water loss with time and thickness of mortar in mould 
using B. S. proposed curing conditions (44). 
Low permeability can only be achieved if the capillaries become either 
blocked or significantly narrowed and the time needed to reach this state depends 
largely on the initial water/cement (w/c) ratio, see Fig. 1.3. Senbetta and Scholer 
(22) attempted to measure the water absorption at various depths below the sur- 
face for concretes cured under different conditions and concluded that curing only 
influences the top few centimeters of concrete. It is however this few centimeters, 
the cover zone, that is instrumental in preventing ingress of deleterious mate'rials. 
16 24 32 40 48 56 64 72 
Age after casting 
(houte) 
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The effect of curing on the relevant properties of concrete 
will be dealt with separately in reviewing each property. 
Preventing or reducing water loss from concrete can be achieved in many 
ways. Application of additional water by ponding or wet hessian is widely used or 
alternatively, the use of coatings and membranes can help in reducing water loss. 
Fig. 1.4 (44) shows the effects of curing methods on the water absorption of cores 
taken from cubes during the construction of Jabal Ali port in Dubai. 
1.4 - Hydration of Ordinary Portland Cement (OPQ: 
The hydration process of OPC has been investigated by many researchers and 
is very well documented (17,98). The main components of Portland cement, 
which are tricalcium silicate (C3S), dicalcium silicate (CA), tricalcium aluminate 
(C3A) and tetracalcium aluminoferrite (C4AF), react with water to form complex 
hydrates. The end products of C2S and C3S phases can be presented approxi- 
mately as follows: 
CiS +H- C-S-H + CH and 
C3S +H C-S-H + CH 
where C-S-H is calcium silicate hydrate, CH is calcium hydroxide and H is water. 
IS - Pulverized-Fuel Ash (pfa): 
Pulverized fuel ash (pfa), which is also known as fly ash, is a by-product of 
burning coal in power stations for the generation of electricity. It is defined by 
British Standards (BS3892,1982) (79) as: 
'... the solid material extracted by electrostatic and mechan- 
ical means from the flue gases of boilers fired with the 
bituminous coal' 
Pfa, which is considered as an artificial pozzolana, does not posses any 
cementitious properties on its own. Nevertheless, it will react with calcium 
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hydroxide (lime) in the presence of moisture to form compounds possessing 
cementitious properties. The lime is usually provided by the reaction of the cal- 
cium oxide found in the OPC with water. Fly ash is now widely used in the con- 
struction industry in Europe, North America and Australia. 
1.6 - Ground Granulated Blastfurnace Slag (ggbs): 
The potential hydraulicity of glassy formed blastfurnace slag produced by 
rapidly quenching slag was first discovered in 1862 by Emil Langen. The pres- 
ence of activators, such as solutions of alkalis and sulphates, are essential for the 
hydration of ggbs (19). for this reason, Portland cement is mixed with the ggbs 
to produce the neededalkdiand the mixture is called Portland-blastfumace 
cement. The Portland blastfumace cement (PBFC) is widely used in Europe, 
North America and Australia. According to Reeves (19), I; he countries of the 
European Cement Association produce 40 million tones per annurn of PBFC, 
about 20%'of the total cement production. 
Ground granulated blastfurnace slag consists mainly of the oxides of calcium, 
silicon, aluminium and magnesium which amount to about 95% of the total con- 
stituents. Ibe chemical composition of ggbs is closely related to that of Portland 
cement 
lime silica alumina magnesia 
slag 34-44 34-39 8-14 6-10* 
OPC 64-66 19-22 5-7 1-1.5* 
* inductive ranges 
and can therefore be used as a raw material for the production of Portland cement. 
1.7 - Hydration of Pozzolanic Cements: 
Pozzolanic materials possess little (if any) cementitious value in themselves 
when mixed with water. However, the pozzolanic reaction occurs between sili- 
cious or silicious aluminous fractions of the pozzolan with calcium hydroxide to 
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form compoundswith cementitious properties in the presence of moisture. The 
pozzolanic reaction can take place only when C3S and C. 2S have formed calcium 
hydroxide (lime). The main components involved in the pozzolanic reaction are 
SiOz, AI203, Fq203 and CaO. Since the main components are similar to OPC, the 
main products are also similar to Portland cement hydration. These products are 
calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) and calcium aluminate hydrate (C-A-H). They 
are produced after the silica and alumina of the pozzolan react with calcium 
hydroxide. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
THE EFFECT OF HOT WEATHER CONDITIONS ON THE 
PROPERTIES OF FRESH AND HARDENED CEMENT MIXES 
2.1 - Fresh Concrete: 
Hot weather conditions will influence the properties of ftesh concrete in 
several ways including an increase in the rate of evaporation of water from the 
concrete, an acceleration in the rate of setting, and an increased water demand for 
constant workability. 
2.1.1 - Rate ofEvaporation: 
Rate of evaporation of water from the concrete is enhanced by concrete 
temperature, high ambient air temperature, low relative humidity and high wind 
speeds (26), see Fig. 2.1. When the evaporation rate exceeds the bleeding rate, 
plastic shrinkage cracks are likely to occur (26). According to the American Con- 
crete Institute (ACI), precautions should be taken when'the rate of evaporation 
exceeds 1.0 kg/m2/hour (26). Such precautions may include: casting at a lower 
environmental temperature (e. g. in the shade), erecting wind breakers, reducing 
the time between production and placement and providing adequate curing. If the 
water lost through evaporation is not replaced immediatly, hydration may cease 
resulting in an impairment in many of the short and long term properties of the 
concrete. 
2.1.2 - Setdng Time 
Cement hydration, like many chemical reactions, is accelerated by heat 
0 and the rate of hydration is likely to double for every IOC inýease in temperature 
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(32). ACI reported results of the effect of temperature on the setting times of dif- 
ferent cements and Fig. 2.2 shows that setting is significantly accelerated by high 
temperatures (26). It also shows that setting depends not only on temperature but 
also on cement type, particularly when set-retarding admixtures are used. 
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teristics of concrete mortars (26). 
The influence of high temperature on the setting time of cements was con- 
finned by Berhane (28) who studied the effect of temperature on the heat of hyd- 
ration. He found that the heat generated at early ages was greater at elevated 
temperatures than at normal temperatures and, since setting time and the heat of 
hydration are closely related, this agrees with the earlier findings of ACL More- 
over, elevated temperatures seem to decelerate the reaction at later stages (28). 
2.1.3- Effects on Workability: 
Due to the fact that the temperature and/or relative humidity greatly affect 
the evaporation rate of water and setting time of cements, the workability of the 
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concrete is likely to be impaired in hot dry environments. The consequent loss in 
slump is normally compensated for by the use of additional water which results in 
an increase in water/cement ratio leading to a reduction in the strength, an 
increase in the capillary porosity and thus in the permeability (17). However, 
Burg (5) suggested that when trying to compensate for slump loss of ready mix 
concrete, an extra 8-10% of the total unit water can be added without any signifi- 
cant loss in strength. 
The effect of concrete and ambient temperatures on the amount of water 
needed to increase the slump (which was measured immediately after mixing) by 
25mm is shown by Klieger (77) in Fig. 2.3 for ASTM type I and H cements (nor- 
mal and moderate sulphate resistant). At 50C this amount was about 33% greater 
than that at 26C. Moreover, Fig. 2.3 shows the effect of concrete temperature on 
slump, a reduction of about 40 rum was seen when the temperature was increased 
from 20C to 56C. It is important to note here that Klieger found the workability 
of ASTM type III cement (high early strength) mixes to be unaffected by high 
concrete and ambient temperatures. He could not explain the reason behind this 
behaviour. 
Shalon and Ravina (38) examined the effect of concrete and ambient temper- 
atures and relative humidity on the workability of ordinary Portland cement con- 
cretes as measured by the slump test in an actual desert area. Slump loss became 
0 
significant only for concretes cast at timperatures above 50C and at relative 
humidities below 20%. Additionally, they found that slump remained almost con- 
stant for about 20 minutes under the rather severe environmental conditions of 
5& and 40%RH. Theirfindings are in disagreement with those of Klieger. They 
nonetheless suggested that although they used a similar type of cement to that of 
Klieger, the cement composition, which is known to influence setting rate, could 
have been different. Sample size could be another factor in explaining such a 
behaviour. It is understood that Shalon and Ravina's samples (38) were bigger 
16 
than those used by Klieger (77). 
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The inclusion of pulverized fuel ash (pfa) in concrete is known to lead to an 
increase in the workability or alternatively to a reduction in water/cement ratio in 
order to maintain the same workability (18,58,111). The level of reduction in 
water/cement ratio depends on both the level of replacement and on the source of 
pfa. Ramazamianpour (18) found a reduction of about 10% when 30% of the OPC 
was replaced by pfa from Drax Power Station in West Yorkshire. On the other 
hand, the effect of the inclusion of ground granulated blastfurnace slag (ggbs) on 
workability is known to be slight and a reduction in the water/cement ratio of no 
more than 5% can be expected if workability is to remain constant (19). 
2.2 - Hardened Concrete: 
The influence of hot weather conditions on the properties of the fresh con- 
crete may also be reflected in such properties of hardened concrete as compres- 
sive strength and durability. Strength, permeability, water absorption, pore 
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structure and many other properties may be permanently impaired if adequate pre- 
cautions are not taken. 
2.2.1 - Compressive Strength: 
Although compressive strength may give little indication as to the durability 
of concrete, it is a test used worldwide as a means of compliance and quality con- 
trol. In this review, mention will only be made of the effects of hot weather con- 
ditions on the compressive strength of the concrete. 
Plain OPC Mves 
Ilere is agreement among researchers that an increase in curing temperature 
results in an increase in the early age compressive strength of the concrete. Fig. 
2.4 shows the effect of curing temperature on the one-day compressive strength of 
OPC concretes (26). As the temperature increased, there was a consequent 
increase in the one-day compressive strength. It was also shown by Byfors; (39) 
that the rate of strength development was significantly increased by higher temp- 
eratures at early ages, a trend also confirmed by Price (112). 
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There is, however, some disagreement as to the effects of temperature 
on the compressive strength at later ages (i. e. 28 days and greater). The 
results reported by ACI (26) of work done by Verbeck and Helmuth, Fig. 
2.4, show that the 28-day strength decreased as the curing temperature 
increased. 
Shalon and Ravina (38) studied the effects of mix and curing tempemtures on 
the 56 day compressive strength of concrete. Concretes with mix temperatures of 
between 304fC were water-cured for seven days on site then left uncovered for 
seven more days on site before transfer to the laboratory where it was left uncov- 
ered. . The temperature and relative humidity of the laboratory were 
20C and 
70%RH. In addition similar concretes were water cured for seven days in the lab- 
oratory and then kept uncovered in the laboratory until testing. They found that 
the strength of those concretes kept initially on site were 8-15% lower than those 
continuously kept in the laboratory. Ridley found, as reported by Shalon and 
Ravina (38), that concretes cast in Lagos, Nigeria (average tempera- 
0 
ture=30C, RH=70-87%) and cured under water at 23C showed a reduction of 
about 15% in compressive strength at 28 days when compared to those cast in an 
environment of 26C and 70%RH and cured under water at the same temperature. 
Kfieger (77), on the other hand, found that curing temperatures between -4C 
and 49C in a moist environment had practically no effect on the 28-day compres- 
0 
sive strength of air-entrained concrete. He concluded that the concrete strength is 
not impaired until the temperature exceeds a certain value and this value varies 
from one type of cement to another. ASTM committee C-1 (78) reported that the 
effect of temperature on long term compressive strength is insignificant until the 
temperature of fresh concrete exceeds 38C, above which the strength was seen to 
decrease. In addition to this, Price (112) reported results obtained by casting and 
maintaining the specimens for the first two hours at temperatures between 5C and 
0 
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00 46C. 7be specimens were then sealed and maintained at 20C. He found that the 
maximum 28-day compressive strength was achieved when the temperature was 
the highest. He also reported however that the long term strength (i. e. greater 
than 28 days) of concretes made and cured at higher temperatures was the lowest. 
Abbasi and Alam (24), and Shalon and Ravina (38) investigated the effect of 
reducing the initial mix temperature on the 28-day compressive strength of con- 
cretes in hot environments. Abbasi and Alarn (24) who performed their tests in a 
Saudi Arabian desert, concluded that the extra precautions taken to reduce the mix 
temperature were unnecessary. Shalon and Ravina (38) attempted to reduce the 
mix temperature by casting in the evening or at night; they concluded that there 
was no advantage to be gained by casting in the evening or at night, and in fact 
midday concreting yielded higher strength results at all ages up to 56 days. 
The literature review indicates that there is an agreement among researchers 
that higher temperatures (over 3&) will impair the long term (over 28 days) com- 
pressive strength of OPC mixes, when compared with those stored at lower temp- 
eratures. There is however some disagreement on the effects of ambient tempera- 
tures on the 28-day strength. This disagreement can be attributed, among other 
factors, to the fact that the cement composition used by the various researchers 
could have been different hence resulting in a totally different strength develop- 
ment behaviour. It is also important to mention that, with the exception of sealed 
and water cured specimens, small samples were used and evaporation was 
allowed to take place from all sides, a technique which does not represent condi- 
tions of site casting. 
OPCIpfa Mixes 
The effect of temperature on the strength of OPC/pfa mixes has also been 
investigated. March et al (69) showed that, at 200C, paste samples containing 30% 
pfa were weaker than those of plain OPC having the same water/cement ratio at 
20 
all ages less than 90 days, but the strength was statistically similar thereafter until 
one year of age. 7be strength development in the OPC, /pfa samples, at 2k was 
slower than that of the plain OPC specimens. However, as the curing temperature 
increased, the pfa samples became stronger. For example, compared to OPC, 
specimens containing pfa and cured at 8& were stronger after two days of curing 
only and those cured at 5& were stronger after seven days, see Figs. 2.5,2.6, and 
2.7. Nevertheless, March et al (69) concluded that the general trends in both the 
OPC and OPCIpfa pastes were similar, i. e. strength rises with age to a maximum 
value after which strength degradation is noticed. 71e time at which strength 
reduction begins depends on the curing temperature and whether or not pfa is 
included, see Figs. 2.5 and 2.6. 
OPCIggbs mLres 
Wainwright (80), who has intensively studied the behaviour of slag cements, 
investigated the effects of the inclusion of slag on compressive strength. Because 
of the fact that slag cements are slower to react with water than ordinary Portland 
cement, he advised that problems may be encountered in achieving the same 
28-day compressive strength as Portland cements and hence longer periods of cur- 
ing may be required. He also studied the effect of curing temperature on strength 
development of concretes containing ggbs. 77he one-day strength of OPC con- 
crete was seen to be higher than that of slag cement concretes for temperatures up 
to 3& However, the 28-day compressive strength of slag cement concretes was 
0 higher than that of plain OPC for curing temperatures exceeding 25C. Further- 
more, Wainwright investigated the effect of the lack of curing on the strength of 
concretes with and without ggbs. He showed that the difference between uncured 
and wet cured specimens was bigger when slag was included. Wainwright (80) 
reported work done by Fulton which showed that the difference between uncured 
and wet cured specimens was a function of sample size as well as age. Further- 
more Mather showed, as reported by El-essa (70), that OPCjggbs mortars at 200C 
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developed strength more slowly than OPC mortars up to three days after which 
the strength development for the slag mixes increased sharply. At higher temper- 
atures, the slag mortars were stronger at all ages (1,7,28 days) when compared to 
the OPC mixes. It would appear therefore that the effect of curing temperature on 
the strength development of OPC/pfa and OPC/slag cement mixes are similar. 
71c influence of ambient tcmperatuics on the compressive strength of OPCI 
pfa and OPCIslag cement mixes have mainly been investigated in a saturated 
environments such as water tanks. Ilie resulting behaviour from these studies 
could be very different from those in an actual hot dry environment where the rel- 
ative humidities can be very low, below 50%. Furthermore and unlike OPC 
mixes, the author was not able to find in the literature a work that investigated the 
strength charactercstics of such mixes in hot dry environments similar to those 
seen in the Middle Eastern countries. 
The Influence ofRelative Humidity 
With regard to relative humidity, there is a complete agreement among 
researchers that a lack of moisture will result in a lower strength. Fig. 2.8 shows 
the effect of relative humidity on the 28-day compressive strengths of OPC mixes. 
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Ile difference in strength between samples stored in a 100% and 50%RH envi- 
ronments increases with time. It is relevant to mention here that sample size can 
play an important role in the development of compressive strength in specimens 
exposed to dry environments. 7le work reported by Wainwright (80) showed 
that smaller samples, 102mm cubes as opposed to 230mm cubes, exaggerate the 
effects of drying when it is allowed to take place from all of the six sides. 
2.2.2 - Porosity and Pore Structure 
Ile structure of the hardened cement paste is thought to consist of two 
types of pores, namely capillary and gel pores. CapiUary pores are classified as 
having a diameter of the order of 1.3 gm whereas gel pores are much smaUer. 
between 0.0015 to 0.0020 M in diameter (17). The quantity and sizes of these 
pores in the cement matrix arc influenced by many factors such as: degree of hyd- 
radon, water/cemcnt ratio, type of cementitious material used, age and rate of 
hydration. Moreover, the first seven days are considered to be the most critical 
period with regard to the formation and structure of the pore system within the 
cement paste (17). As far as this review is concerned, the pore structure will be 
discussed in terms of the following: 
I- Total porosity; the total pore volume per unit volume or weight. 
2- Pore size distribution; pore volume and pore surface area as a function of 
pore size. 
Capillary Pores 
Capillary pore volume is defined by Neville (17) as the gross pore volume 
which has not been filled by hydration products. Continuous hydration results in 
a gradual reduction in capillary porosity, in addition to which pores may also 
become blocked by hydration products resulting in a reduction in the length of the 
pores. 77his is considered to be due to the fact that hydration products occupy 
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more than twice the original volume of the cement paste (17). 
Water/cement ratio is a very important factor affecting capillary porosity 
(17). At a water/cement ratio equal to 0.38, there is, theoretically speaking, suffi- 
cient water for complete hydration to take place in which case there would be no 
capillaries, see Fig. 2.9 (110). However, at water/cement ratios above 0.38, capil- 
laries will be present even in the case of complete hydration. Some of these capil- 
laries will contain excess water from the mix while others may acquire it from 
outside. Fig. 2.9 shows that increasing the water/cement ratio leads to an increase 
in the capillary porosity and that porosity also depends on the degree of hydration. 
However, the influence of water/cement ratio is much greater than that of age as 
shown in Fig. 2.10. The porosity was doubled when the water/cement ratio was 
increased from 0.47 to 1.00, but the effect of time was less significant. Similar 
results on the total porosity and pore size distribution have also be shown by Par- 
ker and Roy (2 1) 
77he rate of hydration has, according to Neville (17), no effect on the capillary 
porosity per se, but the type of cement used influences the degree of hydration at 
any cerWn time. 
Gel pores 
71e gel pores are smaller than the capillary pores and classified in the region 
of 0.0015-0.0020 gm in diameter (17). Mie gel porosity is known to occupy 
about 28% of the total gel volume and as hydration continues, the gel porosity is 
increased while capillary porosity is reduced. 
2.2.3 - Methods of Determining Porosity and 
Pore Size Distribution: 
There are many methods available that will determine porosity and pore size 
distribution of pastes, mortar and concrete. Some of these methods determine 
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total porosity while others determine capillary porosity only. As far as this review 
is concerned, the methods which will be used in this programme of research are 
the only ones reviewed. Further details of each test method will be given in 
Chapter 3. 
I- Helium pycnometry 
This method uses a helium pycnometer which measures the specific gravity 
(S. G. ) of the sample under test. Ile pycnometer works by sucking the air out of 
the sample and then calculates the volume by measuring the amount of helium 
absorbed. Porosity can be evaluated by the equation developed by Cabrera (73) 
which takes into account the dry density (Dd) of the sample: 
Porosity(% of volume)= 1-(- 
Dd 
)x 100% 
ý. G. 
2- Total water saturation method: 
The method measures the volume of water absorbed after full saturation of the 
sample has taken place. Porosity is then calculated as follows: 
Porosity volume of wat )XIOO 
volume of sample 
3- Pore size &stribudon method: 
The machine that will be used in this programme of work is called a mercury 
intrusion porosimeter (MIP), the method estimates the distribution of pore sizes 
by intruding mercury into a sample at different pressures. At each pressure the 
corresponding pore sizes are deterniined using the foHowing equation: 
27 
-4Scosp 
p 
where; 
D= diameter of pore 
P= pressure applied 
S= surface tension 
p= wetting angle 
This method is very useful since it gives both the capillary porosity as well as 
pore size distribution. 
2.2.4 - Porosity and Pore Structure of 
Ordinary Portland Cement(OPQ Mixes: 
Goto and Roy (46) published some information on the effect of curing temp- 
erature on the pore structure of OPC pastes. They used two method in investigat- 
ing the pore structure, namely evaporated water and mercury intrusion porosime- 
try. They found that the porosity measured by NUP was always less than that 
measured by the evaporated water method. This observation is to be expected 
since water was able to fill most of the pores whereas mercury did not enter those 
pores smaller in diameter than about 0.0020 gm. The significant observation was 
that the capillary porosity, measured by NUP, was increased from 36% to 56% of 
the total porosity as the curing temperature was increased from 27 to 6&. 
The effects of curing temperature on the pore size distribution, measured by 
MIP, have also been studied by Goto and Roy (46), and Roy and Parker (21). 
They (21) concluded that higher curing temperatures result in an increase in the 
number of larger pores, and this effect was maximized when the curing tempera- 
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ture was increased from 60 to 90C. 
An explanation of this was given by Bakker (41) who said that at lower curing 
temperatures, the hydration products of OPC are better dispersed, resulting in a 
more complete blocking of the capillary pores than at higher temperatures. In 
addition to the increase in the capillary porosity due to the higher temperature, the 
pores also became larger in diameter (46). 
The influence of curing duration on the pore structure of cement pastes was 
studied by Lach and Rosova (14). They produced sem-micrographs of hydrated 
cement pastes after 7,14,28i and 56 days of curing. The density of hydration 
products was clearly seen to be greatest after 56 days of curing and the longer the 
period of curing, the denser the pýDducts become. However, curing the samples in 
a water tank could result in some leaching of the calcium hydroxide, Ca(OH)2, Out 
of the cement matrix as shown by the electron micrographs in reference 9, which 
could result in a more porous and a more permeable sample. 
2.2.5 - Porosity and Pore Structure of OPCIpfa Mixes: 
The use of pfa as a partial replacement for cement affects the properties of 
both the fresh and hardened concrete. According to Cabrera (58), for concretes of 
equal compressive strength , the addition of pfa alters the pore structure by two 
mechanisms: 
1- The reduced water/cement ratio achieved in order to maintain a constant 
workability. 
2- The slow filling of voids by the pfa-lime reaction products. 
Ramazanianpour (18) found that the pore size distribution in the mortar of an 
OPC concrete, designed to have a compressive strength of 40N/ffim2- at 28 days 
with a slump of 50mm, changed with time. The total porosity decreased with 
time, but more importantly, the number of pores larger than 0.010 gm diameter 
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decreased sharply with age. Meanwhile, the use of pfa to replace 30% by weight 
of the OPC at a constant slump resulted in a decrease in water/cement ratio of 
0.09 (67). Consequently a reduction in porosity was seen at an age as early as 3 
days. However, the most significant effect was that the volume of pores over 
0.010 gm in diameter was practically nil, whereas with OPC, there was signifi- 
cant number of pores above this diameter see Figs. 2.11,2.12,2.13. One impor- 
tant point to note is that the above results are from tests carried out in a controlled 
laboratory environment at 21TC and 100%RH. 
March (7 1) measured the total porosity of OPC/pfa pastes by MIP and the 
helium pycnometry. He found that higher curing temperatures resulted in lower 
porosities at an early age as measured by both methods even though the long term 
result was not significantly different. 
2.2.6 - Porosity and Pore Structure of OPCIggbs Mixes: 
Fig. 2.14 shows the effect of ggbs content on the pore volume of concretes for 
water/cement ratios ranging from 0.50 to 0.65 (40). This shows that in the long 
term, pore volume for those pores ranging from 30 to 7500 gm decreased sharply 
with increasing slag content. 
Pigeon and Regourd (65) reported the results of mercury intrusion porosi- 
metry measurements on 1: 3 cement: sand mortar specimens made with OPC and 
Portland blastfurnace cements (PBFQ containing 28% and 60% slag all at 0.5 
water/cement ratio after 28 days of curing. Although they found that the total 
porosities were similar, there was a significant difference in the pore size distribu- 
tion. Pores became much smaller as the percentage of slag increased and at 66% 
slag, they found that most of the pores were less than 0.020 gm in diameter. 
Smolczyk (64) has earlier reported similar results. He also found that capillary 
pores over 0.030 gm in diameter are greater in number in OPC pastes than in 
OPC/slag pastes and that capillary porosity was reduced by about 20% when 76% 
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of cement was replaced by slag. 
Roy and Parker showed (21) the effect on the pore size distribution of replac- 
ing 60% of OPC by ggbs. Although the total porosities were similar, the use of 
100% OPC resulted in a critical pore diameter (i. e. the pore diameter at which the 
differential pore volume is maximum) of about 0.0125 gm whereas that of slag 
cement was significantly lower at about 0.0035 gm, see Figs. 2.15 and 2.16. 
Similar results were obtained by Gjorv and Vennesland (62) who showed that 
in 80: 20 slag: OPC pastes, 79% of the total porosity was made of up 0.020 gm 
diameter pores where this number was only 29% in 100% OPC pastes. 
It has been suggested by Bakker (41) that the presence of slag results in addi- 
tional precipitations between adjacent slag and clinker particles, see Fig. 2.17. 
This conclusion was based on the results of permeability tests where he found that 
the permeability of Portland blastfumace cement (PBFQ is much lower than that 
of OPC pastes. This advantage was also maintained in specimens cured at ele- 
vated temperatures. 
Another explanation as to the superiority of the pore structure of blended 
cements was given by Feldman (i2). He'concluded from his study that the nature 
of the pore structure appears to be related to the calcium hydroxide, Ca(OH)2, 
content. Ca(OID2 produces, he said, an inhomogenous body with poor bonding 
between the major components. Therefore, blended cements are superior in terms 
of durability due to the lower permeability and Ca(OH)2 content. 
The effects of ggbs on the pore structure of cement pastes at normal tempera- 
tures is reviewed above and shown to be beneficial in this respect. According to 
Bakker, this beneficial effect is maintained at higher temperatures. 
Parker and Roy (21) found a finer pore structure in 60: 40 ggbs: OPC pastes 
when compared to plain OPC pastes. Curing temperatures up to 60C' had practi- 
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cally no effect as far as porosity and critical pore radius are concerned for water/ 
cement ratios below 0.50, see Figs. 2.18,2.19. However, as the temperature 
increased from WC to Wt, a big increase in both porosity and critical pore radius 
was seen especially for the high water/cement ratios. 
The effects of temperature on the pore structure of plain OPC, OPCIPfa and 
OPCIggbs cement mixes was generally investigated in saturated environments. 
The author was not able to find adequate data in the literature on the influence of 
relative humidity or the combined effects of both temperature and humidity. The 
data reviewed and reported can, nonetheless, be relevant to interior parts of large 
castings, in which ggbs are normally used, but not to that of the surface or the 
cover of relatively thin concrete sections, such as beams and slabs, in hot dry 
environments. 
2.2.7 - Significance of Porosity Measurement Methods: 
Feldman (12) evaluated different methods of measuring porosity and pore size 
distribution. He found that the pore structure of hydrated OPC/pfa and OPC/ggbs 
blends is relatively discontinuous. He concluded that total porosity cannot be 
consistently measured by the helium method but the mercury intrusion porosime- 
try (MIP) gives better results. This improved consistency is thought to be due to 
the high pressure applied by mercury which breaks the gel structure and reaches 
places where helium could not penetrate. However, due to the damage caused at 
high pressures, the pore size distribution results obtained by this method could be 
misleading. On the other hand, according to Feldman (12), the pore structure of 
OPC pastes is continuous and readily allows consistent and more repeatable 
results than with blended cement by all methods. 
2.2.8 -Permeability: ' 
The durability of concrete is influenced mainly by its ability to resist penetra- 
tion by liquids, aggressive salts and gases and depends largely upon its 
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permeability. In the case of reinforced concrete, the ingress of moisture, gases or 
aggressive salts could result in corrosion of the reinforcing steel and spalling of 
the concrete cover. 
The permeability of concrete is not a simple function of its porosity, but it 
depends'on size distribution and continuity of the pore structure (17). This can be 
seen when comparing cement paste to cement gel, although the porosity of 
cement paste may not be much different Erorn that of the gel (depending on the 
water/cement ratio), its permeability is about 20-100 times greater due to the pres- 
ence of capillaries (17). 
2.2.9 - Measuring Permeability: 
a- Metho4s: 
Permeability to either liquids or gases can be measured by many methods. 
Some of these methods such as the Initial Surface Absorption Test (68) were 
designed to evaluate the relative permeability of the surface only. Others, such as 
the cell developed by Cement and Concrete Association (61) and Cabrera and 
Lynsdale (114) measure the steady-state flow of a liquid under pressure. 
There are many methods that measure the permeability directly or give some 
indication of it. The methods referred to in the discussion are those used in the 
experimental programme. 
I- The Testfor Water Absorption : 
This is a British Standard'test (68) and it measures the amount of water 
absorbed after 30 minutes submersion in water. The procedure of this test is 
described in detail in Chapter 3. 
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2- Air Penneability by Figg's Method: 
This method works by sucking air out of concrete or mortar and measuring the 
time taken. for every lkPa drop in pressure (43). The pressure drop and the time 
are expressed linearly and the slope of the relation (kPalsec) is related to perme- 
ability; the smaller the slope the greater is the time and the less the permeability. 
Further details of this test are given in Chapter 3. 
3- Initial Surface Absorption Test (ISAT): 
The ISAT test gives an indication of the permeability of the surface tested. It 
is a British Standard test (68) and measures the rate of water absorbed by the sur- 
face of the sample under a specific head of water. Further details are shown in 
Chapter 3. 
4- Oxygen Permeability: 
Oxygen under pressure is applied at one end of the sample and collected at 
the other end after it reachs a steady-state condition. The flow rate of oxygen, the 
cross sectional area and the length of the sample are used to calculate the perme- 
ability coefficient. Details and equations are given in Chapter 3., 
5- Osmotic Effects of Salt Solutions: 
This relative permeability apparatus consists of a hollow cylinder, made of the 
material to be tested, filled with a salt solution such as potassium hydroxide, 
KOH, see reference 41. The cylinder is closed by a rubber stopper holding a glass 
tube. The unit is then immersed in a water tank and the rise or drop in water 
height is monitored. It is important to note that the water movement in the tube is 
also influenced by the type and concentration of the salt solution. 
b- The Effect of Testing Procedure 
Drying the specimens at high temperatures, over 100"C, before testing could 
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affect the results due to the possible fomiation of ruptures between capillaries 
(55), these cracks wifl create new passages for air and water to penetrate. How- 
ever, trying to reach an equilibrium moisture content at low temperature, such as 
2&, and constant relative humidity may be impractical due to: 
I- The length of time it may take to reach equilibrium, maldng young concrete 
very difficult to test. 
2- The additional changes that could occur during this time especially if con- 
crete is brought from drier environments which could make results difficult to 
interpret. 
2.2.10 - Factors Affecting PenneabiUty: 
2.2.10.1 - Degree of Hydration: 
Due to the fact that the volume occupied by hydration products is about twice 
that of the unhydrated. cement, the permeability decreases sharply as hydration 
continues. In a mature paste, permeability is controlled by the discontinuity of 
capillaries due to hydration, see Table 2.1 (17). 
2.2.10.2 - WaterlCement Ratio: 
According to Powers (55), the permeability of cement paste is greatly influ- 
enced by the water/cement ratio, and it is increased significantly at water/cement 
ratios above 0.6 (55), see Fig. 2.20. The permeability of cement pastes was found 
to increase by about 100 times as the water/cement ratio increased from 0.3 to 0.7 
(55). Kasai et al (48) found that the permeability of a cement paste with a 0.5 
water/cement ratio was approximately one fifdi that of a similar paste with a 
water/cement of 0.65. A similar trend was also found by Goto and Roy (46). 
The effect of water/cement ratio on the permeability was explained by Pow- 
ers in terms of capiUary porosity, see Fig. 2.21. He showed that at water/cement 
ratio of 0.38, the volume of capillaries was negligible yet the capillary porosity 
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the 
was about one third that of total porosity at water/cement ratio of 0.8. 
2.2.10.3 -Aggregates: 
The permeability of aggregates has an influence on the permeability of con- 
crete (17). The presence of low permeability aggregates reduces the area over 
which flow can take place which can lead to a reduction in the permeability. 
The permeability may be influenced by maximum size of aggregate used. 
Pihlajavaara and Paroll (54) compared the permeability results of two different 
mixes having the same compressive strength and water/cement ratio. They found 
that concretes made with 32 mm maximum size aggregate were more permeable 
than those made with 8 mm aggregates, although the cement content was much 
greater in the case of 8 mm maximum size aggregate. It was expected by the 
writer that at the same water/cement ratio and curing condition, the mix having 
the greater cement paste to aggregate ratio would be more permeable. Pihlaja- 
vaara and Paroll did not however offer any explanation for such unexpected 
behaviour. 
2.2.10.4 - Curing: 
Parrot (66) investigated the length of curing time needed to reach a specific 
permeability value for different water/cement ratios. He showed that for a water/ 
cement of 0.73, it was almost impossible to reach that value. However, when 
water/cement ratio was reduced to 0.59, it took only 18 days of curing, see Table 
2.2. 
Ho and Lewis showed the importance of early curing on permeability (109). 
7be effects were greater for lower grade concretes and as the strength increased it 
became less sensitive to curing duration, see Fig. 1.3 in Chapter 1 (44). 
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Table 2.1 : Reduction in permeability of cement paste 
(water/cement ratio=0.7) with the progress of hydration(Ij. 
Age (days) Coefficient of permeability (m/sec) 
fresh 2xlO-b 
5 4x10-10 
6 1X10-10 
8 4x10-11 
13 5x10-12 
24 JXJO-12 
ultimate 6xlo-13(calculated) 
Table 2.2 : Free water/cement ratios to obtain a given 
28-day strength and corresponding moist cure times to 
yield a permeability of 25xlo-14 (M/S) (66). 
28-day 
strength 
1950 
W/C 
OPC 
cure time 
1980 OPC 
w/c cure time 
25 N/mm 0.62 80 days 0.71 900 days 
35 N/mm, 0.51 16 days 0.59 18 days 
45 N/mm. 0.48 5.7 days 0.50 4.5 days 
55 N/mm 0.38 3.2 days 0.43 2.0 days 
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2.2.10. S -Properties of Cements: 
The permeability of concrete may also depend upon the coarseness of the 
cement particles. Coarser ground cements produce a matrix with a higher porosity 
and permeability at the same water/cement ratio (55). However, for pastes with 
equal porosity, results show that the ultimate permeability, i. e. 100% hydration, is 
not necessarily different (55). 
Ile chemical composition of cement affects the permeability at early ages 
because it influences the rate of hydration. However, the ultimate permeability 
and porosity are unaffected (55). 
The effects of a combination of OPC and pfa on the permeability of concrete 
has not been studied thoroughly and there is a dearth of published, information on 
it especially when dealing with hot dry environments. However, according to the 
limited data available, there exists a diversity of opinion as to the effects on 
permeability. 
Bakker (41) showed that the permeability of an OPC/pfa pastes was greater 
than that of plain OPC paste at normal temperatures and at a constant water/ce- 
ment ratio. He did not however mention the age of testing which makes a differ- 
ence when comparing pozzolans with OPC because pozzolans are inherently 
slower to react. According to Hughes (J3), the permeability at 7 days was greater 
for OPC/pfa pastes than for plain OPC pastes having the same water/cement ratio, 
but at 4 and 12 weeks, the permeabilities were similar. 
On the other hand, March (60) reported that OPC/pfa pastes are superior to 
plain OPC pastes of a constant water/cement ratio as far as permeability is con- 
cerned. He showed that after one week of curing, OPC paste samples exhibited 
similar permeabilities to OPCIpfa in the range of 10-11 to 10-12 m/sec. As curing 
was extended, the permeability of OPC/pfa pastes was reduced to between 10-14 
M/Sec 
and 10-15,, whilst that of the OPC pastes remained almost constant (59). This trend 
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was confirmed to some extent by Nagataki and Ujike (51), they showed that after 
28 days of curing, the permeability of OPCIpfa and OPC specimens (made to a 
similar 28-day strength) were similar but the OPCIpfa specimens were less 
permeable after 90 days of curing. 
Ida-ai et al (48) investigated the effects of curing periods on the permeability 
of OPC/pfa samples, as expected their results showed that lower permeabilities 
were obtained in those specimens that were cured longer. 
The permeability of slag cement mixes has been shown to be very dependent 
on the curing conditions. Kasai et al (48) studied the effects of curing periods, 
before placing the samples at 20"C+70%RH. They found that, for curing periods 
of up to seven days, the OPCjslag specimens were more permeable than the plain 
OPC samples. However, the difference between the two mixes was seen to 
decrease as curing periods increased. 
The results reported by Kasai et al (48) were somewhat confusing; they 
showed that, contrary to expectations, samples exhibited higher permeability with 
increasing age. The reason behind this behaviour could be attributed to the mois- 
ture content of the samples. It is understood that Kasai et al did not condition 
their samples to a constant moisture content. For example, the moisture content 
of specimens tested at seven days was greater than that of specimens tested at 
three months of age and this could be the reason behind this unusual trend. lbey, 
nonetheless, did not give the reason for choosing this procedure of sample condi- 
tioning before testing; 
Bakker (41) on the other hand, showed that for seven-day cured samples which 
were tested at the end of the curing period, specimens containing ggbs were less 
permeable than the plain OPC mixes. 
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2.2.10.6 - Temperature: 
The level of permeability is thought to be influenced not only by the amount 
of gel formed but also by the locality where the gel is precipitated within the 
capillaries (41). 
Temperature affects both the amount of gel formed and its locality and there- 
fore, it influences the permeability. At a temperature of 20C, the hydration prod- 
ucts of an OPC pastes are well dispersed resulting in a more effective closure of 
the capillaries and a lower permeability (41), see Fig. 2.22. 
Blocking No blocking 
Fig. 2.22 : Influence of locality of precipitation of the same amount of gel 
on the sealing effects in a pore (41). 
The effect of temperature on the permeability of OPC pastes was studied by 
Goto and Roy (46), see Fig. 2.23. 
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Fig. 2.23: Relationship between permeability and water/cement ratio (46). 
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They, i. e. Goto and Roy (46), have shown that the permeability at 
OC 
was 
greater than that at 27C even though porosity was smaller. This observation was 
valid for all water/cement ratios used, from 0.35 to 0.45, see Fig. 2.23. 
This trend was thought to be due to the larger diameter pores resulting from the 
high temperatures. However blended cements, i. e. pfa and slag, behave in a 
reverse manner to this, higher temperatures resulting in lower permeabilities 
measured using a technique based on osmotic effects of salt solutions (see page 
38), see Figs.. 2.24,2.25. The results of Bakker showed that at 2k the pfa mix 
was the most permeable of the three studied, but when cured at 8k for only the 
first 18 hours, it became superior to the OPC mix. The reason for the superiority 
of blended cements over the plain. OPC was explained in section 2.2.3 on pore 
structure. 
2.3 - Discussion and Significance ofResearch: 
Most of the reports on the problem of concrete deterioration in the Gulf area 
deal with observation of cracks, salt attacks and steel con-osion. The problems of 
bad workmanship and inadequate materials are always included (30,33,34, and 
36). The behaviour of concrete or mortar in environments simulating those of 
Middle East site conditions has not been thoroughly investigated by researchers. 
CP Most of the current researches relate to few controlled environments such as 20C 
+70%RH or AC +100%RH. The effects of temperature on the properties of 
cement mixes were mainly examined in fully saturated environments whereas the 
quality and the behaviour of concrete in actual sites could be very different espe- 
cially when dealing with the Arabian Gulf States. Hence, a research study is 
needed to investigate the influence of different environments on the properties of 
concrete. 
In addition to this, there is a dearth of information on the effects of curing peri- 
ods on the durability and strength of concretes and mortars in the environments of 
the Middle East. 7be availability of water is essential for the continuation of the 
hydration process. The hydration is known to cease if relative humidity within 
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Fig. 2.24: The effect of curing temperature on the 
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the pore of the concrete drops to below 80% (44). On the other hand, as is the 
case with most chemical reactions, the hydration process is accelerated by high 
temperatures. Therefore, the curing period needed to reach a certain durability 
parameter value may be shorter at, for example, JC than at 200C. 
The use of cement replacement materials such as pfa or slag in dry hot envi- 
ronments needs intensive investigation. It is true that mixes containing pfa or slag 
become inherently less permeable and exhibit a finer pore structure than equiva- 
lent Portland cement, as was explained earlier, see section 2.2.2. However, this is 
only true when samples are adequately cured. In most environments, concrete is 
likely to be saturated during the curing period only (if curing is properly carried 
out) after which it will continue to lose water until it reaches an equilibrium state 
with the ambient conditions. Hence, the quality of the concrete pore structure 
attained at the end of the curing period is likely to improve little with time partic- 
ularly in dry hot environments. 
In hot countries, where the average daily temperature is often over 35C during 
several months of the year, the inclusion of pfa or ggbs may show advantageous 
results compared to pure cement even though the relative humidity may be very 
low. It is seen from the literature review that both strength development and pore 
structure of cements containing pfa or ggbs are superior to those of equivalent 
Portland cements when adequately cured and subjected to high temperatures. 
Information is lacidng however on how curing time and temperature are related in 
dry environments and how this relationship is affected by the use of pfa or ggbs. 
The investigation into the effect of curing periods and either pfa or slag in 
different environments on some durability properties of concrete or mortar has to 
be linked to the pore structure. Hence, the influence of the above parameters on 
the pore size distribution is very important and would need to be evaluated. 
The test for compressive strength of concrete is widely used as a quality con- 
trol test. It is a good test for engineers to verify the mix proportion and to assess 
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the ability of the structure to carry the design load. It is also useful for engineers 
during the construction periods to know when to dismantle the falsework and the 
formwork. Nevertheless, more information is required to be able to establish 
whether or not this test can be used as a measure of durability and gives an indica- 
tion of the efficiency of the curing program. If this test can not be used to evalu- 
ate the efficiency of the curing programme, then it is necessary to try and estab- 
lish what tests, if any, can be included in the quality control programme and how 
they shou W be implemented. 
The planned prograrnme of testing, which is designed to study the combined 
effects of curing environments, similar to those of the Gulf States, and initial cur- 
ing periods on plain OPC and the combinations of OPC and either pfa and ggbs, is 
therefore divided into three parts as foRows: 
I- Initial Investigation: 
This acts as a pilot study for the two primary parts of the research. 
2- Primary Mortar Investigation: 
It was important to understand how the pore structures of OPC, OPC/pfa and 
OPCIggbs cement mixes are altered by the different curing periods in hot dry 
environments in order to explain their durability performance in sit . Steady-state 
permeability and water absorption tests were also performed and linked to the 
pore structure. 
3- Primary Concrete Investigation: 
The influence of curing periods in hot dry enviromnents on the strength and 
some durability-related properties were investigated on practical concrete mixes 
with typical cement content designed to a given workability. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
MATERIALS, TESTING EQUIPMENT, CURING ENVIRONMENTS 
3.1 - Materials: 
3.1.1 - Or&nary Portland Cement: 
The Ordinary Portland cement used throughout the investigations was 
supplied by the Blue Circle cement company from their works in Derbyshire and 
its chemical composition is shown in Table 3.1. 
3.1.2 - Pulvetized-Fuel Ash (pfa): 
The pfa used in this research was supplied by the Central Electricity Generating 
Board from Drax power station and its chemical composition is shown in Table 
3.1. 
3.1.3 - Ground Granulated Blastfurnace Slag (ggbs): 
The ggbs was supplied by Frodingham Cement Company, Scunthorpe and its 
chemical composition is shown in Table 3.1. 
3.1.4 - Aggregates: 
The aggregates used throughout the research were quartzite in origin and their 
source location was the Tarmac quarry pit in north Nottinghamshire. 
The coarse aggregate used was a blend of crushed and uncrushed quartzite 
gravel with maximum size of 10 mm which had 'smooth' to 'rough' surface texture 
with 'regular' to 'irregular' shape. The general properties of the gravel were found 
to be conforraing with BS882: 1983 (56), see Table 3.2. 
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Table 3.1: Composition of the cementitious materials used 
constituent percent by weight 
OPC pfa ggbs 
S102 % 20.9 51.9 36.8 
A1203 % 5.5 26.9 10.0 
Fe203 % 2.7 11.3 1.2 
CaO % 64.3 1.5 41.9 
mgO % 2.5 1.6 7.2 
Na20 % 0.3 1.2 0.3 
K20 % 0.8 3.8 0.5 
T102 % - 0.9 0.6 
S03 % 2.8 0.6 0.1 
Alkali-Soluble S102 % - 30.0 - 
Alkali-Soluble A1203 % - 6.2 - 
loss on ignition % 0.7 2.6 2.3 
Specific Surface M2 /g 0.38 0.22 0.40 
Specific Gravity 3.10 2.36 2.89 
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Table 3.2: Aggregates gradation, % by mass of passing 
size fine aggregates coarse all-in aggregates 
(mm) aggregates sand: gravel=1: 2 
BS882 research BS882 research BS882 research 
zone F 
10. 85-100 92 95-100 95 
5.0 0-50 13 30-65 42 
2.36 80-100 89.6 0-10 2 20-50 31 
1.18 70-100 85.0 15-40 28.0 
. 600 55-100 63.0 10-30 21.0 
. 300 5-70 27.0 5-15 5.7 
. 150 -- 2.0 0-8 0.6 
S. G. 2.63-2.68 2.65-2.72 --- 
S. G. = specific gravity 
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The fine aggregate used was a quartzite sand the general properties of which 
were found to be conforming with Zone F in BS882: 1983 (56), see Table 3.2. 
The proportion of fine aggregates to gravel used in the concrete mixes was 1: 2 
by weight and the all-in aggregate gradation conforms with BS882: 1983 (56), see 
Table 3.2 and Fig. 3.1. 
32 - Batching: 
Batching of cements, aggregates, and water was done by weighing. Mixing 
the concrete materials was performed by loading the coarse aggregate first 
followed by the cement, the sand and finally the water. The materials were mixed 
for two minutes in a Cumflow 5122 mixer of 0.1 m: 3 capacity. Mortar mixes were 
achieved by loading the sand first followed by the cement and finally the water. 
The materials for the mortar mixes were mixed for two minutes in a small pan- 
type mixer before casting in the moulds. The cement mixtures were cast in 
p 
moulds in two layers and vibrated using a vibrating table to remove entraped air. A 
3.3 - Details of Test Performed: 
3.3.1 - Compressive Strength: 
The test for compressive strength was carried out in accordance with 
BS1881: part 116: 1983 (68), using 100 mm cubes. The results recorded were the 
average of two samples. 
3.3.2 - Dynamic Modulus of Elasticity: 
The dynamic modulus of elasticity(Ed) test was carried out on IOOXIOOX500 
mm prisms. The apparatus measures the natural frequency of the sample 
(maximum deflection). 1he following equation was used to calculate the Ed: 
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Ed= 4C: DN20 
where, 
Ed the dynamic modulus of elasticity 
co the density of the concrete 
L length of the prism v 
N the natural frequency of the sample. - 
3.3.3 - The Testfor Water Absorption: 
(3.1) 
The test for water absorption was performed in accordance with 
BS: 1881: part 5 (68). The mortar specimens used were 50 mm cubes and the 
concrete samples were either 100 mrn cubes, (as used in the initial part of the 
investigations), or 150 mm diameter 100 mrn thick discs ( as in the primary part 
of the investigation). According to the test procedure, specimens at 24 days of 
age were put in a ventilated drying oven in which the temperature was controlled 
at 105C for 72 hours ± 30 minutes. The samples were then removed from the 
0 
oven and placed in an airtight vessel for 24 hours ± 30 minutes to enable them to 
reach room temperature. After that the specimens were weighed and totally 
submerged in water at a temperature approximately 200C for 30 minutes ± 30 
seconds. The water absorption was then calculated as the weight of water 
absorbed expressed as a percentage of the dry weight of the sample. The recorded 
results were the average of two samples. 
3.3.4 - The Initial Surface Absorption Test (ISAT): 
Ile initial surface absorption test (ISAT) measures the rate of flow of water 
into a sample per unit area. This test was also carried out in accordance with 
BS: 1881: part 5 (68) and the apparatus is shown in Plate 3.1 and schematically in 
Fig. 3.2. ne flow of water into the sample is measured at 10,30,60 and 120 
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Plate 3.1: The initial surface absorption Test (IS AT). 
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minutes from the start of the test under a constant head of water of 200 mm ± 20 
mm. The calibration scale depends on the area of contact of water with the 
specimen (A, ) calculated from the dimensions of the cap and the area of the 
capillary bore (A2). It is recommended by the standard that A, should be no less 
than 5000 mrn2. The scale is then marked in units of 0.01 mVrn2/sec and spaced 
6x10r4x! -' cm apart. 
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Apart from the initial investigations, where the ISAT was performed on a 
vertical face of 100 mm cubes, the test was conducted on the top-as-cast face of 
the 150 mm diameter 100 mm deep discs. The ten minute reading was the only 
one recorded and the results shown are the average of two specimens. The way 
samples were conditioned for this test was identical to that for the water 
absoxption test and this procedure started at 24 days of age. 
3.3.5 - Mercury Intrusion Porosimetry (Mlf): 
Since the introduction of high pressure mercury intrusion porosimetry by 
Ritter and Drake (72), it has become widely used in the cement industry as a 
method for evaluating the pore structure of hardened cements pastes and mortars. 
A schematic drawing of the MIP equipment used is shown in Fig. 3.3. Mercury, 
which is a none-wetting fluid, is intruded at high pressure into the sample. 
The equation used for calculating pore diameter is derived from equating the 
work (WI) needed to force a non-wetting liquid in a pore of a diameter (D) and 
length (L) with the work (W2) needed to force a mercury of a volume M into the 
pore under external pressure (P) as foRows: 
W, = nDLScosp 
where; 
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D diameter of the pore 
P the applied pressure 
S surface tension 
contact angle between the liquid and 
the wall of the pore, see Fig. 3.4. 
and 
2 
W2 = PV = 7EPL 
D 
4 
if WI "= W2 then 
-4ScosD 
p 
Types of Pores 
(3.2) 
Equation (3.2) assumes that all pores are cylinders of a uniform radius. This 
assumption is an important source of error, as pointed out by Ritter and Drake 
(72). They reported that the intrusion and extrusion curves do not coincide. This 
was attributed to the existence of ink-bottle pores whose entry diameter is smaller 
than that of the pore itself. In addition to this, there are pores which have an entry 
smaller than the minimum pore diameter which can be measured by the machine 
(0.003 gm in this research). These pores cannot be measured by mercury 
intrusion porosimetry. 
Apparatus 
The instrument used in this research was a Micrometirics Autopore 9200 
Mercury Penetration porosimeter. It is capable of exerting a pressure of up to 414 
Wa (60,000 psi). The range of pores measured by this instrument is between 36 
to 0.003 gm in diameter with intrusion volume of 1.8 cm3. A schematic drawing 
of this instrument is shown in Fig. 3.3. 
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Sample Preparation 
The samples were small mortar discs of 25.4 mm. in diameter by about 12-14 
mrn in height cut from cores cut from the 50 mm cubes as shown in Fig. 3.5 at an 
age of 24 days. After cutting, the discs were placed in an oven of 105'ý ± 5'C' for 
approximately 24 hours and left to cool to room temperature before the start of the 
test. The recorded results were the average of two samples. 
Test procedure 
This method works by first evacuating the gases from the pores and then 
forcing mercury into the sample by systematically increasing the pressure on 
mercury. Both the volume of mercury intruded and the pressure to achieve the 
intrusion are recorded for the calculation of the pore size distribution using 
equation (3.2). 
The pore size distribution was obtained using pressures up to 60,000 psi (414 
MPa). A wetting angle of 130 degrees was used in equation (3.2) to calculate the 
pore diameters. This value was used for all specimens asc,, compromise value most 
widely used by researchers in this field. 
Type of Results 
The MIP test produces many results that help to describe the pore structure of 
the cement paste. The direct parameters given by the machine are: total porosity, 
total pore surface area, median pore diameter by pore volume, median pore 
diameter by surface area and the average pore diameter. These five parameters 
are calculated from the pore size distribution by use of the pore volume and the 
pore surface area. 
I- Totalporosity 
Total porosity is a parameter which is independent of the shape and size of the 
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Fig. 3.5: Sample prep(iration for the evaluation of 
pore size distribution. 
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pores. It is the cumulative value of the volume of all the pores intruded by 
mercury in the cement matrix. 
2- Pore Surface Area (PSA) 
'Me pore surface area is directly related to the number of pores in the matrix. 
Hence, at a constant porosity, the greater the pore surface area , the higher the 
number of smaHer pores. 
3- MetUan Pore Diameter by Surface Area (MPD-A) 
The median pore diameter by area relates to the number of small pores 
present in the cement matrix, the smaller the median pore diameter the greater the 
number of stnaUer pores, see Fig. 3.6 a. 
4- MetHan Pore Diameter by Pore Volume (MPD-V) 
Ile median pore diameter by volume relates to the relative volume of smaller 
pores, the greater this value is the greater the volume of larger pores, see Figs. 3.6 
b. 
5- Average Pore Diameter (APD) 
The average pore diameter (APD) is a parameter that takes into account both 
the porosity and the pore surface area by use of the following equation: 
APD = 
4(porosity) 
pore surface area 
Thus the higher the pore surface area and the lower the porosity, the smaller the 
APD is. 
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3.3.6 - Total Porosity Tests: 
Three different methodswere employed to measure the porosity of concrete 
and mortu specimens. 
I- The Mercury Porosimetty Method: 
A description of this method has been given earlier in section 3.3.5. This 
method was only used in the mortar part (Chapter 5). 
2- The Helium Pycnomehy Method: 
Apparatus 
Ile instrument used in this investigation is Micrometirics Auto Pycnometer 
1320. It is'cabable of measuring the solid volume of samples up to 9 cm3 with an 
accuracy of ± 0.02 cm3. The schematic drawing of this machine is shown in Fig. 
3.7. 
Testprocedure 
The total porosity of a concrete or mortar sample was calculated following 
the method proposed by Cabrera (73). It consists of measuring the density (D. ) 
of the sample and also the moisture content by drying in an oven at 105C. The 
dry density (Dd) is then calculated as follows: 
D 
Dd= w (3.3) 
( ! sture content ) 
100 
The specific gravity (S. G. ) is then measured using the helium pycnometer. 
The helium machine works by sucking the air out of the pores of the sample and 
assessing the net volume of the solids. The specific gravity is then measured by 
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the fbHowing equation: 
S. G. = 
weight of the sample 
volume of the sample 
Sample Preparation 
Mortar samples were either ground down to about 75 microns (as in the initial 
investigations) or prepared in the same way as the MIP samples, 25.4 mm 
diameter by about 15 mm deep discs as in Fig. 3.5. However, due to the presence 
of coarse aggregates in concrete mixes, it was suggested to grind down a 
relatively big sample, 300-500g, to about 75 microns and take powder samples 
out of it. The total porosity was then calculated as follows: 
Total porosity = (1-( 
d ))XI00 (3.4) 
S. G. 
3- Total Water Saturation Method: 
Small concrete samples of approximately 300-400 g were taken from the 
debris of crushed cubes. The samples were dried in an oven at 10? C for three days 
after which they were removed, weighed (WI) and left to cool for 24 hours. They 
were then immersed in water until full saturation was reached after approximately 
7 days. Ile samples were then weighed in air (W2) and in water (W 3) and the 
porosity calculated using the following equation: 
(w2-wl) 
Total porosity =ývv ww -'XI00 (3.5) (W27W3) 
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3.3.7 -A Relative Air Permeability Test: 
Apparatus and Test Procedure 
The relative air permeability test used in this research was the one developed 
by Figg (43) and named after him. The test involves drilling a hole 10 mm in 
diameter 40 mm deep into the sample. A silicone rubber plug is inserted in the 
outer 20 mm of the hole leaving the remaining 20 mm. as a cavity which has 
previously been cleared of all dust by means of compressed air. A hypodermic 
needle is then inserted through the rubber plug and the permeability assessed by 
attaching a digital manometer and a hand vacuum pump to the other end of the 
needle, see Fig. 3.8 a and Plate 3.2. A vacuum pressure of 55 kPa (55 kN/m2) is 
created in the hole by means of the vacuum pump and the time needed for the 
pressure to drop 5 kPa i. e from 55 to 50, is measured. A typical relationship 
between pressure drop and time is shown in Fig. 3.9, the longer the time taken for 
the pressure to drop the less permeable the sample is. Results of this test will be 
recorded as the time taken for the pressure to drop by 1 kPa or simply the inverse 
of the slope of the line in Fig 3.9. 
Sample Preparation 
With the exception of the initial study where the samples were 100 mm cubes 
and holes drilled in a vertical face, the holes were made in the top-as-cast face of 
150 mm diameter 100 mm deep discs. The procedure of sample- conditioning 
before testing is identical to that in water absorption tests and samples were 
removed from the relevant environment and put in the drying oven at 24 days of 
age. 
This test was modified in the primary part of the investigation. The 40 mm 
deep holes were prefabricated using 10 mm diameter 40 mm deep bolts. The 
reason for this modification is to minimize the micro cracks that could be created 
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Plate 3.2: The Figg relative air permeability apparatus 
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by drilling. 
3.3.8 - Permeability to Oxygen: 
Apparatus 
The oxygen permeability test equipment used in this research was developed 
by Cabrera and Lynsdale (114) and is shown in Plate 3.3 and schematically in Fig. 
3.10. 
Test Procedure 
Oxygen was applied by pressure at one end of the sample and collected at the 
other end after reaching a steady-state condition. The applied pressure was I bar 
above atmospheric and the flow rate was measured by one of the capillaries 
mounted on the board as shown in Plate 3.3. Ile coefficient of air permeability 
was than calculated by the equation derived from D'Arcy's equation by Nagataki 
and Ujike (61) as follows: 
2LQcoP2 
(Pjý-P22)A 
where 
K= coefficient of permeability (cm/sec) 
L- length of the sample (cm) 
Q= flow rate (cm3/sec) 
A= cross sectional area (cm. 2) 
co = unit weight of the oxygen (kg/cm3) 
P, = applied pressure (kgjcm2) 
P2 = pressure at the other end of the sample (kgjcm: 2) 
(3.6) 
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Plate 3.3: The oxygen permeability apparatus used for the measure- 
ment of the permeability of mortars. 
I 
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Fig. 3.10: Schematic diagram of gas permeability appa- 
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It is important to note that Qtube and Lawrance (75) have also derived a 
similar equation with the exception that the viscosity of the oxygen is used instead 
of the unit weight and therefore the units for K arr. crný ; i. e. intrinsic 
permeability. Viscosity and unit weight of oxygen are both constants and do not 
vary with different samples if the ambient temperature is constant. Hence using 
one or the other does not affect the results if consistently used throughout the 
calculations. 
Sample Preparation 
This method was used for the mortar samples only and the samples used were 
25.4 mm in diameter by 48-50 mm in height cored from the 50 mm cubes as in 
Fig. 3.5a. The sides of the specimens were themselves sealed with a non- 
corrosive silicon rubber to avoid any oxygen escaping from the sides of the 
samples. 
The samples to be tested were removed from their respective curing 
0 
environment at the age of 24 days, cored and placed in an oven at 105C for 72 
hours. They were then put in an air-tight vessel until they reached room 
temperature before the start of the test. 
1 
3.3.9 - Portable Air Permeability Test: 
The Figg relative air permeability test is simple and theoretically very good. 
However, this test cannot be used successfully to estimate the permeability 
efficiently. 'Merefore, it would be very useful if the Figg and oxygen 
permeability apparatuses are combined to produce a test easy to perform and can 
estimate the permeability correctly. In the following paragraphs, an attempt win 
be made to develop such an idea. 
Apparatus: 
The apparatus of the portable air permeability test is shown schematically in 
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Fig. 3.11. It consist of a hand vacuum pump, manometer, valve and a cell in 
which samples are placed. 
Test Procedure : 
The test is performed by connecting the different components of the 
apparatus in the same way as in Fig. 3.11. A vacuum pressure of about 80 kPa(. 8 
bar) below atmospheric is created by means of the vacuum pump and the valve is 
then closed. The vacuum pressure is then monitored by the manometer until it 
reaches 50.5 kPa. The time in seconds for the pressure to drop from 50.5 to 49.5 
is recorded using a stop watch. The length and the cross-sectional area of the 
sample are also recorded for future calculations. Ile author will attempt to relate 
the oxygen permeability values and the results of this test statistically and 
mathematically in Chapter 5. 
Specimens: 
The portable air permeability test was carried out on the same samples tested 
for oxygen permeability. DescriptionS of the sample preparation, curing, and 
conditioning are given in section 3.3.8. 
3.4 - Curing Environments: 
00 
1- SOC ± 2C + 15%RH ± 5%: 
This curing environment was accomplished using a small oven where 
temperature was easily controlled but the relative humidity was not. However, 
the relative humidity was monitored throughout and found to be between 10 and 
20%. 
00 
2- 45C ±2C + 30%RH ± 5% 
A walk-in environmental chamber was built in the Civil Engineering 
Department of the University of Leeds, see Plate 3.4. The specification of this 
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Plate 3A The walk-in environmental chamber built in the Civil Engi- 
neering Department of the University of Leeds. 
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room are as foHows: 
Length x Width x Height =3x3x2 metres 
0 Temperature range = 10 to 60C ± 
YC 
Relative Humidity = 25 to 95% ± 5% 
3- AC ± 20C + 700loRH ± 5%: 
This environment was achieved using the same walk-in chamber described 
above in number 2. 
00 
4- 40C ± 2C + 60%RH ± S%: 
A small Gallenkamp environmental chamber was used in which temperature 
was easily controlled but the relative humidity was not. A small water tray was 
continuously used to achieve 60%RH. 
00 
5- 20C ± 2C + 700loRH ± 5%: 
The Civil Engineering Department of the University of Leeds has a room 
where the temperature and the relative humidity were continuously controlled to 
0 be 20C and 70%RH, respectively. This room was used to simulate this 
environment. 
0*0 6.20C±2C+IOOOIcRH 
This environment was achieved in the so-called fog room. It is the standard 
moist curing condition where water ii sprayed in the specimen to make it 
saturated. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
INITLAL INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECTS OF 
CURINGIENVIRONMEA7S ON 
MORTAR AND CONCRETE MIXES CONTAINING PFA AND GGBS 
4.1 - Introduction: 
The work described in this chapter was designed to act as a pilot study, the 
main purpose of which was to give guidelines for the principal testing 
programmes which are dealt with in Chapters 5 and 6. Ile effects of 
water/cement ratio, cement content, curing/environmental and different levels of 
OPC replacement, by either pfa or slag, on some durability properties are dealt 
with in the mortar programme. Moreover, four different concrete mixes, made to 
a constant workability, were studied under four different curing and 
environmental conditions. Their performance was assessed by means of two 
mechanical tests in addition to the four durability tests used in the mortar 
programme. In addition to the effects of curing and environmental conditions, the 
concrete mixes are also designed to study the effects of cement content, pfa and 
slag. The effects of all the different variables on the properties of the concrete 
mixes were evaluated at six months as well as 28 days of age to explore the effect 
of age. 
4.2 -Analysis of Mortar: 
4.2.1 - MU Proportions: 
The mix proportions used throughout this test programme are shown in Table 
4.1. Mixing was carried out as described previously in Chapter 3 and with each 
mix cast, the foHowing specimens were cast: 
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1- (16) 50 mm cubes, 8 for the water absorption test and 8 for the measurement 
of the total porosity. 
2- (8) 100 mm cubes for the Figg and initial surface absorption tests. Two 
vertical faces of each cube were examined, one by ISAT and the other one by the 
Figg test. 
42.2 - CuyinglEnWronmental Conifidons: 
Specimens were cast in the laboratory, the temperature of which was not 
controlled, but was maintained at approximately I& throughout the duration of 
the test program. Immediately after casting, specimens were covered with 
polythene sheeting and kept in the casting room. Specimens were demoulded at 
an age of one day after which they were subjected to one of four different 
curinglenvironmental conditions as listed in Table 4.2. Details of these 
environmental conditions are shown in Chapter 3. With the exception of 
condition 3, all specimens were left completely uncovered in their particular 
curing environment. 
4.2.3 - Tests Carried Out: 
The foRowing tests were carried out at an age of 28 days on the specimens 
cast: 
I- The test for water absorption; 
2- The relative air permeability test, Figg method; 
3- The surface water absorption test and 
4- The total porosity using the helium method. 
These tests were performed following the procedures described previously in 
Chapter 3. 
42.4 - Results: 
The actual 28 day results for each test are expressed in graphical form in Figs. 
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Table 4.1: Mix proportions of the mortar mixes 
mix OPC PFA GGBS SAND WATER 
1 1 0 0 2.3 0.45 
2 1 0 0 2.7 0.45 
3 1 0 0 2.7 
_0.50 
4 0.8 0.2 0 2.7 0.50 
5 0.6 0.4 0 2.7 0.50 
6 0.5 0 0.5 2.7 0.50 
7 0.7 0 0.3 2.7 0.50 
Table 4.2: Curing 
number 
15M ±2'ff 
24 OC ±fC 
3 Wrapped 
days at 
oven at 
42* ±OC 
and environmental conditions 
Description 
" 15%RH ±5 % 
" 60%RH ± 5% 
in polythene for two more 
2CrC and then placed in 
5d'C + 15%RH 
+ 100%RH 
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4.1,4.2,4.3 and 4.4. 
4.2.4.1 - Water absorption: 
Fig. 4.1 shows the results for water absorption. A statistical analysis carried 
out on the differences between readings from nominally identical specimens has 
indicated a degree of repeatability within 10% at a 90% level of confidence. 
As expected the lowest values of water absorption was obtained for specimens 
cured at 100%RH and 2&C (control condition). A comparison of the OPC mixes 
indicates that for all conditions of curing, mix 2 has the lowest absorption 
characteristics. This is what one could expect when comparing mix 2 with mix 3; 
they contain the same quantity of cement but mix 3 has the higher water/cement 
ratio. Mix I has the same water/cement ratio as mix 2 but contains more cement 
and therefore a higher cement paste volume. Since cement paste is inherently 
more porous than the aggregates (in this case the sand) the water absorption of 
mix 1 is higher than that of mix 2, especially as the curing conditions reduce the 
availability of water for hydration. T'he differences in absorption between mixes 
1 and 3 for conditions 1,2 and 4 are very small. This is interesting because mix 1 
has the lower water/cement ratio but the benefit from this has apparently been 
offset by the increased cement content. For all three mixes the worst curing 
condition is the oven at 50C which has the effect of increasing the water 
0 
0 
absorption by between 50 - 65% compared to the figure at 20C and 100%RH. 
The increase in absorption values for the three Portland cement mixes when 
curing conditions are changed from 3 to I serves to highlight the importance of 
early curing. In the case of mix I for example, two extra days of protection with 
polythene at 20C before subjecting it to the oven reduces the absorption value by 
0 
more than 70% as compared with that of the same mortar placed in the oven 
immediately after demoulding. - 
For all curing conditions, with the exception of 2, the mixes containing pfa or 
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WATER ABSORPTION 
Curve number designates mix number 
1,2,3 Plain OPC mixes 
45 OPC/pfa mixes 
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Fig, 4.1 The effects of curing and environmental condition 
on water absorption results for the mortar specimens 
1 
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slag (mixes 4,5,6,7) have lower water absorption characteristics than the third 
OPC mix. The differences are more noticeable for curing condition 3 and 4 where 
improvements of between 40 and 75% are observed. However the results from 
this test are not able to distinguish between pfa or slag or indeed between the level 
tt of replacement used. The behavior of these mixes differs from that of OPC in two 
aspects. Firstly the high temperatures of curing conditions 1 and 3 accelerate the 
hydration of pfa and slag and thereby appear to compensate for the lack of water 
for further hydration. Secondly the pfa and slag mixes exhibit higher sensitivity 
to lack of moisture for curing at relatively low temperatures; this aspect is clearly 
shown in Fig. 4.1 where the differences in absorption between conditions 4 and 2 
are very large. It is also important to point out that for these mixes, limited early 
curing and high temperature (condition 3) gave water absorption values similar to 
those obtained for continuous curing at low temperatures (condition 4). 
4.2.42 -Air permeability: 
The results of the Figg air permeability test are shown in Fig. 4.2. A 
statistical analysis of the results of nominally identical specimen pairs gave a- 
repeatability of within 20% at 90% confidence limits. 
Fig. 4.2 shows that specimens stored at 2IfC and 100%RH exhibited the lowest 
permeability in all cases (i. e. the longest time for the pressure to drop 1 kP4. With 
regard to the OPC mixes, mix 2 has a lower permeability than mixes I and 3 at 
any curing condition. Mixes I and 3 have very similar values. Storage in the oven 
at AC results in an increase in permeability for all the three mixes of between 45 
- 65% compared to storage at 2CPC and 100%RH (condition 4). These findings are 
similar to those found for water absorption. 
The results for the pfa and slag mixes are again similar to those for water 
absorption. although this particular test is apparently capable of distinguishing 
between pfa and slag and between the level of replacement. In general the pfa 
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mixes show lower permeability than the slag mixes; on average the differences 
range from 20% (curing condition 1) to 80% (curing condition 4). Unlike 
water absorption however, the results obtained under curing condition 2 (2& + 
70%RH) follow similar trends to those of the OPC mixes, i. e. a slight 
improvement in most cases over specimens stored in the oven at 5&. The 
importance of preventing moisture loss before exposure to a hot environment is 
illustrated by comparing results for curing condition 1 with those of 3. 
Reductions in permeability of between 35 - 70% are observed for the pfa and ggbs 
mixes without any clear distinction between them or level of replacement. The 
OPC mixes, nevertheless, showed similar reductions but to a much smaller scale. 
Under ideal curing conditions (i. e. 2& and 100%RH) both the pfa and slag 
mixes show a marked improvement (up to 200% difference for 40% pfa) over the 
OPC mixes; the level of improvement increases as the level of replacement 
increases. Under such conditions the pfa mixes have a lower permeability than 
slag mixes. 
4.2.4.3 - Initial surface absorption : 
Initial surface absorption readings were taken at 10,30 and 60 minutes 
intervals and the trends shown by the three sets of readings were very similar. A 
statistical analysis carried out as described previously yielded a test repeatability 
of within 10%. ISAT was carried out to study only the effects of replacing part of 
the cement with either pfa or slag, and as such only mixes 3 through 7 (see Table 
4.1) have been tested. 
Fig. 4.3 shows that the mixes containing pfa exhibit trends which are similar 
to those trends found for total absorption, however the trends for the mixes 
containing slag show that slag mixes are very sensitive to lack of moisture during 
curing. In fact mixes 6 and 7 show very large increases, between 80 to 150%, in 
the surface water absorption when comparing conditions 3 and 1. 
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4.2.4.4 - Porosity: 
The results of porosity calculated for the seven mixes are presented in Fig. 
4.4.7be repeatability of this test has been calculated to be within 5% for 90% 
level of confidence. 7be general trend is one of an overall reduction in porosity 
between the two extremes of curing from the oven at AC to 100%RH at 20"C. 
Unlike the results for absorption and permeability, the porosity of the Portland 
cement mixes when cured at A and 100%RH is lower than the pfa and slag 
mixes. However the relative increase of porosity when specimens are cured at 
56C is higher for the cement mixes, showing again the apparent relative 
advantages of high temperature curing for the pfa and slag mixes even when there 
is deficiency of water for curing. The influence of water/cement ratio or cement 
content for the OPC mixes is not reflected in the variation of porosity, with the 
exception of mix 1 cured at 51fC. 
The results show that the total porosity was increased as the level of pfa was 
increased from 20 to 40%, whereas, increasing the slag content from 50% to 70% 
has little effect on the porosity. 
4.2.5 - Discussion : 
The results obtained by the four simple laboratory techniques have enabled an 
evaluation of repeatability to be made of the results of the different test methods. 
From this analysis it is clear that the highest degree of variability was achieved 
when using the Figg permeability test. The results obtained from this test were 
repeatable to within 20%. The variation in Figg results may be attributed to many 
fact S among which: a) Inaccuracy in the depth of the drilled hole. b) Inaccuracy 0ý 
in the thickness from the surface to the hollow part of the concrete; it is known 
that specimen depth is an important parameter in calculating the permeability 
coefficient, see Chapter 3. 
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TOTAL POROSITY 
Curve number designates mix number 
1,2,3 Plain OPC mixes 
4,5 OPC/pfa mixes 
6,7 OPC/ggbs mixes 
C= 
C=L 
CIO 
-ý-j C:, 
Curing/environmental condition 
Fig. 4.4 The effects of curing/environmental condition on 
the total porosity for the mortar specimens 
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Interpretation of the results obtained for any one mix at any one curing 
condition by using the four experimental techniques is complicated by a number 
of factors, among which the most important are: a) the absorption test measures 
water intake occurring through the total external area of the specimen, while the 
ISAT test measures the rapid water absorption through one face of the specimen. 
The Figg permeability apparatus appears to measure air flow of 
the air already within the pores of mortar or concrete. Porosity, on the other hand, 
gives the total volume of * within the whole cement matrix but does not give a pors 
measure of the pore size distribution. b) with the exception of porosity 
measurements the values obtained for the other tests do not correspond to a 
steady-state condition; the time of watei immersion during the absorption test is 
30 minutes while the time for water intake during the ISAT test varies from 10 to 
60 minutes. 
Accepting that the tests do measure different things it is valid to attempt a 
comparison of the results since at least phenomenologically, there should be a 
relation between absorption, permeability and porosity. 
Table 4.3 shows the values of the correlation coefficients and level of 
significance of the simple linear relationship that have been calculated to exist 
between the four test methods. It can be seen that in general there is a highly 
significant statistical relationship between water absorption and Figg 
permeability, while the relation between ISAT and permeability is not significant. 
When starting the programme it was thought that absorption and ISAT would be 
closely correlated; however the analysis show that the relationship is poor in 
statistical terms. This is probably due to the differences highlighted earlier. 
The relationship between water absorption and porosity is also significant 
which is encouraging. Since the evaluation of porosity is repeatable to within 5%, 
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such a'test may possibly, be incorporated as a routine procedure for quality 
control. 
The relationship between Permeability and porosity is poor which is probably 
related to the fact that permeability is not so much a function of total pore volume 
but rather of the nature of the pore size distribution. 
It was very encouraging to see that the different curing enviromnents were 
seen to have a measurable influence on the durability properties of mortars. ne 
5C; b + 15%RH environment is considered to be far too extreme and a more 
realistic hot enviroinnent, such as 44SC and 60%RH, would have to be simulated 
and this will be examined in the following section with concrete. 
The results of the three OPC mixes showed that higher cement content mixes 
with the same water/cement ratio resulted in more permeable and more absorptive 
specimens. This is expected since, at the same water/cement ratio, the higher 
cement content mixes contain more cement paste which is known to be inherently 
more porous than the sand. It would be very useful to explore how curing 
environments will influence concrete mixes having the same workability but 
different cement contents. This will be demonstrated in the next section. 
The OPQpfa and OPC/ggbs- mixes showed better results than that of plain 
OPC at relatively low temperatures, 20C, when continuously cured. However 
when curing for short periods and placing in hot environments, an 
advantageous behaviour, as far as hot countries are concerned, was seen when pfa 
or slag were included. This is an interesting point which needs to be explored 
further. Therefore, concrete mixes containing pfa and ggbs will be examined in 
the next part of this initial investigations. 
Different levels of 'OPC replacement by either pfa or slag exhibited similar 
trends of results. Hence, one OPQpfa and one OPC/ggbs mix are considered to 
be sufficient in explaining the effects of curing environments. Furthermore, the 
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inclusion of pfa is known to enhance the workability and a reduction in the 
water/cement ratio is therefore possible if workability is to remain constant. 
7bese different parameters will be studied using concrete mixes having the same 
workability as measured by the slump test. 
4.3 -Analysis of Concrete: 
43.1 - Mixing and Casting: 
The concrete mixes used in this part of the investigations were designed on 
the basis of constant workability to reflect the situation likely to occur in practice. 
These mixes followed from the discussion at the end of the previous section. The 
mix proportions used in this part are shown in Table 4.4. Mixing was carried out 
as described previously and for each mix cast, the following specimens were 
made: 
I- (16) 10OX10OX500 mrn prisms for the dynamic modulus of elasticity; 
2- (16) 100 mm cubes for the evaluation of compressive strength at 28 days 
and six months of age. 'I'liese cubes were also used to measure the total porosity. 
3- (16) 100 mm cubes for the water absorption test at 28 days and six months. 
4- (8) 100 mm cubes for the ISAT and Figg method to be tested at 28 days. 
'Me six-month tests were performed on cubes sliced out of the prisms used for the 
dynamic modulus of elasticity. Two vertical faces of each cube were tested, one 
by ISAT and the other one by Figg test. 
4.3.2 - CuringlEmironmental ContUtiohs: 
Four laboratory curing/environmental conditions were chosen to simulate a 
range of site conditions under which fresh concrete may harden. The casting and 
demoulding procedures are identical to those in the mortar part. Immediately 
after demoulding, i. e. at an age of one day, the specimens were subjected to one 
of the conditions described in Table 4.5. 
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Table 4.4: Concrete mix proportions by mass 
mix number OPC sand gravel pfa ggbs water 
1 1 2 4 0 0 0.55 
2 1, 1.25 2.5 0 0 0.38 
3 0.7 1'. 25 2.5 0.3 0, 0. '36 ' 
4 0.4 1.25 2.5 0 0.6 0.38 
Note: Workability was constant for all mixes, 50-75mm. of slump 
Table 4.5: Details of the curing/environmental conditions 
condition No. Description 
1 Uncovered in oven at 5M + 15%RH 
2 Uncovered in an environmental chamber 
at 40t + 60%RH 
3 AS 2 but wrapped in polythene for the 
first two days 
4 Uncovered at 2CrC + 100%RH 
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4.3.3 - Tests Canied Out. - 
The tests carried out in this part of the investigation were: water absorption, 
Figg relative air permeability, initial surface absorption (ISAT), total porosity by 
the helium method, compressive strength and dynamic modulus of elasticity, for 
details of tests procedures see Chapter 3. The 28-day testing procedure is 
identical to that described in Chapter 3. Testing at 6 months followed the plan 
shown in Chapter 3 with the exception that specimen conditioning started at 180 
days of age. 
43.4 - Results 
zq-C6Y 
The actuaýresults for each of the tests are shown graphically in Fig. 4.5 - 4-10. 
Table 4.6 shows the 28-day and 6-month results for all the tests. 
4.3.5 - Discussion 
4.3.5.1 - Statistical Relationships 
4.3.5.1.1 - Durability - Related Tests: 
It is important to recall that significant linear relations were found in the 
previous mortar programme between water absorption and Figg permeability, and 
water, absorption and porosity. Table 4.7 shows the values of the correlation 
coefficients and level of significance of simple linear relationship for concrete 
specimens. It can be seen that in general there exist a highly significant linear 
relations between water absorption and ISAT see Fig. 4.11. Moreover, Table 4.7 
shows that the relationship between Figg and the reciprocal of water absorption 
results is more significant than that between Figg and water absorption (see Fig. 
4.12). A similar observation was also seen for the relationship between Figg and 
ISAT (see Fig. 4.13). This shows that higher air permeability is accompanied by 
an increase in water absorption to a certain limit beyond which any additional 
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Table 4.6: The actual results for test carried out on 
concrete at 28 days and 6 months of age. 
Test mix curing condition 
1234 
28d 180d 28d 180d 28d 180d 28d 180d 
1 48.1 48.0 47.4 42.5 52.2 46.4 53 1 61.1 
Compr. 2 65.4 67.5 63.7 62.0 64.8 62.0 65: 3 75.3 
strength 3 62.4 67.5 68.7 68.2 70.0 71.4 60.6 79.0 
4 48.9 54.8 50.5 49.8 70.9 63.8 72.7 78.6 
Dynamic 1 3.81 3.77 4.11 3.92 4.25 4.01 4.54 4.79 
Modolus of 2 4.20 4.05 4.28 4.38 4.32 4.14 4.52 4.86 
Elasticity 3 3.93 3.99 4.27 4.18 4.29 4.24 4.66 4.96 
Ed *10 10 4 3.40 3.41 3.65 3.60 4.11 3.95 4.49 4.97 
Water 1 2.22 2.31 2.49 2.65 1.96 2.10 1.52 1.32 
Absorption 2 1.98 1.97 1.95 1.98 1.81 1.85 1.44 1.22 
(% of dry 3 1.81 1.75 1.81 1.80 1.64 1.66 1.05 0.95 
weight) 4 2.87 2.91 2.92 3.03 1.89 1.99 1.19 1.05 
1 0.36 0.41 0.35 0.48 0.29 0.44 0.18 0.10 
ISAT 2 0.30 0.24 0.28 0.26 0.23 0.25 0.20 0.10 
(Ml/M2/S) 3 0.28 0.15 0.29 0.11 0.22 0.08 0.15 0.05 
4 0.29 0.30 0.41 0.60 0.36 0.40 0.15 0.14 
Figg test 1 6.60 5.80 7.30 8.70 11.2 10.6 20.4 24.8 
results 2 18.9 12.0 19.9 11.3 20.5 16.0 30.5 38.7 
(sec/kPa) 3 16.3 16.1 23.7 16.9 23.3 21.1 53.3 51.7 
4 5.33 3.60 7.80 6.40 13.2 14.9 36.5 34.8 
1 12.4 13.3 11.5 12.4 10.4 12.2 10.3 11.6 
Porosity(% 2 11.6 12.5 13.1 13.0 12.3 12.2 10.7 11.2 
of volume) 3 12.3 12.0 9.26 12.5 9.76 11.7 11.3 10.5 
4 9.90 13.8 9.40 12.8 8.40 11.2 8.24 11.2 
Note 28d =2 8 days 
180d=1 80 days= 6 months 
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significant increase in permeability is followed by small increases in absorption. A 
43.5.12 - Strength and DurabiUty: 
The relationships, on the other hand, between compressive strength and 
durability tests were, expectedly, insignificant. It is due to the different trends in 
the results provided by compressive strength test from those by the other tests. 
Nevertheless, changes in the strength of all mixes were not followed by similar 
changes in the durability-related tests, see Fig. 4.14,4.15 and 4.16. Big changes 
in strength were accompanied by small changes in absorption and permeability 
and vice versa. That is, a weak concrete is able to produce lower absorption and 
lower permeability results if cured propefly than uncured samples of significantly 
stronger concrete. 
43.5.2 - The effects of CuringlEnvironmental Con&tions: 
I- Durability- Related properties: 
The general trend of curing and environtnental. condition effects on the 
durability tests conducted on concrete is similar to that seen with mortar. 
Improving the curing conditions effectively produced better concrete, e. g. curing 
-f a thoLt for 2 more days showed relatively a similar improvementseen earlier with mortar. 
2- Strength 
The different curing and environmental conditions had little effect: on the 
strength of OPC concretes. The sensitivity, however, of the two mixes containing 
cement replacement materials was bigger than that of plain OPC especially when 
60% of ggbs was used. It was however interesting to see that continuously cured 
OPC/pfa samples at 2& were weaker than those kept in the other conditions 
despite the lower relative humidity. Apparently the pozzolanic reactions of the 
pfa were accelerated significantly by the higher temperatures. 
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4.3.5.3 - The Effects of OPC Content: 
Increasing the cement content or water/cement ratio of the mortar mixes 
while keeping the other parameters constant resulted in higher absorption and 
permeability values. However, for constant workability concretes, increasing the 
cement content gave better concrete specimens from absorption, permeability and 
compressive strength points of view despite the higher porosity results. This 
shows that water absorption and permeability of concrete mixes are controlled by 
the quality of the pore structure rather than the total pore volume. 
43.5.4 - The Effects of Cement Type: 
I- Durability - Related Properties: 
The effects of the pfa and ggbs on the durability properties of the concrete 
mixes are in line with those of the mortars. 
2- Strength 
The use of pfa to replace 30% of the OPC resulted in similar results to those 
of mix 2 for oven-cured samples but weaker samples when storing at 
00 20C+100%RH. This shows that the effect of the high temperature of 50C on 
strength on the pfa samples is more significant than that of 100%RH at 20C after 
28 days of age. On the other hand, pfa produced stronger samples than the OPC 
mix 2 at conditions 2 and 3. Eventua. Hy, the combination, of the high temperature 
of 
JC 
and the 60%RH is more effective than either the oven at 500C or the 
0 100%RH at 20C interms of compressive strength. 
Due to the lack of curing time in conditions I and 2, high temperatures and 
the 
the high level of OPC replacement,, ýIag samples were about 30% weaker than 
OPC mix 2. However, curing for 2 more days in the 4&C room was seen to be 
sufficient to trigger the hydration reaction to a level resulting in significantly 
stronger samples than those of mix 2. In addition to this, slag specimens stored at 
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a 20C+100%RH were stronger than the plain OPC or OPC/pfa samples when 
similarly cured. 
43.5.5 - The effects of Age 
The previous six tests performed on the concrete mixes at 28 days of age 
were also carried out at 6 months. Samples tested were from the same batch as 
those tested at 28 days. As expected, continuously cured samples of all mixes 
showed significant increase in strength and significant reductions in the results of 
ISAT and water absorption with age. Nonetheless, continuous curing for six 
months was ineffective in reducing the relative air permeability significantly as 
measured by Figg's method, see Table 4.6. 
The results of those samples kept in the 50C oven were practically unchanged 
as measured by all tests. Nevertheless, the behaviour of OPC mix 1 and of the 
OPCIslag mix in the 4&+60%RH chamber, i. e. conditions 2 and 3, showed slight 
reduction in, the strength and the dynamic modulus of elasticity and significant 
increase in the water absorption and ISAT results. On the other hand, the OPC 
mix 2 and the OPC/pfa mix were the least affected by the 4dC+60%RH in which 
the results of all tests Ytrostatisticafly similar to those found at 28 days of age 
except for the ISAT values of the pfa mix which were even lower. 
Despite the slight reduction in the quality of some concrete mixes at 
0 40C+60%RH when comparing the 6 months results to those found at 28 days of 
age, the general trend is found to be the same. The trends found at 28 days were 
found to hold true at 6 months. 
4.4 - Guidelinesfor the Primary Investigations: 
4.41 - Curing En ilronments: 
As was the case with mortar, curing/ environmental conditions had 
measurable effects on the durability properties and strength of OPC, OPC/pfa and 
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OPQslag concretes. It was encouraging therefore to carry out a preliminary study 
of the effects of curing environments and curing lengths on some durability- 
related properties and strength of cement mixes. From these initial investigations, 
it was recommended to simulate moderate, hot and very hot environments 
(similar to those found in actual life) as follows: 
0 1- 20C + 70%RH (i. e. normal; 
0 2- 35C + 70%RH (i. e. hot) and 
0 3- 45C + 30%RH (i. e. extremely hot). 
4.4.2 - Mir Proportions and Cement Type 
Concretes with higher cement content were seen to be superior to those of low 
cement content in terms of strength and durability-related properties if designed at 
the same workability. In addition to this, some researchers (5) have suggested 
that the addition of about 10% more water to compensate for evaporation has no 
apparent influence on strength. This point requires further investigation and its 
effects on durability need to be evaluated. 
The inclusion of pfa or ggbs showed interesting behaviour in hot environments. 
Incorporating pfa and slag in this research is therefore seen to be of great 
significance especially when these materials are being used in many hot countries. 
4.4.3 - Summary of Tests: 
A further evaluation of the influence of curing enviromnents and curing 
duration on the pore structure of an OPC, 'OPCIpfa and OPC/ggbs mixes is seen to 
be essential for the development of this research. Steady-state permeability and 
water absorption tests along with a study of the pore structure by the mercury 
intrusion porosimeter (MIP) are considered to be important to perform, in order to 
identify how they are related. Mortar mixes were used in this part because the 
MIP results are known to be more repeatable and more accurate than for concrete 
ill 
samples. 
The cube strength test was seen to be able to distinguish between the two OPC 
mixes but not between the different curing/environmental conditions. However 
the durability- related tests( i. e. ISAT, water absorption and Figg test) showed the 
opposite. Therefore, for the concrete specimens compressive strength as well as 
some durability -related tests are seen to be essential if both of the mix 
proportions and curing programme are to be verified. 
4.4.4 - Age of Testing 
The major trends in the results found at 6 months of age were seen to be similar 
to those found at 28 days of age. lberefore, testing either concrete or mortar 
samples in the primary investigations will be carried out at 28 days of age only. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
POROSHT AND POPE S TR UCTUPIE, PERMEA BIL17T AND WA TER 
ABSORPTIONS OF OPC, OPCIPFA AND OPCIGGBS MORTARS 
5.1 - Introduction: 
The main purpose of the work reported in this chapter was to investigate the 
effects of curing environments and duration of curing on the durability of mortars 
made from OPC and combinations of OPC/pfa and OPC/ggbs. Durability was 
assessed using a variety of tests including: mercury intrusion porosimetry(MIP), 
permeability to oxygen (using the cell described in Chapter 3), and helium pycno- 
metry for total porosity measurement. The portable air permeability test (see sec- 
tion 3.3.9) was also carried out on the same samples tested for oxygen permeabil- 
ity. In addition to this, a simple test for water absorption was also carried out to 
see whether such a test could be used successfully to assess the quality of mortars 
in the same way as MIP and permeability. In the light of the results, a discussion 
is presented covering the following: 
relationships between the results of the pore structure and those of the perme- 
ability and water absorption tests; 
2- statistical and mathematical analyses of the relationship between the oxygen 
permeability and the portable air permeability results. - 
3- evaluation of the effects of curing duration on the different durability related 
properties. 
4- explanation of the Way in which hot enviromnents affect the properties of mor- 
tars and how this behaviour is affected by the inclusion of pfa or ggbs. 
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52 - Mir ProporWons: 
The mortar mixes used in this part of the investigations were made from OPC 
and blends of OPCIpfa and OPC. Iggbs. Details of the mix proportions are given in 
Table 5.1. 
Mixing was performed as described in Chapter 3 and with each mix cast the 
following test specimens were prepared: 
1- Ten 50mm cubes for the assessment of permeability; 
2- Ten 50mm. cubes for the test for water absorption. At the appropriate age, 
these specimens were then cored, sliced and prepared following the procedure 
described in Chapter 3 for the measurement of the total porosity using the helium 
pycnometer. 
3- Ten 50mm, cubes for the evaluation of pore size distribution. 
53 - Curing and Environmental ConMons: 
Three different environments were chosen, two to simulate Nfiddle Eastern 
conditions -and one less aggressive more temperate environment, details are given 
in Table 5.2, 
In an attempt to control the mix tempi7atures as close as possible to that of the 
curing environments, all materials were stored at the respective environmental 
temperature for one week before casting. Because of size limitations of the envi- 
ronmental room, all casting had to be carried out in the laboratory at A' ± 
YC. However, immediately after casting, specimens were returned to their respec- 
tive environments. The initial temperatures of the mortar mixes at casting are 
shown in Table 5.3. 
The samples were demoulded at an age of one day and all sides, except the top- 
as-cast face, were covered to the day of testing using polythene sheet sealed with 
cellotape. With the exception of those samples to be kept in an uncured condi- 
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Table 5.1: Mortar mix proportions(by weight) 
mix OPC pfa slag sand water 
1 1 0 0 2.3 0.45 
2 0.7 0.3 0 2.3 0.45 
3 0.4 0 0.6 2.3 0.45 
Table 5.2: Details of curing environments 
Environment Description 
1 20t ±21C + 70%RH ± 5%RH 
2 3eC ±fC + 70%RH ± 5%RH 
3 4! t ±OC + 30%RH ± 5%RH 
Table 5.3: The Initial mix temperatures 
of the mortar mixes. 
mix environment 
35C+70%RH 4! ýC+30%RH 
1 29t 38t 
23 d*C 3rC 
32 SfC 3 70C 
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tion, the top-as-cast faces of all specimens were covered immediately after casting 
with polythene sheet. Wet hessian was applied at approximately 6 hours of age 
and was kept wet throughout the curing period. Curing durations were divided 
into five categories; uncured, one-day, three-day, seven-day and continuous cur- 
ing. 
5.4 - Tests Carried Out: 
The five tests used to assess the influence of curing duration and environments 
were: 
1- mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP), 
2- total porosity by the helium pycnometry method, 
3- oxygen permeability; 
4- water absorption; and 
5- the portable air permeability. 
Tests were performed when specimens were 28 days old following the proce- 
dures described in Chapter 3. 
5.5 - Results: 
5.5.1 - Porosity and Pore Structure: 
5.5.1.1 - Total Porosity by Helium Pycnometry: 
Fig. 5.1 Mustrates the effect of curing duration, enviromment and cernenti- 
tious materials on the total porosity of the three mixes as measured by helium 
pycnometry. The statistical analysis performed on the results showed that this test 
was repeatable to within 5% for a 95% level of confidence. 
Increasing the curing duration resulted in a reduction in the porosity of all 
mixes in aU environments. 
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Hotter environments than 20C increased the porosity for those plain OPC 
mixes which were cured for a period of one day or more. However in contrast, 
the total porosities of the OPCtpfa samples were seen to be lowered by hotter 
00 
environments, i. e. 35C+70%RH and 45C+30%RH as opposed to 20C'+70%RH. 
In spite of this, the porosities of the pfa samples stored in the two hot environ- 
ments were not significantly different fi-om each other. It is interesting however 
to see that for a given curing period the results of the OPCIggbs specimens were 
similar in all environments, as seen in Fig. 5.1. 
For any given curing period, with the exception of uncured samples, the porosi- 
ties of the OPC/pfa samples were higher than those of plain OPC at 20C+70%RH 
but were generally lower in the other two environments. The OPC/slag samples 
0 
produced lower porosity results than the plain OPC samples at 35 and 45C but 
were generally similar at 20C+70%RH. A comparison of the two mixes contain- 
0 
ing cement replacement materials shows that the porosities of OPC/ggbs samples 
were lower than those of pfa at 20C+70%RH but were generally similar in the 
0 
other two environments. 
5.1.2 - Mercury Porosimetry Analysis: 
Using mercury intrusion porosimetry it is possible to calculate several parame- 
ters that can be used to explain characteristics related to the pore structure of hyd- 
rated cement pastes. These parameters, which are calculated from the pore size 
distribution by the use of pore volume and pore surface area, are as follows: 
I- pore surface area (PSA); 
2- median pore diameter by pore volume (MPD-V); 
3- average pore diameter (APD); 
4- median pore diameter by pore surface area (MPD-A); and 
5- total porosity. 
A full description of the above parameters is given in Chapter 3. However, 
i 
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because of the Oficulty involved in trying to discuss the results in terms of the 
pore size distribution, it is proposed to show the general trends by means of the 
pore surface area (PSA) and median pore diameter by volume (MPD-V) and sub- 
stantiate the more important trends by selected pore size distribution curves. Pore 
surface area (PSA) is, as explained previously, a parameter related to the volume 
and sizes of pores. For example, at constant total porosity, the bigger the PSA the 
greater the number of smaller pores. On the other hand, the median pore diameter 
by volume relates to the relative volume of smaller pores in the cement matrix, i. e. 
the greater the MPD-V , the greater the volume of larger pores. 
The actual results of all of the above parameters are given in Tables 5.4-5.6. 
The results which will be used in the discussion of the pore structure are shown in 
Figs. 5.2- 5.10. The statistical analyses performed on the MIP results shows that 
the median pore diameter and the pore surface area are repeatable to within 10% 
for a 90% level of confidence. 
- The Effect of Curing Duration: 
The effects of curing duration on the pore structure of all mixes were similar to 
those on total porosity; longer curing periods resulted in finer pore structures as 
shown by the increase in PSA (Fig. 5.2), the reduction in MPD-V (Fig. 5.3) and 
the decrease in the volume of bigger pores (Figs. 5.4 to 5.6). 
-The Effect of Curing EnWronment. - 
0 Environments hotter than 20C+70%RH were seen to adversely affect the pore 
structure of uncured samples of all mixes, see Fig. 5.7. 
The hotter environments of 35C+70%RH and 45C+30%RH produced a 
C, lower PSA for the OPC mix than that achieved at 20C+70%RH at all curing peri- 
ods. This infers either a larger number of larger pores or smaller number of 
smaHer ones or both. 
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Table 5.4: The actual pore structure results as measured 
by MIP for the plain OPC mix in the three environments. 
Environment Porosity PSA MPD-V MPD-A APD curing 
of Vol) period 
(days) 
14.700 8.8911 0.1824 0.0056 0.0356 0 
14.950 12.483 0.1457 0.0052 0.0305 1 
2eC+70%RH 15.000 10.341 0.1107 0.0054 0.0297 3 
13.900 10.411 0.1063 0.0055 0.0290 7 
14.300 12.945 0.0906 0.0066 0.0254 28 
17.900 5.2277 0.2734 0.0175 0.0683 0 
17.900 6.3422 0.1153 0.0293 0.0571 1 
3eC+70%RH 18.000 7.1388 0.1075 0.0264 0.0526 3 
17.000 6.6259 0.1060 0.0328 0.0543 7 
18.700 6.8615 0.1063 0.0418 0.0584 28 
16.700 3.8280 0.3498 0.0339 0.0847 0 
17.600 4.4586 0.2073 0.0350 0.0781 1 0 45C+30%RH 17.500 7.0096 0.1350 0.0201 0.0500 3 
16.900 7.7355 0.1098 0.0183 0.0452 7 
15.400 8.8334 0.0947 0.0146 0.0368 28 
PSA = pore surface area 
(M2 /g) 
MPD-V = median pore diameter by pore volume (gm) 
MPD-A = median pore diameter by pore surface area (jim) 
APD = average pore diameter (gm) 
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Table 5.5: The actual pore structure 
by MIP for the OPC/pfa mix in the th 
Environment Porosity PSA NPD-V 
(% of Vol) 
16.100 4.7345 0.1717 
16.300 5.7723 0.1232 
2eC+70%RH 15.600 4.8901 0.0991 
15.800 5.9094 0.1071 
15.000 6.6651 0.1013 
15.200 10.815 0.1845 
15.100 12.602 0.1578 
3? C+70%RH 14.400 10.753 0.1194 
15.000 13.968 0.1075 
14.400 14.816 0.0909 
13.600 9.9359 0.3058 
12.400 17.927 0.0488 
4!? C+30%RH 11.600 21.008 0.0449 
12.258 18.363 0.0478 
9.6000 24.497 0.0316 
PSA = pore surface area (M2/g) 
MPD-V = median pore diameter by pore 
MPD-A = median pore diameter by pore 
APD = average pore diameter (Jim) 
results 
ree envi 
MPD-A 
0.0255 
0.0210 
0.0522 
0.0312 
0.0233 
0.0060 
0.0050 
0.0063 
0.0052 
0.0051 
0.0045 
0.0056 
0.0052 
0.0055 
0.0049 
volume 
surface 
as measured 
ronments. 
APD curing 
period 
(days) 
0.0673 0 
0.0569 1 
0.0643 3 
0.0536 7 
0.0474 28 
0.0318 0 
0.0277 1 
0.0302 3 
0.0245 7 
0.0224 28 
0.0295 0 
0.0170 1 
0.0144 3 
0.0165 7 
0.0117 28 
41M) 
area Qlm) 
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Table 5.6: The actual pore structure results as measured 
by MIP for the OPC/ggbs mix in the three environments. 
Environment Porosity PSA MPD-V MPD-A APD curing 
(% of Vol) period 
(days) 
14.600 4.6547 0.5007 0.0093 0.0651 0 
13.200 7.3345 0.3505 0.0048 0.0380 1 
2CýC+70%RH 10.800 9.1866 0.1907 0.0049 0.0272 3 
11.300 11.984 0.1554 0.0042 0.0217 7 
10.400 11.893 0.1366 0.0042 0.0205 28 
15.100 6.0242 0.5980 0.0062 0.0553 0 
14.100 10.431 0.3394 0.0043 0.0300 1 
3eC+30%RH 13.200 10.516 0.3011 0.0041 0.0303 3 
14.700 10.179 0.3097 0.0044 0.0319 7 
12.400 11.189 0.1801 0.0043 0.0248 28 
15.600 3.1034 1.1808 0.0086 0.0991 0 
11.110 14.685 0.1353 0.0041 0.0182 1 
45C+30%RH 10.700 13.702 0.1091 0.0041 0.0185 3 
10.400 5.9616 0.1270 0.0012 0.0370 7 
11.000 15.189 0.1031 0.0042 0.0177 28 
PSA = pore surface area (m'/g) 
MPD-V = median pore diameter by pore volume (PM) 
MPD-A = median pore diameter by pore surface area (Pn) 
APD = average pore diameter (gm) 
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The MPD-V values of the pfa samples cured at 3? C+70%RH were similar to 
those kept at 20C+70%RH although PSA values were approximately doubled. 
0 This indicates that the inclusion of pfa at 35C results in a greater number of 
smaller diameter pores than at 2&C, as seen from the PSA results, even though the 
relative volumes of pores greater than or smaller than the MPD-V remained 
unchanged. This can clearly be seen in Fig. 5.8b. Fig. 5.3 shows that while 
0 
uncured OPC/pfa samples at 45C+30%RH obtained higher MPD-V values than 
those uncured at 2&+70%RH, the UTD-V results of one-day cured samples and 
over at 45C+30%RH were significantly lower than those found in the 2(FC and 
AC environments for similar curing periods. 
Curing the OPCIggbs samples at 35b+30%RH increased the WD-V results 
(Fig. 5.3) significantly for curing periods of one day and longer over those simi- 
larly cured at 2&C+70%RH, hence resulting in a greater volume of bigger pores. 
Nevertheless, the one-day and over cured specimens at 45C+30%RH produced 
00 
significantly higher PSA results than at 20C+70%RH or at 35C+70%RH and this 
means a greater volume of smaller diameter pores. 
- The Effect of Cement Type: 
a The replacement of 30% of the OPC by pfa resulted, at 20C+70%RH, in a 
smaller PSA value, i. e. coarser pore structure, than that of the OPC mix at all cur- 
ing periods, see Fig. 5.2. Also comparing the OPC/pfa results with those of the 
0 
plain OPC samples kept at 35C+70%RH or 45C+30%RH, the PSA values of the 
OPCtpfa mixes were significantly increased suggesting a finer pore structure than 
plain OPC. 
A comparison of the cured OPC and OPCIggbs samples shows that the latter 
produced a coarser or similar pore structure for all curing periods in the first two 
00 
environments, i. e. 20C+70%RH and 35C+70%RH, see Fig. 5.2,5.3,5.9, and 
5.10, although the total porosity was lower. Nevertheless, Figs. 5.2 and 5.9 show 
132 
that while uncured samples stored at 45C+30%RH produced a greater volume of 
bigger pores than plain OPC, the pore structures of cured specimens were finer, 
see Fig. 5.1 Oc. 
A comparison of the two mixes containing cement replacement materials 
shows that, at the normal temperature of 2CFC, one-day and over cured slag speci- 
mens produced slightly finer pore structure, see Fig. 5.1 0, but uncured specimens 
showed the opposite (Fig. 5.9a). However in the hot environments of 35C and 
0 
4k, the pfa samples contained a greater number of smaller pores for both cured 
and uncured conditions as can be seen in Figs. 5.2 and 5.3. 
5.5.2 - Permeability to Oxygen: 
The actual results of this test are shown in Fig. 5.11. The statistical analyses 
conducted on these results show that they are repeatable to within 10% for 95% 
level of confidence. 
-The Effect of Curing Period. - 
Fig. 5.11 shows that curing the samples for the first day only reduced the 
permeability by more than 50%. A further less dramatic reduction was observed 
for an additional two days of curing but little if any change was observed for any 
further increase in curing periods. 
- The Effect of Curing EmIronment: 
The permeabilities of the plain OPC samples cured in environments 2 and 3 
(i. e. 39C'+70%RH and 450C+30%RH) were generally greater than samples stored 
in the 20C+70%RH environment for similar curing periods, see Fig. 5.11. 
0 
The lowest permeabilities for one-day and over cured pfa samples were for 
those stored in the 4k+30%RH environment followed by those at 20PC+70%RH. 
Fig. 5.11 shows that the hot environment of 35*C+70%RH was also seen to 
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produce significantly more permeable slag samples when compared with the 
0 
results achieved at 20C+70%RH. 
0 Uncured slag specimens at 45C+30%RH showed more than twice the perme- 
ability of those uncured and stored at 2&+70%RH and at 350C+70%RH. How- 
ever, curing for one day only at 45C'+30%RH produced results which were less 
than one fifth of those cured for the same time at 2Cb+70%RH and at 
0 35C+70%RH. 
- The Effect of Cement Type: 
Fig. 5.12 shows that the inclusion of pfa at 20C+70%RH produced higher 
R 
permeability results than plain OPC for curing periods of 3 days or less but simi- 
lar or lower results for curing periods longer than three days. Fig. 5.12 also shows 
that compared to OPC, the inclusion of pfa at 4? C+30%RH lowered the perme- 
ability considerably for all those specimens which were cured for one day and 
over. 
00 Fig. 5.13 shows that at 20C+70%RH and 35C+70%RH, OPCIslag samples 
produced generally higher results, i. e. over 10%, than the OPC samples. At 
0 45C+30%RH, the OPC/ggbs samples produced lower results than plain OPC sam- 
ples from one day of curing and over. 
Furthermore, Fig. 5.14 shows that in almost all cases the permeability of OPCJ 
pfa samples was either similar to or lower than the OPC/ggbs specimens in all 
enviromnents. 
S. 5.3 - The Testfor Water Absorption: 
The actual results of tests for water'absorption are given in Figs. 5.15 and 
5.16. The statistical analyses carried out on the results of this test show that it is 
repeatable to within 10% for a 95% level of confidence. 
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- The Effect of Curing Duration: 
Ile water absorption results indicate that longer curing periods produce 
lower absorption results for all mixes and in all environments. 
- The Effed of Curing Environment 
The plain OPC samples stored in the two hot environment-Si. e. 35C+and 
70%RH and dC+30%RH, produced in-general similar results to those kept at 
0 20C+70%RH. 
The water absorption results for the OPC/pfa s=ples show that hotter environ- 
ments produce sometimes similar, but more often lower, absorption results than at 
2lfC+70%RH. Moreover, all the pfa samples stored at 4? C+30%RH produced 
significantly lower results than those kept at 2&+70%RH. 
Curing the OPCIggbs samples for three days and over at 350C+70%RH pro- 
duced lower results than those cured similarly but kept at 2&+70%RH. In addi- 
0 
tion to this, samples cured for one day and over at 45C+30%RH absorbed in gen- 
eral less water than those kept in the other two enviromnents. 
- The Effect of Cement Type: 
Fig. 5.16 shows that the inclusion of pfa at AC+70%RH produced similar 
results to the OPC mix for all curing periods. At 350C+70%RH, the OPC/pfa sam- 
ples produced similar results to that of OPC for curing periods of one day or less, 
but significantly lower results than the plain OPC for curing periods of three days 
and over. The partial use of pfa at 45C+30%RH resulted in significantly lower 
water absorption results at all ages of curing when compared with the plain OPC 
mix. 
In addition to this, the results for the slag mix, with the exception of uncured 
samples, were generally lower than those for the OPC mix in all environments, 
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see Fig. 5.16. 
A comparison of the two mixes containing pfa and ggbs shows that as far as 
water absorption results are concerned, the OPCIslag samples produced the lowest 
results when stored at 20C+70%RH but showed similar values to the pfa mix in 
the other two enviromnents. 
5.5.4 - The Portabk Air PermeabiUty: 
The length of times recorded by the portable air permeability apparatus and 
the corresponding flow rate as measured by the oxygen test are shown in Table 
5.7. These results will be used later in the discussion to correlate this test with the 
oxygen penne i ity test. 
5.6 - Discussion: 
5.6.1 - The Relationship Between the 
Pore Structure and Permeability Results: 
5.6.1.1 - Theoretical Relationship 
The permeability results shown above as well as the results for pore structure 
indicate that they are greatly affected by curing duration, enviromnent, and 
cementitious materials. 
The oxygen permeability test measures the steady-state flow of oxygen 
through the sample and it is logical to assume that permeability can be lowered 
either by the presence of blocked pores, or by narrower pores or both. The effect 
of blocked pores on permeability is obvious and the reduction in permeability due 
to the existence of smaller diameter pores at a constant porosity can be explained 
by flow theories. According to the theory of fluid mechanics, smaller pores lower 
the flow rate even though porosity may be unchanged. 7be effects of pore diame- 
ter on the flow rate can be estimated by the following equation(I 15): 
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Table 5.7: Th 
corresponding 
permeability 
e portable air permeability results (sec) and the 
i:. Low rates (cm, /sec) measurea using 
cell. (oxygen flow rate/portable test 
tne oxygen 
results) 
Curing Environment mix 
duration 
(days) 12 
0 
10 
3 20C+70%RH 
7 
28 
0 
10 
3 35C+70%RH 
7 
28 
0.0217/21.3 
0.0099/46.3 
0.0040/115. 
0.0033/136. 
0.0046/111. 
0.0329/17.1 
0.0090/50.5 
0.0060/79.7 
0.0059/79.3 
0.0051/89.1 
0.1902/25.2 
0.0116/40.0 
0.0050/93.0 
0.0046/101. 
0.0044/103 
0.0325/15.0 
0.0200/24.1 
0.0084/59.3 
0.0058/77.8 
0.0041/98.4 
0.0498/9.64 
0.0312/17.7 
0.0045/96.0- 
0.0038/108. 
0.0030/160. 
0.0650/6.48 
0.0190/23.4 
0.0078/66.0 
0.0081/55.1 
0.0059/74.3 
0 
1 
3 4? C+30%RH 
7 
28 
0.0287/15.5 
0.0138/34.5 
0.0054/43.2 
0.0037/120. 
0.0029/155. 
0.0334/13.4 
0.0026/172.1 
0.0019/238.0 
0.0018/244.4 
0.0015/288.0 
0.1170/4.60 
0.0037/116.4 
0.0025/182.4 
0.0031/143.6 
0.0026/181.5 
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Head loss = 
4LFV2 
2gD 
where 
L-- length of the pore; 
F= friction coefficient; 
D= diameter of the pore; 
V= flow velocity; and 
g= gravity. 
(5.1) 
Since there is a direct, proportional relationship between flow rate and permeabil- 
ity, this equation can be used to show that finer pore systems exhibit lower flow 
rates and hence lower permeabilities, although the total volume of the pores 
remains constant. 
5.6.1.2 -Experimental Relationship 
Curing duration, curing envirorunent and the two cement replacement materi- 
als were seen to mainly influence the volume of the pores in excess of 0.1 gm in 
diameter (Figs. 5.4 - 5.10). A statistical analysis was performed on the relation 
between permeability and several parameters used to explain the changes in the 
pore structure such as PSA, MPD-V, and the volume of pores in excess of 0.1 Rm 
in diameter. The statistical analyses performed on the results shows that perme- 
ability is best related to the MPD-V (Table 5.8). This is confirmed by the graphi- 
cal representation of the relationships between the permeability and pore structure 
which are shown in Figs. 5.17-5.19 for the plain OPC, OPC/pfa and OPC/ggbs 
mixes respectively. It is seen from the figures that the higher the MPD-V the 
greater the permeability. In addition to this, while WD-V is seen to be better 
than PSA in describing the effects of curing lengths, the opposite is true in some 
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Table 5.8: The correlation coefficients and significance 
limits of linear relation between the tests discussed in 
this chapter. 
Relationship plain OPC OPC/pfa OPC/ggbs all mixes 
w. absorption 0.83098 0.69562 0.71201 0.49790 
with 0.0001 0.0040 0.0029 0.0005 
permeability 
w. absorption 
with 0.86072 0.75183 0.79790 0.63475 
square root of 0.0001 0.0012 0.0004 0.0001 
permeability 
w. absorption 0.76620 0.81864 0.8404 0.82059 
with 0.0009 0.0002 0.0001 0.0001 
total porosity 
permeability 0.75470 0.48361 0.6411 0.45906- 
with 0.0011 0.06780 0.0100 0.0015 
total porosity 
w. absorption -0.47453 -0.64486 -0.56344 -0.57037 
with PSA 0.0739 0.0094 0.0287 0.0001 
permeability -0.48705 -0.36464 -0.75616 -0.42825 
with PSA 0.0656 0.1815 0.0011 0.0033 
w. absorption 0.69382 0.54577 0.65798 0.31259 
with MPD-V 0.0041 0.0353 0.0077 0.0366 
permeability 0.89897 0.88922 0.97946 0.93980 
with MPD-V 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 
permeability 
with volume 0.8298 0.9298 0.8845 0.8217 
pores greater 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 
than . 5micro-m 
permeability 
with volume of 0.7059 0.6491 0.8165 0.6123 
pores greater 0.0033 0.0088 0.0002 0.0001 
than lmicro-m 
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cases of the effects of curing enviromments on permeability, see Figs. 5.2,5.3 and 
5.11. Therefore, both the PSA and the MPD-V. will be used in explaining, the 
effects of the different parameters on the pore structure of mortars. 
5.62 - The Reladonship Between the Pore 
Structure and Water Absorption Results: 
The test for water absorption measures the weight of water absorbed as a 
percentage of the dry weight of the sample. Because of the small water head used 
in this test, its effect on the penetration into the sample by water is small. Hence, 
in this particular test the water absorption is greatly influenced by the capillary 
forces arising from surface tension. According to the theory of surface tension, 
the smaller the diameter the greater the water rise is in the capillary tube. The 
relation between the pore diameter and the rise in the capillary tube is governed 
by the following equation (115): 
H= Capillary rise = 
4S 
coDg 
where, 
S= surface tension; 
D= diameter of the pore; 
co = density of the fluid; and 
g= gravity. 
(5.2) 
It can be shown by equation 5.2 that for systems with constant porosity, more 
water is absorbed by the system containing finer pores. The results reported by 
the author in this work are in conflict with this. Samples with finer pore struc- 
tures, as measured by MIP, absorbed less water whereas equation 5.2 suggests 
that they should absorb more water. This suggests that the phenomena of finer 
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6. 
pore might not be the important parameter here. Therefore, the pore structure 
results measured by IýW may not be appropriate to explain the trends in water 
absorption results. Figs. 5.2,5.3 and 5.15 show that the changes taking place in 
the pore structure were not followed by similar changes in water absorption. In 
the following argument, an attempt will be made to explore the importance of 
other factors: 
I- The Influence of Blocked Pores: 
A preliminary investigative study was made to try and measure the effect of 
curing periods on the depth of water penetration into the mortar samples. The 50 
mm cubes were broken open at the end of the water absorption test and the depth 
of penetration was measured. Table 5.9 
ýhows the results of the depth of penetra- 
tion for samples cured under different conditions in which it can be seen that 
increasing the curing periods resulted in smaller depths of penetration. 
Table 5.9: Depth of water penetration (mm) after 30 minutes of total sub- 
mersion in water of OPC/pfa samples, 50 mrn cubes. (ZOt -+ 70 %R iA) - 
face curing periods (days) 
0 1 3 7 continuous 
top 12 9 8 5 3 
side 9 4 4 4 3 
bottom 3 2 2 2 2 
Thesedata suggest that, in addition to the reduction in pore sizes, as measured 
Pv'oteaed 
by MIP, and in the total porosities, more pores nearer to the ^ surfaco 
become 
blocked by the hydration products of the OPC and ggbs or the additional precipi- 
tants of the pfa or ggbs an effect which is not clearly shown by the NUP results. 
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Moreover, because the top-as-cast face, which was the only face exposed to the 
different ambient conditions (the other sides were sealed until the day of testing), 
absorbed more water than either the side or bottom faces. These results seem to 
be similar to those published by Senbetta and Scholer (22) who have shown that 
the top layer of plain OPC samples absorbed more water than the bottom one, a 
trend also confirmed by Payne and Dransfield (44). 
2- The Influence of Total Porosity: 
In addition to the effects of blocked pores on the water absorption, the statis- 
tical analysis performed on the relationship between porosity and water absorp- 
tion shows that lower porosities result in lower water absorption results. Table 
5.8 shows that porosity and water absorption are closely related as seen from the 
correlation coefficients of linear relations for the three mixes. This suggests that 
in addition to the effects of blocked pores on the water absorptions as shown 
above, water absorptions are also lowered by lower porosities. 
Ile water absorption results of the dme mixes are generally seen to conform 
best with the total porosity results. For ýxample, the total porosities of uncured 
plain OPC and OPCIpfa samples were generally similar at 2&+70%RH and so 
were the water absorption results. The specimens containing slag were seen at 
20C+70%RH to exhibit smaller total porosities and lower water absorption results 
than the other two mixes kept in the same environment. In addition to this, the 
total porosities of the OPC/pfa and OPCtggbs, which were generally similar, were 
lower than those of the plain OPC at 35C+70%RH and 4? C+30%RH and so were 
the results of the test for water absorption. 
In conclusion, the water absorption results become lower (in the case of finer 
pores) only when the influences of more blocked pores and lower total porosity 
exceed that of the increase in capillary suction due to the increase in surface ten- 
sion. 
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S. 6.3 - The Relationship Between the 
Permeability and Water Absorption Results: 
The statistical analysis performed on the relation between water absorption 
and oxygen permeability shows that a square root function is a better representa- 
tion than linear function. Table 5.8 shows that in general the correlation coeffi- 
cient between absorption and the square root of permeability is more significant 
than that between permeability and absorption. In'spite of this, the graphical rep- 
resentations shown in Figs. 5.20-5.22 indicate that there is poor correlation 
between the results for relatively lower permeabilities. Therefore, it can be con- 
cluded from this that there is no clear relationship between both tests. The reason 
for this can be attributed as discussed earlier to the fact that while blocked pores 
lower the permeability and water absorption, finer pores reduce the permeability 
while at the same time increase the water absorption results. Therefore, the oxy- 
gen permeability test is seen to be better than the water absorption test in explain- 
ing the changes taking place in the pore structure. In addition, permeability 
results along with those of the pore structure will be the only ones used in the dis- 
cussion of the effects of curing periods, curing environments or cement type. 
5.6.4 - The Relationship Between The Oxygen Permeability 
and The Portable Air Permeability Results: 
The statistical analysis conducted on the flow rate measured by the oxygen 
permeability test and the lengths of time recorded by the portable air permeability 
test indicate that they are closely related. A highly significant linear relation was 
found between the flow rate and the reciprocal of time with a correlation coeffi- 
cient of 0.996 and a significant Emit of 0.0001, see Fig. 5.23. Using the limited 
data found by the author, the relation between the two tests is governed by the fol- 
lowing equation: 
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0.45 
T 
Where 
the measured oxygen flow rate (cc lseo) 
T= the recorded time measured by the portable 
air permeability apparatuS4, SM) -* 
(5.3) 
Therefore, the flow rate can then be easily and confidently estimated by equa- 
tion 5.3 and used in the following equation to calculate the permeability coeffi- 
cient (see Chapter 3): 
K= 
2LcoQP2 
(P, ý-P22)A 
where; 
K= permeability coefficient; 
L= length of the sample; 
(o = unit weight of the oxygen; 
A= cross sectional area; 
P, and P2 are the pressure at both ends of the sample. 
Then, 
K= 2LwQ(1.033) 
(2 . 05 
2 -1.033)A 
0.659LcoQ 
A 
(3.6) 
using equation 5.3, the following equation is derived 
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K= 0.297Lco 
AT 
Example: 
a sample of 
L=5.17 cm 
A=5.0669 cm2 
co = 1.43x 10-6 kg/cmP 
T= 78 seconds 
Q=0.005845 cm3/sec 
then 
using equation 3.6: 
K=0.5620x 10-9 cin/sec 
and using equation 5.4 
V= 0.556x 10-8 cnVsec 
(5.4) 
The permeability coefficient correspong to that measured at an applied pressure A 
of 1 bar over atmospheric. Because of the highly significant correlation between 
the results of both the portable air permeability and oxygen permeability tests, the 
later will be used in the discussion of the effects of curing periods, curing envi- 
ronments and cement type. 
Conclusion: 
From the limited data available, the portable air permeability test succeeded, as 
seen from the statistical analysis, in estimating the permeability coefficient confi- 
dently. The apparatus has therefore the potential of replacing the conventional 
oxygen permeability apparatus because of the following: 
I- Lighter in weight and can be carried around. 
2- cheaper, and 
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3- estirnates the permeability coefficient correctly. 
5.6.5 - The Effect of Curing Period: 
An examination of the above results indicate that increasing the curing 
period in all environments produces lower porosities (Fig. 5.1) and finer pore 
structures (Figs. 5.4,5.5 and 5.6) for all three mixes. Results of this nature are to 
be expected since longer curing periods result in a greater degree of hydration and 
hence lower porosities, a trend shown by others including mazardanpour (18) 
and March (60). Nyame (52) has shown that the pore surface area of plain OPC 
mixes increased with longer hydration periods and a similar effect was also men- 
tioned by Goto and Roy (46). The effects of curing duration on the pore structure 
were also studied by Lach and Rosova (14) who produced SEM-micrographs of 
hydrated cement pastes and showed that denser hydration products became more 
abundant as the curing period increased. Similar trends to these have also been 
found for the OPC/pfa and OPCIggbs mixes by other researchers such as Cabrera 
(5 8), Ramazanianpour (18), March (60) and Roy and Parker (2 1). -ffie results pre- 
sented here by the author confirm the above findings reported by these various 
researchers. For example, the PSA values (Fig. 5.2) of uncured OPC samples 
were about 40-75% of those continuously cured in the three environments and 
similar trends were seen by the MPD-V results, see Fig. 5.3. 
The size range of pores most affected by curing duration was seen to be influ- 
enced by both the curing environment and the type of cement. This can be clearly 
seen in Figs. 5.4 to 5.6 and Table 5.10. For example, the range of pores in which 
the most significant volume reductions as a result of curing all mixes for one day 
0 
or more at 20C+70%RH was approximately between 0.5 and 1.0 gm in diameter. 
Nonetheless, at 45C+30%RH this range was increased to cover pores in the 
region of 0.5-10 pm in diameter. 
Continued curing, which results in a greater degree of hydration, reduces the 
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total porosity and increases the probability of the pore being either blocked or nar- 
rowed down by the continued formation of hydration products. The effect of cur- 
ing periods on the properties of mortars showed that in all cases, the three-day 
cured samples exhibited finer pore structure and lower total porosities resulting in 
lower permeability results than those uncured. A confirmation of the above 
observation on the effect of pore structure on permeability is clearly seen when 
comparing the WD-V and permeability results. The results of each mix in any 
one environment indicate that lower permeabilities (Fig. 5.11) were seen for sam- 
ples showing lower WD-V (Fig. 5.3), i. e. a finer pore structure. Longer curing 
periods resulted in a finer pore structure which in turn resulted in lower perme- 
ability results. The Concrete Society (44), Grube (44) and many other researchers 
have also reported similar trends as to the effects of curing on the permeability. 
As to the effects of curing duration, the two blended cement mixes cured at 
45C+30%RH exhibited a more sensitive behaviour than either plain OPC in all 
environments or OPC/pfa and OPC, /ggbs in the other two environments, see Figs. 
5.2,5.3 and 5.11. Table 5.11 shows this clearly using permeability results. More- 
over, the percentage increase in the PSA results of one-day cured OPC/pfa and 
OPC/ggbs samples, when compared with those uncured, were two to three times 
000 larger at 45C+30%RH than at 20C+70%RH or 35C+70%RH, see Fig. 5.2; corre- 
sponding reductionsin the MPD-V and permeability results were also observed 
(Figs. 5.3 and 5.11). The reason for this increased sensitivity in the hotter envi- 
ronment 45C+30%RH, when compared with the other two environments, can be 
attributed to the fact that while higher evaporation rates (as a result of higher 
temperatures, lower relative humidities or both) have greater adverse effects on 
uncured samples, the hydration of slag or the pozzolanic reactions of the pfa are 
accelerated by higher temperatures in the presence of moisture due to curing for 
one day or more. 
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Table 5.10: The size range of pores most significantly 
reduced in volume by increasing curing periods (gm) 
cement 0 environments 0 Type 20C+70%RH 3eC+70%RH 45C+30%RH 
plain OPC 0.5 to 1 0.5 to 10 0.5 to 10 
OPC/pfa 0.5 to 1 0.5 to 1 0.5 to 10 
OPC/ggbs 0.5 to 1 0.5 to 7 0.5 to 10 
Table 5.11: Percentage decrease in permeability 
between uncured and one-day cured samples 
((one-day cured - uncured)/uncured)*100% 
mix 2M+70%RH 35t+70%RH 45t+30%RH 
Plain OPC 58.9 72.7 52.7 
OPC/pf a 39.6 40.6 92.0 
OPC/ggbs 38.0 70.1 97.0 
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5.6.6 - Critical Curing Duration: 
In the majority of cases, the pore structure results obtained from the IWP and 
permeability results indicated that there'existed a critical curing period beyond 
which effects on the pore structure and permeability became insignificant, see 
Figs. 5.2,5.3, and 5.11. This critical curing period seems to depend on the type of 
cement as well as the curing environment. For example, while plain OPC in all 
environments and OPCIpfa and OPC/ggbs in the first two environments (i. e. 
2dC'+70%RH and 35'OC+70%RH) showed a critical curing period of approximately 
three days, the OPC/pfa and OPC/ggbs mixes showed a critical curing period of 
only one day at 45C+30%RH. Nyame (52) has also shown that the pore surface 
area increased until a certain age, after which no significant increase was noticed. 
He nonetheless found that this age seemed to depend on the initial water/cement 
ratio. 
The critical curing periods found by the author are seen to be in line with the 
(133) 0 minimum curing periods specified by BS811CQas far as 20C is concerned. The 
critical curing period at 26C was found to be 3 days for all mixes whereas 
BS81 10 specifies similar duration; i. e. 2.67 days as calculated fi-om, the equation 
specified by BS8110. The standard, however, does not specify minimum curing 
durations for ambient temperatures of over 250C. 
The existence of a critical curing period can be explained by the fact that the 
S ratý of hydration of the OPC, pfa or ggbs are known to reach a maximum beyond 
which they start to decrease. Hence, the changes in the pore structure (per unit 
time) taking place early in age are significantly bigger than those taking place at 
later ages. The reason that the OPQpfa and OPC/ggbs samples kept at 
0 45C+30%RH exhibited lower critical curing periods than in the other two envi- 
ronments will be dealt with in the next few paragraphs when discussing the 
effects of curing environments. 
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5.6.7 - The Effect of Curing Environmgnt. - 
5.6.7.1 - Water Cured Samples: 
Plain OPC 
lEgher temperatures than 20C were shown by the author to have adverse 
effects on the pore structure and the permeability of cured plain OPC samples. 
The PSA results of continuously cured OPC samples at 350C or 4? C were signifi- 
cantly lower than at AC (Fig. 5.24a and b). The results of Goto and Roy (46) 
confirm these trends. They found that mortar cured at 6& contained a greater 
volume of larger pores than those cured at 27C, a trend which was also confirmed 
by Roy and Parker (21) and Kumar, Roy and Higgins (95). An explanation of this 
was given by Neville (17) who stated that the rapid initial hydration appears to 
form products of a poor physical structure, probably more porous, so that a large 
proportion of them remain unfilled. A similar argument to this was also given by 
Bakker (4 1) in describing work done by Ladwig and Krogbeurnker (96). 
A comparison of the two hot environments indicates that the 35C resulted in 
C, 
more adverse effects because curing at 45C'+30%RH showed a recovery trend, see 
S Fig. 5.24a and b. The results of Kumar et al (95) showed similar trend as to the 
0 
effects of temperature. They cured their samples at 27C, 38C and 66C in a satu- 
rated calcium hydroxide solution from an age of 24 hours. Their 28-day results 
for plain OPC of 0.35 water/cement ratio are as follows: 
0 temperature 27C 3& 60'C 
MPD (pm) 0.130 0.150 0.135 
Blended cements 
The effects of higher temperatures than 200C on the pore structure of continu- 
ously cured blended cements samples are seen to be the reverse of those found for 
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plain OPC mixes, see Figs. 5.2, and 5.11. Fig. 5.24a shows that, with the excep- 
tion of OPCIggbs samples cured at 35C, the PSA results of both the blended 
cement mixes in the two hot environments were significantly higher than those 
cured at 20C. This trend is confirmed by Kumar et al (95), Bakker (41) and 
March (60). For example March (60) has shown that OPCjpfa mixes exhibited 
lower porosity early in age when cured at higher temperatures, compared with 
those cured at normal temperatures. 
As to the effects on permeability, the precipitants of the additional reactions of 
0 
the pfa at 35C were seen to compensate for the more permeable OPC hydrate 
0 
within, as a result of temperatures higher than 20C. Iberefore, OPCIpfa samples 
0 
cured at 35C showed similar permeability results to those achieved at 2& (Fig. 
5.24b). This however was not the case with OPC/ggbs. OPCjggbs samples cured 
at 35C exhibited higher permeability results than those cured at 20C a trend simi- 
lar to that of plain OPC. The reason for this may be explained by the results of 
the pore structure where slag samples showed higher MIPD-V results at 35C than 0 
0 
at 20C (Fig. 5.3). 
In addition to this, the permeability results of blended cement mixes cured at 
000 45C were generally lower than those cured at 20C and at 35C (Fig. 5.24b). The 
reason for such behaviour can be attributed to the additional precipitants created 
by the reactions of the pfa or slag; these reactions are known to be slower than the 
hydration of plain OPC. Bakker (41) suggested that while plain OPC mixes 
produce poorer pore structure and higher permeabilities at temperatures higher 
than 20C, the reactions of the pfa and ggbs (which results in additional precipi- 
0 
tants hence densifying the hydrated cement paste) are also accelerated by higher 
temperatures resulting in lower permeability and finer pore structure. These 
temperature- accelerated precipitants of the reactions of the pfa or slag can there- 
fore compensate for the physically poor hydrated OPC structures within the sam- 
ples at higher temperatures. Diagrams of these reactions are shown in Fig. 2.17 in 
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Chapter 2. 
5.6.7.2 - Uncured Samples: 
Higher temperatures and lower relative humidities are known to accelerate the 
evaporation rate of water from fresh and hardened cement mixes. In addition to 
this, higher temperatures are known to accelerate the hydration rate of OPC and 
slag (21) and the pozzolanic reaction of pfa (March(69)). 
The pore structure of uncured samples of all mixes (plain OPC as well as 
blended cements) were seen to be adversely affected by the honer environments 
compared with that of 26C+70%RH, see Fig. 5.25a. Curing environments were 
seen to have the greatest influence on pores between 1 to 10 gm in diameter, the 
volume of pores in this range were increased significantly as environments 
became hotter or drier, see Fig. 5.5. This can be attributed to the fact that the eva- 
poration rate of water is higher in the hotter environments than in cooler ones 
hence resulting a quicker cessation of the hydration process and in a coarser pore 
structure. The adverse effects of hotter environmention the pore structure of 
uncured samples were more noticeable with blended cements than with plain OPC 
and particularly so with ggbs which is used to replace 60% of the OPC, see Fig. 
5.25a. The reason for such a trend could be attributed to the combined effects of 
the high evaporation rates of water from the samples as well as the relatively slow 
reaction rates of pfa and ggbs. Therefore the lack of moisture is seen to adversely 
affect the pore structure of all mixes and the greater the rate of early water loss, 
the greater the adverse effects, i. e. 45C+30%RH resulted in more adverse effects 
0 
on uncured samples of all mixes than 35C+70%RH, see Fig. 5.25a. 
Because of the adverse effects of environments hotter than 200C+70%RH on 
the pore structure of uncured samples of all mixes, the permeability is expected to 
be higher in the hotter environments. Although the permeability results of the 
plain OPC and OPC/pfa mixes were not clearly seen to follow the trend shown by 
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the pore structure of uncured samples, the general trend is similar, see Fig. 5.25b. 
In addition to this, the permeabilities of uncured OPCIggbs samples were seen to 
exactly follow the trend shown by NIPD-V as far as curing environments are con- 
cerned, see Figs. 5.25a and b. 
5.6.7.3 - One, Three and Seven-Day Cured Samples: 
Plain OPC 
It can be concluded from the preceding few paragraphs that the pore structure 
of plain OPC samples is adversely affected by lower relative humidities or higher 
temperatures or both. Ilerefore OPC samples cured for one day or more are 
expected to exhibit coarser pore structure in environments hotter than 
0 20C+70%RH. A conf=ation of this is seen in Figs. 5.1 - 5.3 and 5.7 - 5.8 
whereas Fig. 5.26a clearly illustrate this effect for three-day cured samples. 
lie adverse effects of hotter enviromnents on the pore structure of OPC mor- 
tars were also reflected on the permeability. For example, using the results of 
0 
three- day cured samples, plain OPC samples cured at 35C+70%RH or 
0 45C+30%RH produce coarser pore structures (Fig. 5.26a) and higher permeabili- 
ties (Fig. 5.26c) than at 2&C+70%RH. 
A comparison of the two hot environments indicates that curing at 
45C+30%RH did not have any further adverse effects on permeability and pore 0 
structure than at 35C+70%RH as seen from the results of three- day cured sam- 
ples as in Figs. 5.26ab and c. This effect is seen to be similar to that of continu- 
ously cured samples (Figs. 5.24a and b). 
Blended Cements 
The permeability results of the OPC/pfa samples cured for one day or more at 
0 35C+70%RH were generally seen to be greater than those similarly cured at 
0 
20C+70%RH despite the higher PSA results as can be seen in Figs. 5.26a and c 
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using the results of three day cured samples. This could be attributed to the pore 
structure results seen earlier where the pfa samples cured at 39C+70%RH exhib- 
ited greater volume of pores in the range of 0.5 to 1.0 gm in diameter compared 
with those cured at 26C+70%RH, see Fig. 5.8b, Nonpheless, results from both 
environments showed closer agreement as the curing periods increased, see Fig. 
5.3 and 5.11. The suggested reason for such a trend is that the rate of evaporation 
at 35b+70%RH is greater than that at 200C+70%RH resulting in a quicker cessa- 
tion of the hydration process. However, when enough time is given for hydration 
to continue by longer curing periods, results became similar. 
-The median pore diameter results (Fig. 5.3) of OPC/ggbs samples cured for 
for one day and over at 35C+70%RH were significantly higher than those simi- 
larly cured at 20C+70%RH. Fig. 5.26b shows this using the results of three-day 
0 
cured samples. Moreover, the permeability results of OPC/ggbs samples kept at 
35C+70%RH were generally higher than those stored at 2&C+70%RH, a trend 
similar to that seen for plain OPC, see Figs. 5.11 and 5.26c. In addition to the 
poor physical structure of the hydrated OPC within the blended cement samples 
(as a result of higher temperatures), the reason for such behaviour could also be 
attributed to the fact that although the reactions are accelerated by the higher 
temperature of AC as compared to 20'C', the evaporation rate of water from the 
samples is also higher. Hence, the increased reaction rates of pfa or ggbs due to 
the higher temperature of 35C were not high enough to compensate for the poor 
0 
physical structure of the OPC hydrate within the samples (when compared with 
those kept at 20C+70%RH) and the higher rate of water loss from samples cured 
for short periods of three days or less. 
The effect of the hotter environment of 45C+30%RH on the pore structure 
and permeability of blended cement was most interesting. In spite of the effects 
of the very low relative humidity, i. e. 30%, in increasing the evaporation rate of 
the water from the samples, the high temperature of 45C' resulted in finer pore 
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structure and in more blocked pores hence resulting in lower permeability results 
from one day of curing when compared with those cured similarly in the other 
two environments, see Figs. 5.26a, b and c and 5.27a, and b. A possible explana- 
tion for this may be that the high temperature of 45C increased the rate of the 
reaction of pfa and ggbs hence resulting in finer pore structure and lower perme- 
abilities. This increase was sufficient to compensate for the poor physical struc- 
ture of the OPC hydrate within these samples (when compared with those kept at 
20C+70%W and for the very high rate of water loss when samples were cured 
for period of at least one day. In addition to this, little change in the pore struc- 
ture and the permeability results of blended cements were seen in samples cured 
for periods greater than one day. This suggests that curing for one day in the hot 
environment of 45C+30%RH was sufficient to accelerate the initial hydration of 
0 
the OPC and the additional reactions of pfa and ggbs to a level where no further 
significant changes in the pore structure can be expected when compared with 
those cured for 28 days. 
5.6.8 - The Effect of Cement Type: 
5.6.8.1- The Influence of Pfa: 
Fig. 5.25a and b show that the permeability and MIPD-V results of uncured 
OPC and OPC/pfa samples indicate a close agreement in all environments. 
The inclusion of pfa at 2&C+70%RH resulted in sometimes similar but more 
often coarser pore structure and higher permeabilities than plain OPC for curing 
periods of one day and over, see Figs. 5.3,5.24a and 5.26a. There is evidence in 
the literature that the use of pfa when cured at 20C for long periods, i. e. longer 
than 28 days, does produce less permeable and finer pore structure mixes (58) 
than those of plain OPC. For example Lin and Fu (107) have shown that OPC/pfa 
samples were less permeable than the p lain OPC samples after 90 days of curing 
at 20C. This shows that at the normal temperatures of 20C, longer curing periods 
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are needed when pfa is used in order to achieve similar or less permeable samples 
than plain OPC. Cabrera (58) showed that after 28 days of curing in water at 2&, 
pfa and OPC mixes exhibited similar values as far as the volume of pores of 
those greater in diameter than 0.01 gm is concerned. It is important to note that 
Cabrera compared the OPC and pfa mixes at a constant workability, (i. e. the pfa 
mix had a lower water/cement ratio than the plain OPC mix). As far as the work 
presented by the author is concerned, water/cement ratios were kept constant for 
all the mixes and this could be the reason behind the small increase in pore sizes 
in the case of the pfa mix at 2dC+70%RH when compared with the plain OPC 
mix in the same environment. Moreover, Cabrera showed that when curing the 
samples for 90 days, the pfa mix exhibited a significantly lower volume of pores 
greater in diameter than 0.01 gm than plain OPC. 
However, because of the argument given above about the effects of temperature 
on the hydration products of plain OPC and the additional reactions of pfa, OPQ 
pfa samples cured for seven days and over at 35C+70%RH and those cured for 
0 
one day or more at 45C+30%RH produced finer pore structures (Fig. 5.3) and 
lower permeabilities (Fig. 5.12) than plain OPC. Fig. 5.27a and b show this 
clearly using the permeability results of one-day cured samples. In addition to 
this, Table 5.12 shows the minimum curing periods needed (using Figs. 5.12 and 
5.13) for the permeability results of OPC/pfa samples to equate or surpass that of 
plain OPC in all environments which confirm with the above argument. 
The behaviour of a pfa mix after 90 days of curing at 26C found by Cabrera is 
I 
similar in trend to that found by the author in the 45C environment for samples 
cured for one day or more. It is due to the high temperatures that the additional 
reactions of the pfa took place in a very short period of time. 
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Table 5.12: The minimum curing periods (days) needed for OPC/pfa and OPCI 
ggbs mixes to. equate or surpass the permeability results of plain OPC. in t hes 
SOLME en-410towne"t. 
cement 
type 
environments 
2eC+70%RH 35"C+70%RH 4? C+30%RH 
OPC/pfa 28 7 less than 1 
OPC/ggbs 7 28 less than 1 
5.6.8.1 - The Influence of Ggbs: 
Uncured OPC/ggbs samples were seen to exhibit a coarser pore structure and 
higher permeability than either plain OPC or OPC/pfa mixes in all environrnents, 
see Fig. 5.25a and b. This trend may be attributed to the high level of ggbs used 
compared with the percentage of pfa used. 
R The inclusion of 60% of slag at 20C+70%RH resulted in a coarser pore struc- 
ture and higher permeabilities than plain OPC especially in samples cured for 
three days or less but similar or finer pore structures for curing periods over three 
days, see Figs. 5.2,5.3 and 5.13. Ibis is expected because slag is inherently 
slower to react with water than OPC. Moreover, because of the argument given 
0 
earlier on the effects of the 35C+70%RH on the pore structure of blended 
cements, the inclusion of slag continued to produce coarser pore structures (Fig. 
5.3) and higher permeabilities (Fig. 5.13) than plain OPC in this environment. An 
t',, this trend can be seen using the results of one-day cured example which illustra 
k 
samples as in Fig. 5.27a and b. 
In addition to this, the results also show that the OPC/ggbs samples cured for 
I 
one day or more at 45C+30%RH resulted in a finer pore structure (Fig. 5.3) and 
lower permeability (Fig. 5.13) results than plain OPC specimens. Figs. 5.26a, b 
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and c and 5.27a and b show this trend using the permeability and pore structure 
results of one-day and three- day cured samples in all environments. This can be 
attributed to the observation stated earlier in this section that while OPC produces 
0 
a poorer pore structure at temperatures higher than 20C, the formation of addi- 
tional precipitants from the hydration of the ggbs (which can compensate for this) 
was sharply accelerated by the high temperature of 45C. These results of the 
C, 
pore structure were confirmed in trend by Roy and Parker (21) who found that 
60/40 slag/OPC pastes exhibited a finer pore structure than plain OPC pastes 
when cured at 45C. 
0 Table 5.12 indicates that longer curing time is needed at 35C+70%RH than at 
2lfC+70%RH for the permeability of OPCIggbs to equate or surpass that of plain 
OPC. Nontheless, much shorter curing time is required with OPC/ggbs when 
dealing with the 45C+30%RH enviromnent. 
The trends of the results shown by the author indicates that to achieve the 
changes in pore structure that may take place after curing at 20C for long periods 
may need much less curing time when -the OPC/pfa or OPC/ggbs samples are 
cured at the high temperature of 45C. VNIe the permeability and MPD-V results 
of uncured ggbs samples were significantly higher than those of plain OPC in all 
environments, those OPCjpfa and OPC/ggbs specimens cured for one day'or more 
and kept at 45C+30%RH had improved permeabilities compared with the plain 
C, 
OPC mixes. These trends can be seen in Figs. 5.27a and b. This showed the 
superiority of the partial replacement of OPC by either pfa or slag in extreme hot 
environments from the point of view of permeability of one day and over cured 
samples, despite the lower relative humidity. 
The results of the two cement replacement materials indicate that while OPCI 
ggbs samples produce similar or better results than OPC/pfa for samples cured for 
over three days at 20C+70%RH (Figs. 5.2 and 5.14), the OPCIpfa mix exhibited 
better results for all curing durations in the two hot enviromnents. 
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S. 7 - Conclusions: 
The following conclusions are based on the results found from the investiga- 
tion of the effects of curing durations and curing environments (similar to those 
found in Nfiddle Eastern countries) on the porosity and pore structure, permeabil- 
ity and water absorption of three mortar mixes (i. e. plain OPC, OFvpfa and 
OPC/ggbs) of an equal water/cement ratio. The initial mix temperatures was con- 
trolled to be as close as possible to that of the environment in which they were 
placed and, in all cases, moisture loss was allowed to to take place only Erom the 
top-as-cast face of the sample. The duration of curing ranged from no curing at 
all to 28 days in all three environments and all tests were carried out at 28 days of 
age. 
5.7.1 - The Relationships Between the Tests Results: 
I- The permeability results were seen to relate best with the median pore diam- 
eter by volume (MPD-V) results. 
2- The water absorption results are lowered (in the case of finer pore struc- 
tures) only when the influences of more blocked pores and lower total porosity 
exceed that of the increase in capillary si; ction due to the increase in surface ten- 
sion. Iberefore, with the exception of the total porosity, the results of the pore 
structure found from the MIP can not be used to explain the changes in water 
absorption results. 
3- No significant statistical relationship was found between the water absorp- 
tion and permeability results. 
4- Highly significant linear relationship was found between the oxygen perme- 
ability and the portable air permeability results. 
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5.7.2 - The Effect of Curing Duration: 
I- Longer curing periods resulted in lower porosity, finer pore structure, lower 
permeability and lower water absorption results for all mixes and in all environ- 
ments. 
2- The tests of permeability and MEP indicated that there exists a critical curing 
period beyond which little changes, if any, occur for curing periods up to 28 days. 
This critical curing period was always seen to be less than or equal to three days. 
3-A critical curing period of about three days was seen for plain OPC mixes in 
all environments and OPCYpfa and OPC/ggbs samples at 200C+70%RH and 
0 35C+70%RH. 
4- At 45C+30%RH, a critical curing period of one day was seen for OPCIpfa 
0 
and OPCIggbs samples. 
5.7.3 - The Effect of Curing Environment: 
1 Enviromnents hotter than 20C+70%RH were seen to adversely affect the 
pore size distribution and permeability results of uncured samples of all mixes and 
the hotter the enviromnent, the greater the adverse effect. 
2- For the OPC mixes, the hot environments of 35C'+70%RH and 
0 45C+30%RH resulted in higher porosity, greater permeability and a higher num- 
ber of large pores than those cured correspondingly at 20C+70%RH. P 
0 
3- The hot environment of 35C+70%RH resulted generally in similar pore size 
distributions and permeabilities for the OPC/pfa samples only when curing for 
seven days or longer when compared with those cured at 2&C+70%RH but higher 
permeabilities were seen for curing periods of three days and less. 
0 
4- Ile hot enviromment of 35C+70%RH was seen to adversely affect the pore 
structure and permeability of OPCIggbs samples at all curing periods when 
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compared to similarly cured samples at 20C+70%RH. 
5- Curing the OPCIpfa or OPCIggbs samples for one day or more at 
0 45C+30%RH results in significantly better pore structure and permeability results 
when compared with the other two environments. 
5.7.4 - The Effect of Cement Type: 
I- While OPC/pfa samples showed either worse, but more often similar, results 
0 
at 20C+70%RH to plain OPC, the OPC/pfa samples cured in the two hot environ- 
ments produced better results as shown by all tests. 
2- The OPCIggbs samples were seen to exhibit, in general, greater permeabili- 
'0 
ties and coarser pore structure than the plain OPC at 20C+70%RH and 
0 35C+70%RH. However, the results of one day and over cured OPC/slag samples 
0 
at 45C+30%RH were generally better than those of the plain OPC when measured 
by all tests. 
0 
With the exception of samples stored at 20C+70%RH, the comparison 
between the two cement replacement materials indicated that the use of 30% pfa 
resulted in finer pore size distribution and lower permeabilities. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
STRENGTH AND DURABILITY-RELATED PROPERTIES 
FOR OPC, OPCIPFA, AND OPCIGGBS CONCRETE MIXES 
6.1 - Introduction: 
The addition of pfa and slag together with curing periods and curing 
environments were shown to have effects on the durability properties of the 
mortar mixes as seen in the previous chapter. The effects of these variables on the 
pore structure of the cement mixes was explained directly by the results of the 
MIP and indirectly by the oxygen permeability and water absorption tests. 
It was considered necessary to see whether or not the effects of the above 
parameters could also be reflected on concrete mixes measured using less 
sophisticated and in some cases standard durability and mechanical tests. In 
addition to this, a comparison will be made between the durability related tests to 
establish which if any is best suited for quality control on site to establish whether 
curing has been properly carried out. The widely used and accepted cube 
compressive strength test will also be carried out on all mixes and in all 
environments to investigate the applicability of such test for quality control. The 
cube test is invariably the only test used on site to check on the quality of cast-in- 
place concrete. The discussion will attempt to establish whether or not the 
strength test is a valid test for durability of in-situ concrete. 
6.2 - Mr Proportions: 
Five concrete mixes were chosen to study the effects of workability, cement 
content, and the addition of fly ash and ggbs on the parameters to be measured. 
The water/cement ratio for the control mix, mix two, was similar to that of the 
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mortar mixes in the previous chapter. Details of the mix proportions are shown in 
Table 6.1. 
The workability as measured by the slump test for the concrete mixes in all 
environments are shown in Table 6.2. The workability was seen not to be 
affected by the initial mix temperature if and only if the right amount of water is 
added at once. However, if the amount of water firstly added is less than that 
required to reach a certain slump, then the final water/cement ratio will be higher 
in the hotter environments because of the temperature- accelerated setting rate of 
cement and the higher evaporation rate of water from the mix. 
Nfixing was carried out as described in Chapter 3 and with each mix cast the 
following specimens were prepared: 
I- Ten 100mm cubes for the measurement of compressive strength and the total 
porosity. 
2- Five 350 mmX450 mm slabs, each containing four 150 mm diameter 100 
mm deep cylindrical plastic moulds, see Plate 6.1, for the assessment of the 
initial surface absorption, water absorption and the relative air permeability using 
Figg method. 
6.3 - Curing and Environmental Conditions: 
The environments used in this part of the investigations were similar to those 
used in the mortar tests, see Table 5.2 (Chapter 5). The procedures ýr material 
storage and casting were identical to that of the mortar programme, see section 
5.2. In an attempt to control the mix temperature as close as possible to that of 
the curing environments all materials were stored in the respective environments 
for one week before casting. Because of the size limitations of the environmental 
chamber, all casting were carried out in the laboratory at 20'C'. The slabs were 
e 
placed back in their respective environment immediatl after casting. A loss of AY 
0 5-10C in the initial temperature of the mixes from that of the respective 
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Table 6.1: The mix proportions for the concrete mixes 
--mix OPC pfa slag sand gravel water remarks 
1 1 0 0 2.1 4.2 0.64 low strength 
2 1 0 0 1.5 3.0 0.44 high strength 
3 1 0 0 1.5 3.0 0.48 as two but twice 
as workable 
4 0.7 0.3 0 1.5 3.0 0.415 as two but 30%pfa 
5 0.4 0 0.6 1.5 3.0 0.44 as two but 60%slag 
workability is 50-75mm, of slump for all except mix 
three where the workability is between 100-150mm. 
Table 6.2: The workability (slump-mm) for the 
concrete mixes 
mix Environments 
2M+70%RH 35t+70%RH 45 r-+30%RH 
1 65 60-65 60 
2 65-70 60 65 
3 135 125-130 125-130 
4 65 60 55-60 
5 60 55-60 55-60 
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Plate 6.1: A typical slab and moulds used to cast the concrete speci- 
mens. 
IkL 4- 
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environment was seen in the two hot environments, see Table 6.3. 
Table 6.3: The initial mix temperatures 
f or the concrete mixes. 
mix Environments 
00 35C+70%RH 45C+30%RH 
1 2 eC 3 -fC 
2 2 ?C 0 38C 
3 0 28C 0 36C 
4 0 30C, 0 36C 
5 0 27C 0 39C 
With the exception of uncured samples, the top-as-cast faces of all specimens 
were covered immediately after casting by means of polythene sheetings. Wet 
hession was applied at approximately six hours of age. The 100 mm cubes were 
demoulded at an age of one day and all sides except the top-as-cast face were 
covered by means of polythene sheetings and cellotape. The 150 mm. diameter 
100 mm deep discs were kept in thier moulds to the day of the start of the tests. 
The curing programme was similar to that of the mortar part (Chapter 5); it was 
divided into five categories: uncured, one-day, three-day, seven-day and 
continuous curing. 
6.4 - Tests Canied out: 
The five tests chosen to study the strength and some durability-related 
properties were as follows: 
I- Compressive strength; 
2- the test for water absorption; 
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3- the initial surface absorption test (ISAT); 
4- the Figg relative air penneability test; and 
5- the total porosity. 
The tests for water absorption and Figg were conducted on the same sample. All 
tests were carried out as described previously in Chapter 3 at 28 days of age. 
6.5 - Results 
6.5.1 - Compressive Strength: 
The actual results of the test for compressive strength are shown in Figs. 6.1 
and 6.2. The statistical analysis performed on the differences between the 
strengths of nominally identical samples indicates a test repeatability of 10% for 
95% level of confidence. Results recorded are the average of two cubes. 
- The Effect of Curing Period: 
Figs. 6.1 and 6.2 illustrate the effects of curing periods on the strength of the 
five mixes stored in the three different environments. The results (Fig. 6.1) show 
that the compressive strength of one day and over cured specimens of all the OPC 
mixes were generally unaffected by the different curing periods. The effect of 
curing periods on the OPC, /pfa mix showed similar trendsto those of the OPC 
mixes although the difference between the cured and uncured specimens was 
statistically significant in all environments, see Fig. 6.2. With the exception of 
the OPQggbs samples stored at 45C+30%RH, the sensitivity of the slag to curing 
period was greater than either the plain OPC or the OPC/pfa mixes. 
- The Effect of Curing Environment: 
As far as the first OPC mix (low strength) is concerned, the results in the 
different environments were all similar. On the other hand, the other two OPC 
mixes showed a reduction in compressive strength of samples stored at 
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000 35C+70%RH or 45C+70%RH when compared to those kept in the 20C 
environment. The reduction in strength was in some cases up to 20% for 
specimens cured for the same periods although there were no significance 
differences between the results obtained from the two hot environments. 
I 
The strength of the OPC/pfa samples were similar for all three environments 
for any given curing period, see Fig. 6.2. 
On the other hand, the compressive strength of the OPC/ggbs specimens 
stored in the hotter environments were lower than those kept at 20'C' (Fig. 6.2) for 
all periods of curing except the condition of no curing. 
- The Effect of OPC Content, Workability and Cement Type: 
A comparison of the three OPC mixes shows that mix two produced the 
strongest samples followed by mix three and mix one respectively. 
0 The OPC/pfa samples cured at 20C+70%RH were generally weaker than 
those of plain OPC stored in the same environment, see Fig. 6.3, but were 
stronger than the OPC mix in the other two environments. 
0 The inclusion of ggbs at 20C+70%RH resulted in similar results to the plain 
OPC for curing periods of three days and over but were weaker for curing periods 
C', less than three days. Withjew exceptionsthe strength of both the OPC and slag 
mixes were similar in the other two environments, see Fig. 6.4. 
A comparison of the strength of the two mixes containing cement replacement 
materials is shown in Fig. 6.5. While uncured slag samples were generally 
weaker than those containing pfa, slag samples cured for one day and longer were 
000 
stronger at 20C+70%RH, similar at 35C+70%RH but weaker at 45C+30%RH. 
6.5.2 -Absorption Tests: 
The actual results of the test for total water absorption are shown Figs. 6.6 
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and 6.7 and Figs. 6.8-6.9 illustrate the results for the initial surface absorption test 
(ISAT). The statistical analyses conducted on the differences between readings of 
nominally identical samples has shown a repeatability of 10% for a 90% level of 
confidence for both tests. 
- The Effect of Cuting Period: 
Longer curing periods resulted, as expected, in lower absorption results for 
both total water absorption and ISAT for all mixes in all environments. 
- The Effect of Curing Environment: 
With the exception of those specimens of mix one that were stored at 
0 35C+70%RH, the total water absorption results of one day and over cured plain 
OPC samples in the two hot environments were slightly higher but not 
4) 
significantly different from those kept at 20C+70%RH. The ISAT values on the 
0 
other hand were statistically higher at both 35C'+70%RH and 45C+30%RH than 
at 26C+70%RH. In addition to this, the ISAT values of similarly cured OPC 
samples kept in both the two hot environments were generally similar. 
The OPC/pfa samples stored at 35"C+70%RH exhibited generally similar 
results to those kept at 20C+70%RH. Furthermore those samples stored at 
0 45C+30%RH showed lower total water absorption results but similar ISAT values 
when compared with those kept at 26C+70%RH or at 35C'+70%RH. 
60 
The slag samples stored in either the 35C or the 45C environments exhibited 
0 higher water absorption results than those found at 20C+70%RH for uncured, 
one-day and three-day cured samples whereas the ISAT results were generally 
similar. 
- The Effect of OPC Content, Workability and Cement Type: 
A comparison of the three OPC mixes indicate that with the exception of 
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uncured samples, mix two absorbed in general the lowest amount of water 
especially when considering the ISAT values. However, the results of mixes one 
and three were generally similar. 
The OPC/pfa samples produced similar results to the plain OPC at 
20C+70%RH but were generally lower in the other two environments, see Fig. 
6.10. The ISAT results of the OPC/pfa mixes were generally lower than plain 
OPC in all environments, see Fig. 6.11. 
The one day and over cured OPC/slag samples in all environments showed in 
general lower water absorption results than those of the plain OPC (mix two), see 
Fig. 6.12. On the other hand, the ISAT values of the OPC/ggbs mix were 
generally lower than those of plain OPC only for curing periods of 7 days and 
more, see Fig. 6.13. 
A comparison of the two mixes containing cement replacement materials 
shows that the OPC/slag mix exhibited sometimes similar but in the majority of 
cases greater absorption characteristics when compared with those of the OPC/pfa 
mix in all environments, see Figs. 6.14 and 6.15. 
6.5.3 - The Relative Air Permeability (Figg Method): 
The actual results of this test are shown in Figs. 6.16 and 6.17. The statistical 
analysis performed on the differences between readings of nominally identical 
samples showed a test repeatability of 20% for 90% level of confidence. 
The results of Figg test are presented as the time in seconds needed per 1 kPa 
drop in pressure, the longer the time, the less the permeability, see Fig. 3.9 in 
Chapter 3. 
- The Effect of Curing Period: 
The results of samples cured for seven days or less showed that there is an - 
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POSITIVE MEANS PFA IS MORE ABSORPTIVE THAN OPC 
UNCURED IDAY CURED 3DAY CURED 7DAY CURED CONTINUOUS 
TEMP-C 20 35 45 20 35 45 20 35 45 20 35 45 20 35 45 
RH--%- 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 
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% WA DIFFERENCE-(PFA-OPC)*iOO/OPC 
Fig. (6.10) 
The water absorption difference between pfa and OPC concretes 
in different environments and under various curing periods 
(Tests carried out at 28 days of age 
POSITIVE MEANS OPC IS LESS ABSORPTIVE THAN PFA 
UNCURED IDAY CURED 3DAY CURED 7DAY CURED CONTINUOUS 
TEMP-C 20 35 45 20 35 45 20 35 45 20 35 45 20 35 45 
RH--%- 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 
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% ISAT DIFFERENCE=(PFA-OPC)*IOO/OPC 
Fig. (6.11) The ISAT difference between pfa and OPC concretes 
in different environments and under various curing periods 
(Tests carried out at 26 days of age 
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POSITIVE MEANS SLAG IS MORE ABSORPTIVE THAN OPC 
UNCURED IDAY CURED WAY CURED 7DAY CURED CONTINUOUS 
TEMP-C-- 20 35 A5 20 35 A5 20 35 A5 20 35 45 20 35 A5 
RH--%--- 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 
30 
20 
P 10 
0 
-10 
-20 
-30 
-40 
% WA DIFFERENCE=(SLAG-OPC)*IOO/OP'%- 
Fig. (6.12) 
The water absorption difference between slag and OPC concretes 
in different environments and under various curing periods 
(Tests carried out at 28 days of age 
POSITIVE MEANS SLAG IS MORE ABSORPTIVE THAN OPC 
UNCURED IDAY CURED 3DAY CURED ? DAY CURED CONTINUOUS 
TEmP-C 20 35 A5 20 35 45 20 35 45 20 35 45 20 35 45 
RH--%- 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 
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% ISAT DIFFERENCE-(SLAG-OPC))(IOO/OPC 
Fig. (6.13) The ISAT difference between slag and OPC concretes 
in different environments and under various curing periods 
(Tests carried out at 28 days of age 
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POSITIVE MEANS SLAG IS MORE ABSORPTIVE THAN PFA 
UNCURED IDAY CURED 3DAY CURED 7DAY CURED CONTINUOUS 
TEMP-C-- 20 35 45 20 35 45 20 35 45 20 35 45 20 35 45 
RH--%--- 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 
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10 
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X WA DIFFERENCE-(SLAG-PFA)*IOO/PFA 
FIG. (6.14) 
The water absorption difference between slag and pfa concretes 
in different environments and under various curing periods 
(Tests carried out at 28 days of age 
POSITIVE MEANS SLAG IS MORE ABSORPTIVE THAN PFA 
UNCURED IDAY CURED 3DAY CURED 7DAY CURED CONTINUOUS 
TEMP-C 20 35 45 20 35 45 20 35 45 20 35 45 20 35 45 
RH--%- 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 70 70 30 
50 
40 
Re 
30 cu u c (U 20 L (U 
lo 
0 
" -to 
-20 
% ISAT DIFFERENCE=(SLAG-PFA)*IOO/PFA 
Fig. (6.15) The ISAT difference between pfa and slag concretes 
in different environments and under various curing periods (Tests carried out at 28 days of age 
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increasing trend in the results as curing periods increased although the differences 
between consecutive curing periods were sometimes insignificant. However, the 
difference between seven-day and continuously cured samples was bigger than 
the difference between any other two consecutive curing periods. 
- The Effect of Curing Environment: 
With all mixes and for any given curing period the relative permeability results 
obtained in each of the three environments were not significantly different. 
- The Effect of OPC Content, Workability and Cement Type: 
A comparison between the three OPC mixes indicates that mix two was the 
least permeable followed by mix one then mix three. The inclusion of pfa 
0 
resulted at 20C+70%RH and 35C+70%RH in similar results to that of plain OPC, 
i. e. mix two. The permeability of the OPC/pfa samples stored at 45C+30%RH 
were however generally lower than plain OPC. 
Also comparing the results of the OPC/ggbs to those of either plain OPC in all 
S 
environments or OPC/pfa in the first two environments indicatethat the slag mix 
produced lower permeabilities when samples were continuously cured, higher 
permeabilities when samples were uncured and similar permeabilities for 1,3 and 
7-day cured samples. 
6.5.4 - Total Porosity: 
0 The total porosities of the five mixes stored at 45C were measured by two 
methods, i. e. the helium pycnometry and the total water saturation methods. 
Details of these two methods are described earlier in Chapter 3. The results of 
both methods showed similar trends, hence, because of this and due to the 
simplicity of the total water saturation method, results of specimens stored in the 
other two environments were evaluated using this method only. 
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Actual results of the porosity test are shown in Table 6.4 whereas Table 6.5 
expresses them in a percentage form relative to the control, i. e. continuously 
cured samples of mix two at 20C. The statistical analysis performed on the 
differences between the porosity results of nominally identical samples indicates a 
repeatability of about 5% for 95% level of confidence. 
Increasing curing periods were seen to have only a slight effect if any on the 
porosity of all mixes. A decreasing trend in the porosity results was observed as 
curing duration increased. Nonetheless, this trend is not as clear as that seen with 
mortar (Fig. 5.1 in Chapter 5) which may be attributed to the volume of cement 
paste present, i. e. mortar samples contain more cement gel per unit volume than 
concrete, making the effects of curing durations more apparent on mortar than on 
concrete. 
The hotter environments of 35C+70%RH and 45C+30%RH resulted in the total 
porosities of the OPC and OPC/ggbs mixes being, with few exceptions, greater 
than those obtained at 20C+70%RH. However, the results in both of the hot 
environments were similar to each other. The total porosities of the OPCIpfa 
mixes were generally unaffected by curing environments. 
The total porosities of mix two were generally higher than those of mix one; 
mix two has a higher cement content and lower water/cement ratio. Also 
t 
comparing mixes two and three shows that the later obtained higher porosities 
with the exception of samples kept at 20C+70%RH. 
The inclusion of 30%pfa was seen to produce similar results at 20C+70%RH 
but lower porosities in the other two environments when compared to plain OPC. 
The inclusion of slag on the other hand produced at 200C+70%RH lower results 
than plain OPC, however, the results were similar in the other two environments. 
A comparison of the two mixes containing cement replacement materials shows 
that slag produced lower porosities at 20C+70%RH but higher results in the other 
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Table 6.4: The actual results of the total porosities 
(% of volume) of the five concrete mixes used using 
the total water saturation method. 
environment curing mixes 
period 
(days) 1235 
0 11.67 13.88 13.10 12.95 11.84 
1 11.00 12.80 12.57 12.35 11.12 
22+70%M 3 11.00 12.60 12.46 12.76 10.34 
7 9.72 11.82 12.16 11.22 10.70 
28 10.26 11.92 12.46 11.26 10.00 
0 12.56 13.22 13.90 11.91 14.27 
1 12.04 13.28 13.69 11.86 13.27 
3eC+70%RH 3 12.03 13.21 13.42 11.79 13.02 
7 11.85 13.35 13.61 11.90 13.50 
28 11.91 13.02 13.21 11.50 13.09 
0 12.30 13.10 13.78 12.40 14.40 
1 12.24 12.56 13.41 11.96 13.60 
0 45C+30%RH 3 12.11 12.60 13.26 12.01 13.78 
7 11.92 12.50 13.44 11.81 13.40 
28 11.54 12.2 13.13 11.12 13.20 
Table 6.5: Total porosities of the five concrete mixes 
in percentage form relative to the control, i. e. 
continuously cured mix two samples. 
environment curing mixes 
period 
(days) 1 2 3 4 5 
0 98.0 116.5 109.9 108.6 99.4 
1 92.4 108.1 105.5 103.6 93.4 
2eC+70%RH 3 92.4 105.7 104.6 98.7 86.7 
7 81.6 99.2 102.1 94.1 89.9 
28 86.1 100.0 104.6 94.4 83.6 
0 105.4 110 9 116.7 100 0 119 .8 1 101.0 110: 9 114.8 6 99: 111.4 
35C+70%RH 3 101.1 108.5 112.7 99.8 109.3 
7 100.0 112.1 114.3 100.0 113.3 
28 99.5 109.3 110.9 96.6 109.9 
- 0 103.3 109.9 113.2 104 0 120.9 
1 102.8 105.5 112.6 100: 3 114.1 
45C+30%RH 3 101.7 105.8 113.2 100.8 115.7 
7 100.1 105.6 111.4 99.1 112.4 
28 96.9 102.3 110.2 93.3 110.7 
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two environments. 
6.6 - Discussion: 
6.6.1 - Variability of Test Results: 
The repeatabilities of the water absorption and ISAT results were within 
10% for 90% level of confidence whereas the repeatability of porosity results was 
within 5% for 90% level of confidence. The variability, on the other hand, of the 
relative air permeability results as measured by the Figg Method were greater 
(20% for 90% level of confidence) than those of the other tests referred to in this 
chapter. Ibis was so despite the modification made by prefabricating the holes 
(instead of drilling) using bolts that were 10 mm in diameter by 40 mm in depth 
embedded in the top-as-cast face of the push-out discs. The variability in the 
results may be attributed to many factors including: 1) the inaccuracy in 
controlling the depth of the sealed part of the hole. 2) the small thickness of 
concrete from the surface to the hollow part of the hole, i. e. 20 mm, in which one 
big continuous pore could influence the results significantly. An important 
observation seen with this test is that results become more repeatable and 
consistent when samples were continuously cured. A statistical analyses was 
performed on the limited data of the continuously cured samples to find the 
repeatability of this test. It was found that the results of continuously cured 
sample were repeatable to within 12% for 90% level of confidence. 
6.6.2 - Relationships Between Strength and 
Absorption, Permeability and Porosity: 
Figs. 6.18,6.19 and 6.20 show graphically the relationships between strength 
and: ISAT, water absorption and relative permeability respectively. In all three 
graphs, an inverse relationship can clearly be seen for the results of each of the 
mixes separately but there was no unique relationship for all the mixes 
collectively. These figures also show that different mixes with significantly 
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Fig. (6.18) The relationship between ISAT and compressive 
strength of different mixes, slump=50-75mm for all but mix 3 
I=opc(c. c. =275kg/cu. m), 2=opc(c. c. =400kg/cu. m), 3=as 2 but 
twice as workable, 4=as 2 but 30%pfa, 5=as 2 but 60%ggbs 
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Fig. (6.19) The relationship between water. absorption and . - 
strength of different mixes. slump=50-75mm for all but mix 3 
I=opc(c. c. =275kg/cu. m), 2=opc(c. c. =400kg/cu. m), 3=as 2 but 
twice as workable, 4=as 2 but 30%pfa, 5=as 2 but 60%ggbs 
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Fig. (6.20) The relationship between Figg test and'compressive 
strength of different mixes. slump=50-75mm for all but mix 3 
I=opc(c. c. =275kg/cu. m), 2=opc(c. c. =400kg/cu. m), I=as 2 but 
twice as workable, Oas 2 but 30%pfa, 5=as 2 but 60%ggbs 
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different compressive strengths can exhibit similar ISAT, water absorption or 
permeability results. In addition to this, it was observed that in some cases 
stronger samples could absorb more water than weaker ones, see Table 6.6. The 
most obvious example seen to substantiate this trend is when comparing the 
results of mixes one and two. The reason for such a trend can be explained by the 
fact that although mix two had significantly lower water/cement ratio, the volume 
of cement paste present, which is known to be more porous and more absorptive 
than the aggregates, was higher than mix one. Grube (44) has also published 
similar trends on the relationship between strength and oxygen permeability, see 
Fig. 6.21. He showed that mixes with various water/cement ratios and different 
strengths had similar permeabilities. 
Table 6.6: Strength and ISAT results of OPC, pfa and slag sarnples under 
different curing durations at 20C+70%RH. 
curing Mixes 
duration 
OPC OPC/pf a OPC/ggbs 
strength ISAT strength ISAT strength ISAT 
Uncured 60.3 0.62 46.6 0.52 44.9 0.82 
3-day 67.1 0.37 54.5 0.39 65.0 0.41 
28-day 66.2 0.20 52.1 0.18 68.1 0.15 
Furthermore, the statistical analyses performed on the results showed that for 
all the mixes collectively there is no significant relationship between strength and 
either the water absorption or the permeability tests, see Table 6.6. Hence, it can 
be concluded from the graphical representations (Figs. 6.18-6.20), Table 6.6 and 
the statistical analysis (Table 6.6) that there is no clear overall relationship 
between strength and either absorption or permeability. Therefore if it is assumed 
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that durability is related to either ISAT, permeability or water absorption, then the 
measurement of strength alone is unlikely to give a measure of durability. 
Fig. 6.22 shows the relationship between strength and porosity using the results 
of all mixes cured at 20"C+70%RH. The results of each mix separately show that 
there is an inverse relationship; i. e. the lower the porosity the higher the strength 
but as with ISAT, Figg test and water absorption, there is no overall relationship 
between both tests for all results as a whole. Samples of an equal porosity can 
have significantly different compressive strength results. 
6.6.3 - Comparisons Between Water Absorption, 
ISA T, Figg Test and Porosity: 
In this section an attempt will be made to find out the most suitable test for 
explaining the effects of the different factors on the durability- related properties 
of the concretes under test. 
The statistical analyses conducted on the results of the water absorption and 
ISAT tests (Table 6.7) show that there is generally a $ood linear relationship 
between them for all mixes and in all environments. An example of this is shown 
in Fig. 6.23 using the results of all five mixes at 200C+70%RH. In addition to this, 
the statistical analyses (Table 6.7) indicates that the relationships between the 
relative air permeability (i. e. Figg test) and either one of the two absorption tests 
are better represented by a square root function than by a linear function. This is 
confirmed by the graphical representation shown in Figs. 6.24 and 6.25 which 
indicates a nonlinear relationship a trend which is found to be similar to that 
found in Chapter 5( see Figs. 5.20- 5.22) 
The sensitivity of the ISAT results ý to both curing periods and curing 
environments is greater than that seen with the total water absorption test. This is 
s 
what one would expect since ISAT measure the property of only one face; i. e. that A 
one exposed to the ambient conditions, whereas water absorption measures the 
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Table 6.7 : Correlation coefficients and level of significance of 
linear relation between the tests used on the concrete mixes. 
mix environment 
1 
# of points 15 15 15 15 15 25 25 25 
w. absorp. . 774 . 878 . 744 . 86 . 857 . 7173 . 8398 . 7965 
VS. . 0007 . 0001 . 0015 . 0001 . 0001 . 0001 . 0001 . 000, 
ISAT 
ISAT -. 760 -. 803 - . 678 -. 870 -. 774 -. 8259 -. 6918 . 816-2 
vs . 0010 . 0003 . 0055 . 0001 . 0007 . 0001 . 0001 . 0001 
Figg Test 
w. absorpt. -. 649 -. 825 559 -. 830 -. 7283 -. 6811 -. 7663 -. 74U8- 
vs . 0080 . 0001 . 0302 . 0001 . 0021 . 0001 . 0001 . 0001 
Figg Test 
strength -. 411 -. 388 -. 596 - . 665 -. 4493 -. 3221 -. 5517 -. 5060 
vs . 1180 . 1535 . 0190 . 0069 . 0929 . 1152 . 0043 . 0098 ISAT 
strength . 754 . 2588 . 1187 . 4185 . 2273 . 2748 . 3748 . 3904 
vs . 001 . 3517 . 6735 . 1207 . 4152 . 1838 . 0649 . 0537 Figg Test 
ISAT 
vs . 846 . 8436 . 6902 . 8973 . 8656 . 8945 . 8028 . 8921 
square root . 0001 . 0001 . 0044 . 0001 . 0001 . 0001 . 0001 . 0001 (Figg) 
water absor 
vs . 6714 . 8422 . 5181 . 8614 . 8180 . 7546 . 7778 . 7543 
square root . 0061 . 0001 . 0479 . 0001 . 0001 . 0001 . 0001 . 0001 (Figg) 
porosity 
vs . 2473 . 4206 . 9176 ". 5846 . 8176 . 2532 . 0060 . 2142 
strength . 3739 . 1185 . 0001 . 0221 . 0002 . 2219 . 9774 . 0001 
porosity 
vs . 5857 . 6060 . 7561 . 7950 . 4211 . 3917 . 4321 . 5062 ISAT . 0218 . 0166 . 0011- . 0004 . 1180 - . 0528 . 0310 . 0654 
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Fig. (6.23) The relationship, between ISAT and water absorption 
of different mixes, slump=50-75mm. for all but mix 3. 
I=opc(c. c. =275kg/cu. m), 2=opc(c. c. =400kg/cu. m), 3=as 2 but 
twice as workable, 4=as 2 but 30%pfa, 5=as 2 but 60%ggbs 
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Fig. (6.24) The relationship between water absorption and Figg test 
results of different mixes, slump=50-75mm for all but mix 3 
I=opc(c. c. =275kg/cu. m), 2=opc(c. c. =400kg/cu. m), 3=as 2 but 
twice as workable, 4=as 2 but 30%pfa, 5=as 2 but 60%ggbs 
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properties of all faces including those covered to the day of testing. While the 
extreme ambient conditions, i. e. high temperatures and lower relative humidities, 
will largely affect only that face exposed to them, the other sides are not similarly 
affected because they are covered to the day of testing making these effects on the 
total water absorption less apparent than on ISAT. Therefore, because of the 
above argument, ISAT results are considered to be better than those of the water 
absorption test in discussing the effects of the different factors on the properties of 
concrete. 
While both ISAT and Figg results gave in general a similar picture, a 
comparison of both seýof test results indicates that the ISAT is in general a better 
test for studying the effects of curing periods, curing environments and cement 
type. Tbe reason for choosing ISAT over Figg can be summarized as follows: 
1- Test repeatability; ISAT was seen to be more repeatable than the Figg test as 
shown earlier, see section 6.6.1. 
2- With the exception of the continuously cured samples, ISAT was more 
sensitive to the effects of curing durations than Figg. 
3- ISAT was also able to detect the effects of curing environments whereas the 
Figg test was not. 
It is nonetheless relevant to mention that as a site test, the Figg test is in many 
cases easier to perform than ISAT. 
In contrast to both Figg and ISAT, the total porosity results showed little or no 
sensitivity to either curing periods or curing environments, see Table 6.4. 
Therefore, the results of ISAT are considered to be better than the porosity results 
in helping to explain the effects of the different parameters on the durability- 
related properties of concrete. For this reason, the ISAT results will be the only 
ones used later in the discussion on the effects of curing on durability. 
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6.6.4 - Compressive Strength: 
6.6.4.1 - The Effect of Curing Period: 
The study presented in Chapter 5 on the effect of initial moist curing periods 
on the pore structure of OPC, OPCIpfa and OPC/ggbs mixes indicated that longer 
curing periods resulted in significantly finer pore structure in all environments. 
The results also indicated that there existed a critical curing period beyond which 
the influence 
'on 
the pore size distribution became either relatively small or 
insignificant; three days in the case of OPC in all environments and OPC/pfa and 
OPC, /ggbs in the first two environments but one day for OPC/pfa and OPC/ggbs 
at 45C+30%RH. Hence, it was expected by the author that strength would be, to 
some extent, similarly affected. The compressive strength results presented here 
are not in agreement with those of the pore structure especially when dealing with 
curing periods up to three days. This suggests that some changes occur in the 
pore structure that may appear to lower the permeability but have little influence 
on strength. 
Plain OPC 
With regard to the influence of curing periods on the strength of OPC 
concrete, the results presented here appear to be in disagreement with those of 
Popovics (77). He showed that different initial moist curing periods at AC before 
storing at 21TC+60%RH had significant effects on'the strength of OPC concretes, 
see Fig. 6.26. Uncured and three-day cured (50 mm) cubes were about 20% and 
45% weaker than the continuously cured samples when tested at 28 days of age. 
A similar thing to Popovics has also been found by Price as reported by Neville 
(17). The difference in the trends shown by Popovics and Price to those of the 
author may be attributed to the rate of evaporation of water from the sample. It is 
believed that the samples of Popovics and Price when uncured, were allowed to 
dry from all sides whereas in the work reported here all sides except the top-as- 
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cast face of the samples were covered to the day of testing. Ibis suggests that 
covering aH sides except the top-as-cast face may have reduced the rate of 
moisture loss resulting in such a behaviour. 
Popovics did show however that when testing at 28 days, the seven-day cured 
and continuously cured samples were similar in strength a trend confirmed by the 
author's results. The explanation suggested by Popovics for this was based on the 
observation that drying decreases the volume of hardened cement paste. These 
volume reductions are caused by the increased surface tension in water-filled 
small pores during drying which reduces the distances between surfaces in 
hydrated cement gel (77). The strength is then increased due to the increased 
bond between these surfaces (77). In addition to this, Popovics reported that fully 
saturated concretes are expected to be lower in strength than dry samples due to 
internal water pressure exerted on the surfaces of cement gel when an external 
pressure is applied. This explanation reported by Popovics is valid when 
comparing continuously cured samples to those cured by for seven days and less, 
however, this does not explain why one, three, and seven days cured samples had 
similar strengths. 
Blended Cements: 
The general trend of the effects of curing periods on the compressive strength 
of OPC/pfa samples is seen to be similar to that seen on plain OPC (i. e. curing 
duration had little effect on the strength results). Hence, the argument given 
earlier as to the effects of sealing all sides except the top-as-cast face is 
considered to be valid here. 
The greater sensitivity of OPC/ggbs samples to curing periods than either plain 
R0 OPC or OPCIpfa mixes (at 20C+70%RH or 35C+70%RH) may be expected to 
some extent since this mix has a higher percentage of cement replacement 
material (compared to pfa), which is inherently slower to react with water than 
216 
s OPC, and hence longer curing perioý, are therefore needed. 
Nonetheless and similarly to the plain OPC mixes, the strength of the OPC/slag 
0 
samples cured at 45C+30%RH were unaffected by curing periods. This trend 
may be attributed to the influence of the higher temperature of 45C in accelerating 
the hydration reaction of the slag to a level where the strength was not affected by 
further curing periods. 
6.6-4.2 - The Effect of Curing Environment: 
Plaill OPC 
The effects of hot environments on the compressive strength of OPC concretes 
indicate that hotter curing environments lead to a reduction in strength compared 
with that achieved at 2&C+70%RH for all curing periods (uncured as well as - 
continuously cured samples), see Table 6.8. Such a trend has been'observed 
before by many researchers, see Chapter 2. For example, Klieger (76) showed 
00 
that OPC concretes cured for seven days at 45C before curing at 20C+100%RH to 
an age of 28 days were about 15% weaker than similar samples cured for 28 days 
at 200C+100%RH. Other researchers such as Ridley (113) and Shalon and Ravina 
(38) have also reported similar trends as shown in the literature review chapter. 
Table 6.8 : Compressive strength (N/mm, 2) of OPC concrete under 
different curing periods and curing environments. ( mix 2: 
c. c. =400kg/m3, w/c=0.44) 
Curing 
period 
environments 
a00 20C+70%RH' 35C+70%RH 45C+30%RH 
uncured 60.3 ý, --ý 47.2- 51.7 
Three-day ý', ' - 67.1 ' 47.9 11 51.6 
Continuous 66.2 53.8 50.9 
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A possible explanation of this was suggested by Neville (17) and Bakker (41) 
(as discussed in Chapter 5). They said that high temperatures produce a physically 
poorer structure in the hydrated OPC pastes, see Fig. 2.17a. According to Neville 
(17), Verbeck and Helmuth suggested that the temperature- accelerated initial 
hydration rate retards the subsequent hydration and produces a non- uniform 
distribution of the hydration products within the sample. The reason for this is, 
according to Neville, that the high initial rate of hydration does not provide 
sufficient time for the diffusion of the hydration products away from the cement 
grain as in the case of lower temperatures. Hence a high concentration of these 
products are precipitated in the vicinity of the hydrating grain thus retarding the 
subsequent hydration. A confirmation of this has already been seen by the pore 
structure results of Chapter 5. 
It is however interesting to see that although both the lack of curing and the 
hotter environments produce coarser pore structures in the OPC mortar mixes, the 
strength of OPC concrete was not similarly affected by both; the strength was 
0 lower at 35C+70%RH and 45C+30%RH than at 2CrC+70%RH but the effects of 
curing periods were generally insignificant. This suggests that the strength of 
plain OPC mixes is influenced by temperature accelerated rates of initial 
hydration reactions more than by the lack of curing time. 
Price (112) provided data on the effects of temperature during the first two 
hours after mixing on the strength of concrete with a water/cement ratio of 0.53. 
0 
The range of temperatures investigated by Price was 4 to 49C. Beyond the age of 
two hours, all specimens were cured at 20C and were sealed to prevent moisture 
loss. The results (Fig. 6.27) showed that specimens cured at temperatures below 
0 18C were about 10% stronger than similar samples cured at over I& 
In conclusion, the 28-day compressive strength of plain OPC concretes (when 
compared to concretes cast and/or cured at normal temperatures; approximately 
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AQ is seen to be lowered by both initially high temperatures of fresh concretes 
(as shown by Price) as weR as by high curing temperatures (as shown from the 
results reported by the author as well as those of other researchers). 
In addition to this, the results reported by the author showed that the strength 
'0 0 
reductions observed at 35C+70%RH and 45C+30%RH (when compared to those 
0 
at 20C+70%RH) were statistically similar. This is in line with the finding of 
Shalon and Ravina (38) who concluded a similar trend as shown previously in the 
literature review (Chapter 2). They reported that: 
"... there exists a critical temperature of the concrete at 
which strength is minimum. At lower temperatures, down 
to a certain limit, the strength is higher, while at higher 
temperatures the strength is either no longer affected or 
shows a tendency toward recovering. The value of the 
critical temperature depends upon characterestics of the 
concrete and the specific conditions, particularly upon 
evaporation. " 
Furthermore, hotter environments were seen to have more of a detrimental 
effect on those mixes with the higher cement content (mixes 2 and 3) than on mix 
1 with the lower cement content. A trend of this type is expected because the 
environment affects the cement paste within the mixes and the greater the volume 
of cement paste, the greater the influences will be. 
OPCIpfa 
The discussion on the pore structure of OPC/pfa mortars in Chapter 5 indicated 
that the additional temperature-accelerated reactions of the pfa compensated for 
the adverse effects of the high temperatures on the hydrated OPC paste within the 
samples. Unlike the plain OPC concrete mixes, the OPC/pfa samples cured at 
01 
either 35C+70%RH or 45C+30%RH had a slightly higher strength than those at 
0 20C+70%RH but were not significantly different from each other, see Table 6.9. 
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This indicates that the additional precipitants of the reaction of the pfa with the 
lime (Fig. 2.17b) were able to compensate for the physically weak OPC paste 
produced within the hotter environments. These results seem to be confirmed in 
trend by those reported by March en al (69). They cast 70/30 OPC/pfa paste 
samples (water/cement ratio = 0.47) under laboratory conditions and at an age of 
24 hours, they cured the samples in water at different temperatures. Their results 
showed that the OPC/pfa pastes stored at 35C and 5&C in water were stronger 
than those kept under water at 20C after 28 days of age, see Fig. 6.28. 
OPCIggbs 
Hot environments were seen to lower the strength of OPCIggbs samples cured 
I for one day and over, see Table 6.10. As far as the 35C+70%RH environment is 
concemed. a trend of this type may be explained, to some extent, by the pore 
structure results presented in Chapter 5 (see Fig. 5.3). The median pore diameter 
by volume was significantly higher at 350C+70%RH than that obtained at 
0 20C+70%RH for all curing periods, see Fig. 5.3. 
0 It is interesting however to see a trend of this type at 45C+30%RH because the 
high temperature of 45C was seen in Chapter 5 to accelerate the reactions of the 
0 
ggbs resulting in a finer pore structure and lower permeabilities from one day of 
curing when compared with similarly cured samples in the other two 
environments. This is not however reflected in the strength results as seen in 
Table 6.10. The suggested explanation of this may be attributed to either one of 
these two points or both: 1) since the principal oxides in slag are the same to 
those in OPC, the hydration products of the ggbs are also adversely affected by 
higher temperatures due to the increased rate of initial hydration resulting in 
physically weak structures as explained earlier. 2) while the formation of the 
additional precipitants (Fig. 2.17c) was sufficient to compensate for the more 
permeable OPC hydrate within as a result of high temperatures (Chapter 5), it was 
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Table 6.9 : Compressive strength (N/MM2) Of OPC/pfa 
concrete under different curing periods and curing 
environments. 
Curing e-nv-l-ro7m--ents 
period 
20r, +70%RH 35C+70%RH 45C+30%RH 
uncured 46.6 47.7 50.0 
Three-day 54.5 56.1 58.0 
Continuous 52.1 55.1 56.9 
Table 6.10: Compressive strength (N/MM2) of OPC/ggbs 
concretes under different curing periods and curing 
environments. 
Curing environments 
period 
20'C+70%RH 35C+70%RH 45C+30%RH 
uncured 44.9 43.3 45.0 
Three-day 65.0 58.1 48.1 
Continuous 52.0 44.8 
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not significant enough to compensate for the physically weak pore structures 
produced by the OPC and ggbs within the samples. 
Wainwright (80) has reported results of a work done by Pratas showing the 
00 
effects of three curing temperature (5C, 20C and 30C) on the strength of plain 
OPC and 50150 OPC1ggbs concretes. While plain OPC was shown to produce 
slightly lower strength at 36C than at 200C or 5C', OPC/slag showed the opposite, 
see Fig. 6.29. Moreover, Hwang and Lin (101) investigated the effects of three 
curing temperatures (20C, 50C and 86C) on the strength of concretes made with 
and without ggbs. Their results (Fig. 6.30) show that curing 40/60 OPC/ggbs at 
00 80C resulted in the weakest samples whereas curing at 50C showed the opposite 
when specimens were tested at 28 days of age. With regard to the effects of 500C 
on the strength of 40/60 OPC/ggbs concrete as oppose to that cured at 20C, the 
results reported by Lin and Hwang are not in line with those reported by the 
author. The reason for such behaviour may be attributed to the initial concrete 
temperature of the mixes. It is understood that in the works described above, 
samples were cast and/or cured at normal temperatures for a period of time before 
transferring to the environment of concern. For example Hwang and Lin 
subjected their samples to the different curing temperatures about 60 hours after 
mixing, a procedure different from that, carried out by the author. The initial 
chemical reactions within Hwang and Lin- samples took place at normal ambient 
temperatures for about 60 hours, whereas the initial mix temperatures as well as 
the ambient temperature were high from the time of mixing in the case of samples 
tested by the author. On the other hand, although Pratas (107) samples were 
immersed in water immediately after casting, the reason for the difference in trend 
may be attributed to the following: 1) The initial mix temperature which has been 
shown earlier to influence the strength of concrete. Pratas cast his samples at 
normal temperaturesj a procedure different from that used by the author. 2) 
Curing temperatures investigated by Pratas were up, to 30C only whereas those 
used in the current investigation deals with 35C'and 45C. It is 'relevant, 
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R 
nonetheless, to report that at 20C, the trend of the results found by Pratas is seen 
to be similar to that found by the author. This illustrates the importance of initial 
hydration rates of OPC or ggbs as affected by temperature. This unusual trend 
reported by the author was rechecked by additional casting of a similar mix in 
both the two hot environments and similar results were obtained. Further study is 
therefore needed to explain these trends in more details. 
6.6.4.3 - The Effect of Cement Content: 
As expected a reduction in strength of up to 50% was seen when the 
water/cement ratio was increased by one third in order to maintain a constant 
slump with the lower cement content mix , i. e. mix one compared to mix two in 
all environments. 
6.6.4.4 - The Effect of Workability: 
The strength results of the OPC concretes reported here appear to be in 
disagreement with those of Burg (5) who suggested that the addition of about 
8-10% more water to compensate for slump loss does not have any significant 
adverse effects on the strength of concrete. Burg carried out his tests on concrete 
samples mixed for 5 minutes in a truck mixer at the truck's rated mixing speed. 
At the job site, 8 to 10% of the total unit weight of water was added to 
compensate for slump loss, an example of Burg's results are given in Table 6.11. 
The results reported by the author showed that the addition of 11 % more water 
did have an adverse effects on the strength of OPC samples for an curing periods. 
The reason for this disagreement between the results of both series of tests could 
be attributed to the fact that Burg's samples were compacted long after the initial 
mixing. This may have resulted in the water/cement ratio at compaction being 
lower than that at mixing because of the evaporation of water from the mix. The 
mix tested by the author were compacted immediatly after mixing as described in 
Chapter 3. 
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Table 6.11: Compressive strength (MPa) of concrete mixes before and 
after retempering with 8-10% of the total unit weight of water. (tested at 28 
days of age) (Burg 1983)(5). 
at the at site as at job after 
plant received retempering 
average 33.9 36.2 35.0 
max value 38.8 42.7 42.2 
min value 23.4 33.0 30.1 
6.6.4.5 - The Effect of Cement Type: 
The Influence of Pfa 
Fig. 6.31a shows that uncured OPC/pfa samples were weaker than uncured 
plain OPC specimens at 20C+70%RH but were statistically similar in the other 
two environments. 
Replacing 30% of the OPC by pfa at 26C+70%RH reduce4the strength for 
curing periods of one day and over compared with plain OPC ( Fig. 6.3 and 6.3 1b 
and c) even though the water/cement ratio was lower. This trend is confirmed by 
""It $ March et al (69) who carri"eir teston plain OPC and 70/30 OPC/pfa pastes of 
a 
an equal water/cement ratio (i. e. 0.47). They found that when curing at 20C the 
strength of OPC/pfa pastes surpassed that of plain OPC at 180 days of age, see 
Fig. 6.32, a trend confirmed by others such as Gopalan et al (74). However, 
because of the ability of the OPC/pfa mix to maintain its strength in hotter 
environments while at the same time , the strength of plain OPC samples became 
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lower, Fig. 6.3 shows that the one day and over cured OPCIpfa samples were 
generally stronger than the plain OPC specimens in the two hot environments. 
This trend can -clearly be seen in Figs. 6.31b and c which show the influence of 
curing environments on the strength of three-day cured and continuous cured 
OPQpfa samples respectively in comparison to those of the plain OPC. 7bese 
strength findings are also compatible with those of March et al (69). They found 
that when curing in water at high temperatures, the OPCIpfa paste samples were 
stronger early in age than those of plain OPC pastes of an equal water/cement 
ratio (0.47). For example, at curing temperatures of 350C and 500C OPC/pfa pastes 
were stronger than those of plain OPC after 28 and 7 days respectively, see Fig. 
6.32. 
The Influence of Ggbs 
Fig. 6.31a shows that the strength of uncured OPC. /ggbs samples were 
generally weaker than uncured plain OPC specimens in all environrnents. 
Because of the slower rate of hydration of ggbs than that of OPC, the strength 
of one-day cured slag samples at 20C+70RH were lower than similarly cured 
0 
OPC specimens, but were generally similar for specimens cured for three days 
and longer, see Fig. 6.4. However, because the hot environments of 35C+70%RH 
I 
and 45C+30%RH lowered ý the 28-day strength of both the plain OPC and 
OPQggbs samples for curing periods of one day and over, the results of both 
mixes, with few exceptions, were generally similar, i. e. within 10%, see Figs. 6.4, 
6.31b and c. 
A comparison of the two mixes containing cement replacement materials shows 
that because of the fact that the slag mix has more cement replacement material ( 
which is inherently slower to react than OPQ when compared with 30%pfa, 
uncured slag specimens were weaker than uncured OPCIpfa samples in all 
environments, see Fig. 6.31a. However, because it is known that slag is more 
lit 
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reactive with water than pfa at normal temperatures ( pfa does not react with 
water on it's own), slag specimens cured for one day or over at 200C+70%RH were 
stronger than similarly cured OPC/pfa (Figs. 6.5 and 6.31b and c). Furthermore 
and due to the effects of hot environments on the strength of both mixes, the pfa 
samples showed generally similar results at 35C+70%RH but were stronger 
samples at 45C+30%RH (Fig. 6.5) when compared to OPC/ggbs samples. Figs. 
6.3 1b clearly illustrate these effects on three-day cured samples of all mixes. 
6.6.5 - Durability-Related Properties: 
6.6.5.1 - The Effect of Curing Periods: 
Due to the observation given earlier in Chapter 5 that longer curing periods 
result in denser and fmer pore structures and more of the pores near to the surface 
apparently become blocked by the hydration products, then Fig. 6.6- 6.9 and 
6.16-6.17 show that increasing the curing periods resulted in a reduction in the 
absorption and the relative air permeability values for all mixes. With regard to 
curing durations, the absorption results are seen to be very similar in trend to 
those of the mortar mix presented in Chapter 5 (Fig. 5.16), in which no clear 
critical curing period was seen. These results are also seen to be confirmed by 
Payne and Dransfield (44) and Senbetta and Scholer (22). 
Because of the use of 30% pfa (which is known to be inherently slower to react 
than OPQ the sensitivity of the results to curing periods was generally seen to be 
10 
greater than that of plain OPC at 35C+70%RH and 45C+30%RH, see Table 6.12. 
For Example, the ISAT values were reduced by 55% and 68% for the plain OPC 
and OPC/pfa samples respectively kept at 
&+30%RH when comparing 
continuously cured samples to those uncured. 
The presence of a higher level of ggbs (compared with 30%pfa), which is also 
inherently slower to react than OPC, resulted in more sensitive behaviour than 
either the OPC or OPCIpfa mixes, see Table 6.12. 
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6.6.5.2 - The Effect of Curing Environment: 
Plain OPC 
Bakker (41) reported that temperature influences the rate of precipitation as 
well as the locality of the hydrate products. He reported that plain OPC cured at 
normal temperatures produces hydration products that are well dispersed thus 
closing off better the capillary pores than at higher temperatures. Because of this, 
for any given curing period, the ISAT values reported by the author were seen to 
0 4) 0 be higher at 35C+70%RH and 45C+30%RH than at 20C+70%RH, see Table 6.13 
and Fig. 6.33 a, b and ca trend compatible with the oxygen permeability results in 
Chapter 5. 
Blended cements: 
To the contrary of the general trend of the plain OPC mixes, the different 
ambient conditions had generally insignificant effects on the ISAT results of 
OPC/pfa samples at any given curing period, see Fig. 6.33. In addition to this, the 
general trend of the OPC/slag mix results (with the exception of samples cured at 
0 35C+70%RH and uncured samples in all environments) was similar to those of 
the OPC/pfa mix, see Fig. 6.33. This can be attributed to the observation seen 
earlier in Chapter 5 that while the hotter environment of 45C+30%RH produced 
coarser pore structures for plain OPC mixes, the temperature- accelerated 
0 
additional reactions at 45C of the pfa and ggbs resulted in finer pore structure and 
hence more pores became blocked. In addition to this, these results indicate that 
the reduction in ISAT values which may have been expected due to the presence 
of more blocked pores (when comparing blended cement samples cured in hotter 
environments with those cure at 20C+70%RH) was compensated for by the 
increase in capillary suction due to the presence of finer pores which may lead to 
an increase in ISAT. 
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6.6.53 - The Effect of OPC Content and Workability: 
A comparison of the three OPC mixes indicates that, because of the fact that 
mix 2 had the lowest water/cement ratio, it achieved in general the lowest ISAT 
results in all environments, see Table 6.14. Although the volume of cement gel in 
mix 2 samples is greater than that in mix 1 specimens, this is more than 
compensated for by the lower water/cement ratio. 
Furthermore, increasing the workability by increasing the water/cement ratio 
from 0.43 to 0.48 at a constant cement content (mix 3 compared to mix 2) resulted 
in a significant increase in the ISAT values for all curing periods especially in the 
hotter environments, see Table 6.14. 
According to the laboratory results of this research, mix 3 with about 120-150 
mm. of slump exhibited similar or higher ISAT values compared with those of mix 
1 (workability 50-75 mm) even though the water/cement ratio is significantly 
lower (i. e. water/cement ratio =0.48 for mix 3 but 0.64 for mix 1). Higher 
workabilities can cause greater bleeding and settlement resulting in the top layer 
(where the relative air permeability and ISAT tests wewe carried out) becoming 
more porous. When this is added to the fact that mix 3 has a greater cement paste 
volume (which is inherently more porous than the aggregates) than mix 1, a trend 
of this type can be understood. 
6.6.5.4 - The Influence of Cement Type 
The Effects of Pfa 
Replacing 30% of the OPC by pfa (which yielded a lower water/cement ratio 
than the plain OPC when constant workability was maintained) resulted at 
20C+70%RH in generally similar ISAT results when compared to the plain OPC 
mix, see Fig. 6.33. However, the difference between the two mixes (plain OPC 
and OPC/pfa) was more pronounced in the hotter environment of 45C+30%RH 
a 
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Table, 6.12: Percentage ISAT difference between uncured 
and continuously cured samples in all environments 
((uncured-continuously cured)/uncured)*100% 
cement curing environment 
type 
20'C+70%RH 35r-+70%RH 45t+30%RH 
plain OPC 68 54 55 
OPC/pfa 70 70 68 
OPC/ggbs 81 71 75. 
Table 6.13: ISAT results (Ml/M2/S) of plain OPC con- 
crete under different curing periods and environments. 
(c. c=400kg/M3, w/c=. 48, slump=120-150mm, i. e. mix 3). 
Curing environments 
period 
20'C+70%RH 35t+70%RH 45C+30%RH 
uncured 0.69 0.99 0.92 
Three-day 0.42 0.64 0.66 
Continuous 0.30 0.39 0.40 
Table 6.14: ISAT results (Ml/M2/S) of plain OPC con- 
cretes under different curing periods and environments. 
Curing environment mixes 
period 
mix 1 mix 2 mix 3 
Uncured 2QC+70%RH 0.61 
Three-day 2(fC+70%RH 0.42 
Continuous 2lfC+70%RH 0.40 
Uncured 45. C+30%RH 0 0.88 
Three-day 45. C+30%RH 0.50 
Continuous 45C+30%RH-, 0.43 
- w- -. ýw 
0.37 0.42 
0.20 0.30 
0.72 0.9Z 
0.48 0.66 
0.32 0.40 
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than at 20C+70%RH or at 35C+70%RH (pfa exhibited lower results). Dhir (80) 
carried out tests on plain OPC and OPC/pfa samples that were cured at 20C, his 
results indicated that when a simple partial replacement of OPC by pfa was 
adopted, i. e. water/cement ratio was kept constant, higher ISAT results were 
obtained with pfa than with OPC at an age of 28 days. He, nonetheless, 
mentioned that this trend may be reversed at later ages. However, he found that 
when concrete was designed for a constant workability, as is the case in this 
research, the 28-day results of both the plain OPC and OPC/pfa were similar, a 
similar trend was also reported by the author as shown in Fig. 6.11. Other results 
reported in the third draft report on in-situ permeability published by the Concrete 
Society (98) showed that the 56-day ISAT results of OPC/pfa concretes were 
similar to those of plain OPC (nominal cement contents were 200 and 300 
Kg/m3). These results were obtained from Levitt by a private communication. It 
was also reported from the same source in the same draft report that higher curing 
temperatures (40C and 60C as opposed to 20C) reduce the ISAT results of the 
OPC/pfa samples when compared to the plain OPC ones, a trend which also 
confirms the results reported by the author in this research. 
Table 6.15 shows the minimum curing periods required for the ISAT results of 
OPC/pfa to equate or surpass those of plain OPC. Figs. 6.11 and 6.13 were used 
0 
to obtain these values. It is seen from the Table 6.15 that at 20C+70%RH and 
35C+70%RH, OPC/pfa samples produced in general similar or lower ISAT 
values than plain OPC. On the other hand, lower ISAT results were seen for 
OPC/pfa than for plain OPC for all curing durations at 45b+30%RH. Also 
comparing the results in Table 6.15 to those in Table 5.12, shorter curing periods 
were indicated by ISAT (in the case of concrete designed at a constant slump) 
than by oxygen permeability measured on mortar (Chapter 5). One of the reasons 
for this trend may be attributed to the fact that while the water/cement ratios of 
both plain OPC and OPC/pfa mortar mixes were similar, the OPC/pfa concrete 
had a lower water/cement ratio than the plain OPC mix. 
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Table 6.16 illustrates on the other hand the curing time needed for all three 
mixes in all environments to reach a certain a target ISAT value. This target 
value was assumed to be that of the three-day cured plain OPC samples at 
20C+70%RH. The reasons for choosing this particular value are: 1) This curing 
duration was seen in Chapter 5 to be the maximum critical curing period after 
which no significant changes in the pore structure were observed 2) In an 
environment of 20C+70%RH, BS8110 recommends a curing duration of about 
three days for concretes made with OPC. It can be seen that while plain OPC 
samples required longer curing times to reach the taiget ISAT value at 
0 3? C+70%RH and at 450C+30%RH than at 20C+70%RH, the times required for 
the OPC/pfa samples were not affected. 
The Effects of Ggbs: 
The inclusion of ggbs to replace 60% of the OPC at 20C+70%RH resulted in 
generally lower ISAT results compared with OPC only for samples cured for 
seven days and longer; the uncured and one-day cured samples exhibited higher 
ISAT values. However, the high temperatures of 
& produced, as shown in 
Chapter 5, a finer pore structure and more blocked pores in the hydrated OPC/slag 
paste than in the plain OPC for curing periods of one day and over and hence 
smaller ISAT values were observed for periods of curing of three days and over, 
see Fig. 6.33. 
Table 6.15 shows the minimum curing periods required for ISAT values of 
OPC/ggbs to equate or surpass those of plain OPC. These results are seen to be 
similar ( although not identical) in trend to those found in Chapter 5, i. e. Table 
a 5.12. Furthermore, curing at 45C+30%RH was seen to require the shortest curing 
0 
period foUowed by curing at 20C+70%RH then curing at 35C+70%RH a trend 
identical to that seen in Table 5.12. Table 6.16, on the other hand, shows that at 
AC+70%RH, a longer curing time is needed for OPCIggbs samples to reach the 
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Table 6.15 : The minimum curing period (days) required 
for the ISAT value of OPC/pfa and OPC/ggbs concretes to 
equate or surpass that of plain OPC 
cement environment 
type 
20r-+70%RH 35C+70%RH 45r-+30%RH 
OPC/pf asS or L 
OPC/ggbs between between between 
3 and 77 and 28 1 and 3 
(approx 21) 
S= similar ISAT results to OPC for all curing durations 
L= lower ISAT results to OPC for all curing durations 
Table 6.16: Curing period (days) required for OPC, pfa 
and slag samples to reach a target value. Target is 
assumed to be 3-day cured OPC samples at 20C+70%RH. 
cement environment 
type 
2UC+70%RH- 35r-+70%RH 451-'+30%RH 
Plain OPC 37 between 7 and 28 
(approx. 20) 
OPC/pf a333 
OPC/ggbs 3 between 7 and 28 3 
(approx. 18) 
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target value than at either 20C+70%RH or 4? C+30%RH. 
A comparison ol the two mixes containing cement replacement materials 
indicatý that uncured OPC/pfa samples exhibited better results than the uncured 
OPC/ggbs specimens in all environments (Fig. 6.33a) a trend identical to that seen 
in Chapter 5 using permeability and pore structure results. As was the case in 
Chapter 5, while the inclusion of 60% ggbs at 200C+70%RH ggbs resulted in 
better or similar results for samples cured for one day or more compared with 
OPC/pfa samples, the opposite is true in the other two environments (Figs. 6.33b 
and c). It is important to recall here that the water/cement ratio for the OPC/Pfa 
mix was lower than that for the OPC/ggbs mix. 
6.6.6- Quality control programme: 
The results and the above discussion show that while the test for compressive 
strength was best in differentiating between the mix proportions but not between 
the various curing periods, the results from ISAT showed the opposite trend. 
Hence in order to verify both the mix proportions and curing programmes, a 
durability- related test such as permeability or ISAT together with the cube 
strength should be carried out. 
A comparison of the simple techniques used in the work presented in this 
chapter showed that ISAT is the most suitable test for the verification of curing 
regimes, see section 6.6.3. 
The idea presented in Fig. 6.34 may be used for verification of both the mix 
proportions and the curing programme carried out on site. The strength and thus 
mix proportions can be evaluated as usual using standard cubes cured at 20C. To 
verify whether curing has been carried out as specified, concrete cubes (inside 
moulds) may be placed along side the structure and distributed in such a way that 
they will be cured simultaneously with the structure. These samples can then be 
tested by ISAT (as specified by the standard) and then Fig. 6.34 can be utilized. 
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For example, Fig. 6.35 uses the idea described in Fig. 6.34 for the results of all 
0 
mixes cured at 45C+30%RIL Thetarget'ISAT value are assumed to be those for 
three-d3y cured plain OPC s=plcs of mix 2 stored at 45C+30%RH. The reason 
for choosing three days of curing is because three days was found in Chapter 5 to 
be the maximum critical curing period beyond which little changes in the pore 
structure were obsezvcd. It is understood that this idea is based on few laboratory 
results where the actual site circumstances could be very different. A need exists 
to see whether this idea is practically usable and what End of modifications are 
needed. 
6.7 - Conclusions: 
Ile results analyzed in this chapter relate to the effects of curing durations, 
curing environn-tnts and the addition of pfa or ggbs on the strength and some 
durability- relatcd properties of concrete mixes. To simulate in-place casting, the 
following procedures were taken: 1) Moisture loss was allowed to take place only 
from the top-as-cast face of the sample 2) 7be initial mix temperature was as 
close as possible to that of the respective environment 3) Curing periods ranging 
from nothing to 28 days were used. The effect of cement type was investigated 
on the basis of equal workability (i. e. 50-75mm of slump) which resulted in the 
water/ccmcnt ratio for the OPC/pfa n-dx being slightly lower than that for plain 
OPC or OPCIgSbs raixes. All tests were carried out at 28 days of age and the 
conclusions drawn from them arc summarized as follows: 
6.7.1 - The Relationships between Tests Results: 
I-A significant linear relationship was found between the results of the test for 
water absorption and initial surface absorption (ISAT). 
2- IMc relationships between the results of the relative air permeability and 
either water absorption or ISAT were nonlinear. 
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3- While the results of each of the mixes separately indicate that there was an 
inverse relationship between the results of the strength and either water 
absorption, ISAT, Figg test or porosity, there was no unique relationship for all 
mixes collectively. 
6.7.2 - Compressive Strength: 
1- Curing durations had practically no effect on the strength of plain OPC 
mixes in all environments and a similar trend was seen for the OPC/pfa samples 
cured for periods of one day or more. In addition, curing periods of up to three 
days were seen to significantly influence the strength of the OPQggbs samples at 
2dC+70%RH and 35"C+70%RH. The strength of the slag samples kept at 
0 45C+30%RH were however, like OPC, not affected by curing durations. 
2- The strength of plain OPC or OPC/ggbs samples in hot dry environments 
6 
was lower than those achieved at normal temperatures (20C+70%RH) for all 
curing durations. Nonetheless, no further significant reduction in the strength of 
0 OPC and OPCIggbs samples were observed at 45C+30%RH when compared to 
0 35C+70%RH for all curing periods. On the other hand, OPQpfa mixes were 
statistically unaffected by the curing environments studied. 
3- The inclusion of 30%pfa resulted in a reduction in the compressive strength 
0 
when compared with plain OPC at 20C+70%RH for all curing periods. 
4- The strength of the OPC/pfa samples, cured for one day and over were 
higher than those of plain OPC in the two hot environments whereas uncured 
samples exhibited similar results. 
5- Uncured slag specimens were weaker than uncured plain OPC in all 
environments. Nontheless, with the, exception of one-day cured samples at 
20C+70%RH, the inclusion of 60% slag resulted in generally similar results to the 
plain OPC mixes in all environments for curing durations of one day and over. 
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6- The inclusion of 30% pfa resulted in either similar or stronger samples than 
those containing 60%ggbs when no curing was carried out. 
7- The inclusion of 60%ggbs result in stronger samples than those containing 
30%pfa when cured for one day and over at 20C+70%RH. However the OPC/pfa 
0 
mixes showed similar results at 35C+70%RH but stronger results at 450C+30%RH 
when compared to 40/60 OPC/ggbs. 
6.7.3- Durability: 
Durability of the concrete mixes was assessed using water absorption, ISAT, 
Figg test and porosity. It was concluded in section 6.6.3 that ISAT was the best 
test for explaining the effects of curing durations, curing environments and 
cement type on durability. Hence, the following conclusions are based on the 
results of ISAT: 
1- Longer curing periods improved the durability characteristics of all mixes 
in aU environments. 
0 2- The hotter environments of 35C+70%RH and 45C+30%RH had adverse 
effects on the durability properties of plain OPC when compared to those cured at 
0 20C+70%RH. 
3- The durability results of OPC/pfa samples were generally seen to be 
unaffected by the different curing environments. 
4- OPC/ggbs samples cured at 45C'+30%RH were seen to produce similar 
00 
results to those produced at 20C+70%RH whereas curing at 35C+70%RH showed 
in general worse results. 
5-A Comparison of the three different cements shows that the inclusion of 
pfa produce generally similar or better durability results compared with plain 
OPC or OPC/ggbs samples in all environments. 
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The inclusion of 60%ggbs was, in general, seen to produce better 
durability results than plain OPC in all environments for curing periods of seven 
days or more whereas the opposite was true for curing periods of three days or 
less. 
6.7.4 - Quality control: 
1-A comparison between the different tests used indicates that the cube 
strength is the best test for the verification of mix proportions and that ISAT is the 
best for detecting the effects of curing periods and curing environments. 
2- In order to verify both the mix proportions and curing programme, 
compressive strength (carried out as usual at 20C) and ISAT (carried out in situ) 
should be performed simultaneously. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTED FUTURE RESEARCH 
7.1 - Conclusions 
The following conclusions are based on tests conducted on both concrete and 
mortar mixes and deal with the effects of curing durations, curing environments 
(similar to those found in Nfiddle Eastern countries), and the addition of either pfa 
or ggbs on certain properties of the two materials. The initial mix temperatures of 
both the concretes and the mortars were controlled to be as close as possible to 
that of the environments in which they were placed and in all cases moisture loss 
was allowed to take place only from the top-as-cast face of the sample. The effect 
of cement type was examined on the basis of constant workability (i. e. 50-75mm 
of slump) in the case of concrete but at a constant water/cement ratio in the case 
of mortar. The duration of curing ranged from no curing at all to 28 days in all 
three environments and all tests were carried out at 28 days of age. Ile properties 
of the materials under investigation were tompressive strength and durability. 
7.1.1 - Compressive Strength: 
The following conclusions regarding compressive strength were drawn from 
tests carried out only on concrete samples (100 mrn cubes). 
I- The curing durations used had little or no effect on the strength of the plain 
OPC samples in all environments and similar trend was seen for OPCIPfa samples 
cured for one day or more. In addition, curing periods of up to three days were 
seen to influence the strength of the OPC/ggbs samples at 20C+70%RH and 
0 
0 35C+70%RH. The strength of the slag samples kept at 4? C+30%RH-were 
however, like OPC, not affected by curing periods. 
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2- While the compressive strengths of plain OPC and OPC/ggbs samples were 
0 
adversely affected in the 35C+70%RH and 45C+30%RH environments for all 
curing periods compared with 2k+70%RH, the strengths of the OPCIpfa 
samples were not. Nonetheless, no further significant reduction in the strength of 
OPC and OPCIggbs samples was observed at 4eC+30%RH compared with 
35b+70%RH for all curing durations. 
The inclusion of 60% ggbs resulted, with the exception of those uncured 
samples, in strength values generally similar to the plain OPC samples in all 
environments. 
4- For all curing periods, the inclusion of 30%pfa resulted in weaker samples 
than plain OPC or OPC/ggbs at 2&+70%RH but produced stronger specimens in 
the hotter environments of 35C+70%RH and 450C+30%RH. 
7.1.2 - Durability- Related Properties: 
The following conclusions are based on results obtained from testing both the 
concrete and mortar mixes. The pore size distribution and oxygen permeability 
results are used in the case of mortar whereas ISAT values are used in the case of 
concrete. 
7.1.2.1 - Curing Duration: 
1- Initial curing periods had significant effects on the durability- related 
properties of all mixes in all environments as seen Erom. the pore size distribution, 
oxygen permeability and ISAT results. 
2- As far as steady-state permeability and pore size distribution are concerned, 
there existed a critical curing period beyond which no further significant effects 
were observed up to the age of 28 days. Ibis critical curing period was seen to 
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depend on both the curing environment as well as the cement type. 
3- Plain OPC mortars showed a critical curing period of approximately three days 
in aH enviromnents. 
4- The OPC/pfa and OPC/ggbs mortars on the other hand showed critical curing 
C, 0 
periods of approximately three days at 20C+70%RH and 35C+70%RH and one 
day at 45C+30%RH. 
7.1.22 - Curing Environments 
I- Uncured samples: 
The hotter the environment, the greater the adverse effect on those uncured 
samples of all mortar mixes. These effects were more pronounced in the case of 
mixes containing 60% ggbs than with those made with OPC or with 30170 blend 
of pfajOPC. This effect was not however clearly shown by the ISAT results of 
the concrete mixes. 
H- Samples curedfor one day and over: 
Plain OPC 
The 35C+70%RH and 45C+30%RH enviromnents adversely affected the pore 
size distribution, permeability and ISAT values of the plain OPC mixes compared 
with the same characteristics achieved at 2&+70%RH. There was however no 
significant differences in properties produced in the two hot enviromnents of 
35C+70%RH and 45C+30%RH. 
70%OPCI30clopfa 
1- The OPCIpfa mortar samples exhibited a finer pore structure at 3? C+70%RH 
for all curing periods when compared to that achieved at 200C+70%RH. 
2- The permeability of OPC/pfa samples cured at 35C'+70%RH was higher than 
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0 
that achieved at 20C+70%RH for curing Periods of three days or less but similar 
permeability results were seen for curing periods of seven days or more. 
0, 
3- At 45C+30%RH, curing the OPC/Pfa samples for one day or more produced a 
significantly finer pore structure, lower permeability and lower ISAT results than 
OPCIpfa specimens cured for the sgme period and kept in either the 
2&+70%RH or the 350C+70%RH environments. In fact, curing the OPQpfa 
morta r samples for one day only at 4? C+30%RH produced better durability 
results than any of the OPC/pfa samples kept at 2&C+70%RH or 35cC+70%RH 
regardless of curing durations (up to 28 days). 
4- According to the ISAT results, for any given curing period, the curing 
enviromnents had little effect on the durability- related properties of the OPQpfa 
concrete. 
40%OPCI60cloggbs 
1- For curing periods of one day or more, the OPC/ggbs samples were seen to 
exhibit, a coarser pore structure, higher permeability and higher ISAT results at 
0 35C+70%RH than at 2&+70%RH. 
2- When curing for one day or more at 45b+30%RH, the inclusion of 60%ggbs 
resulted in a finer pore structure and lower permeability than specimens cured for 
a similar period at either 20C+70%RH or 35C+70%RH. In fact, curing the slag 
mortar samples for one day only at 45C+30%RH produced better durability 
4) 0 
results than any similar samples kept at 20C+70%RHoi 35C+70%RH regardless 
of curing duration (up to 28 days). However, the ISAT results of. the slag 
concretes kept at 4k+30%RH were similar to those produced at 20cC+70%RH 
for all curing periods. 
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7.1.23 - The Effects of Cement Type 
I- The Influence of pfa 
1- Uncured OPC and OPC/pfa mortar were seen to have similar pore structure 
and permeability characteristics in all environments. 
2- At 2k+70%RI-1, the inclusion of 30%pfa at a constant water/ cement ratio 
resulted in a coarser pore structure and a higher permeability than plain OPC 
samples cured for periods of one day and over. Nontheless, the ISAT results were 
seen to be similar for both mixes for the same periods of curing. 
3- At 35C+70%RH, the inclusion of 30%pfa resulted in finer pore structures 
and lower permeablities than plain OPC mortars for curing durations of seven 
days and over whereas ISAT values for the concrete mixes were either similar or 
lower for all curing durations. 
4- At 45C+30%RH, curing the OPC/pfa samples for one day or more resulted in 
0 
significantly better durability- related properties (i. e. pore structure, permeability 
and ISAT) than plain OPC. Furthermore, one-day cured OPC/pfa mortar samples 
at 45C+30%RH produced better durability results than any of the plain OPC 
0 
6 
samplekept in any of the three enviromnents for any curing period. 
11 - The Influence of ggbs: 
1- Uncured OPCIggbs samples exhibited a coarser pore structure, higher 
permeability and higher ISAT values than plain OPC samples in all environments. 
0 2- At 20C+70%RH, for mortar samples made to a constant water/cement ratio, 
the inclusion of 60%ggbs resulted in a coarser pore structure, higher permeability 
and higher ISAT results for curing periods of three days or less but similar or 
better results were seen for curing periods of seven days or more when compared 
with plain OPC. 
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0 3- AT 35C+70%RH, OPC/ggbs samples exhibited a coarser pore structure and 
higher permeability than plain OPC samples for all curing periods and higher 
ISAT values for curing periods of 7 days or less. 
4- At 45C+30%RH, curing the OPC/ggbs mortar samples for one day or more 
'0 
resulted in significantly better pore structure and permeability characteristics than 
plain OPC and lower ISAT values for curing periods of three days or more. 
Moreover, curing the slag mortar samples for one day only at 4? C+30%RH 
produced better durability results than any of the OPC samples kept in any of the 
curing environment for any curing period. 
III - Comparison Between OPCIpfa and OPCIggbs 
1- Uncured OPC/pfa samples showed better pore structure, permeability and 
ISAT characteristics than uncured OPCtggbs samples in all environments. 
2- At 2&2+70%RH, the slag samples showed similar but more often better 
durability- related characteristics than the pfa samples for curing periods of three 
days or more. 
3- The pfa samples showed consistently better pore structure, permeability and 
ISAT characteristics than the slag samples for curing durations of one day and 
more at 35C+70%RH or 45C+30%RH. 
0 
7.1.3 - QuaUty Control: 
1- To verify mix proportions and the curing programme, cube strength (carried 
0 
out as usual at 20C) as well as some form of durability- related test (carried out on 
site) should be performed. 
2-A comparison of the durability- related tests carried out in the work reported 
here indicates that either the ISAT or the steady-state permeability test are best 
suited for such a purpose. 
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72 - Suggested Future Research: 
1- Following the results and conclusions reported here, the following 
recommendations are made for areas where future research work is considered 
necessary: 
I- The results of the test for 28-day compressive strength showed that, in the 
majority of cases, they were only slightly affected by periods of curing. Although 
an explanation for this unexpected trend was provided, further research is needed 
to explain more fully this behaviour. 
II - More information is required on the influence of initial mix temperature on 
both strength and durability of concretes kept under conditions similar to those 
used in this study. 
III - It was expected that the environment of 45C+30%RH would prove to be the 
more aggressive of the two hot environments used. Ibis however was not the 
case especially when considering the durability- related properties of blended 
cement samples (i. e. curing the OPC/pfa and OPC/ggbs samples for one day or 
more at 45C+30%RH resulted in a finer pore structures and lower permeability 
than curing for the same periods at 3? C+70%RH). The influence of temperature 
and humidity alone needs to be studied to try and evaluate which parameter is 
having the greatest effect and to establish whether or not there exis? a 'critical' 
environment. 
IV - In addition to the fact that there is a shortage of data on the behaviour of 
blended cements in hot climates, the results reported by the author deal with only 
one level of OPC replacement by either pfa or ggbs. Tberefore, it is considered 
necessary to find out how different levels of both materials will influence the 
properties of concretes or mortars in hot climates. 
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V- The initial surface absorption test (ISAT) was seen to be better than either 
water absorption, Figg test or porosity in detecting the effects of curing durations, 
curing environments and cement type on concrete. In spite of this, the trends of 
ISAT were not always simila to those of MT or steady- state oxygen 
permeability test. More data is required to try and find out why this should be and 
to possibly develop an in-situ test which may reflect more closely the trends of 
MIP or oxygen permeability. 
2- The results reported in the current investigation relate to constant temperature 
and relative humidity in any one environment. Iberefore, a need exists to study 
the effects of cyclic temperatures and relative humidities on the properties of 
concretes made with plain OPC, OPC/pfa and OPC/ggbs. 
3-A long term project (carried out on site) relating initial curing periods, 
different cement replacement materials and admixtures on the durability- related 
properties and strength of concretes under Middle Eastern conditions. 
4-A study of the implementation of the proposed quality control programme 
under actual site conditions. This study should look into improving such a model 
or even finding a better alternative. 
5- An investigation into the effects of curing periods on the carbonation rate of 
plain OPC, OPC/pfa and OPCtggbs mixes. 
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